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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

URRILL NATIONAL BAN
--

ELL8WORTH,

ME.

Admr notice—Est Frank M Conner*.
F.st J Warren C lark.
Est Geo W Bartlett.
;*
Exec notice—Est Isephine Grace.
Union Trnat Co of Ellsworth—Notice* of
foreclosure.
W H Cushman—Wagon for sale.
OH Seemities and Investment Co—Stockholders' meeting.
Stuart Oiifielns of Oklahoma Co— Stockbolders' meeting.
Oilfields of Oklahoma Co—Stockholders'
meeting.
Harry L Crabt ree—Assignee’s notice.
Eduard F Brady Plumbing.
A W Nye—New paint shop.
J A Havnes—Groceries.
**

A small piece of paper in check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a great deal
quicker
than counting it out in bills?
Not

only that,

but you will sleep much
easier nights when you know your
better open up an acmoney is safe,
count in our bank.
For further in-

formation call any time.
your money Is

just the

always

at

Kemember
your

disposal

same.

Me allow

liberal
check accounts.

Interest

on

_

The firemen

—

'*

Main street to

Wbt Oouldsboro:
Joseph D Wood—Freedom notice.
Bangor, Mb:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
Portland, Mr:
Hamlin-Foster Auto Co—Men wanted.
Nf.w Havbn. Conn:
Botanical Bureau—Help wanted.

opened a
The

MAILS RBCKIVED.

Miss

of

Effie

Esteile

If you are in need of an investment, or desire the
benefit of our banking opportunities, in any way,
call us tip, write us, come in and see us, or we will
send our representative to see you and get in touch
with you.

Fourth of July celebration commita general invitation to all companies of the Uniform Rank, K. of P., and
all tribes of Red Men in Hancock and
Washington counties to hold a big fieldday in EUlswortb on the Fourth. The
Ellsworth fire companies, at a special
meeting Monday evening, voted to invite
the Calais firemen to Ellsworth for the
Fourth.

POSTORRICB.

Registered mail should be at postofflce half
hour before mail closes.

an

We have all the facilities requited by an up-to-date
banking institution, and, in addition, we place at the
disposal of our customers the benefit of the collective
character, ability and experience of a most efficient
staff of officers and employees.

law office.

marriage

Sunday mail arrives from the west at 7.20
closes for the west at 5.80 p m.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10

a m;

a

THIS IS A GOOD BANK TO DO BUSINESS WITH

tee issues

m.

Going West—10.30.11.15 a in: 5.50 and 9 pm.
Going East—8.45 a m: 4 and 6 pm.

Irrefutable evidence that this institution is Just such
financially strong hank as you should choose with
which to open YOl’H check account. We make it
easy for you to bank with us by mail. Do U now.

of the

rear

The

From Wkst—7.13 a m; 4.28 and 8.36 p m.
From East—11.08,11.45 a m; 5.58 and 10.52 p

a

PEOPLE

home of the bride last evening. Rev.
S. W. Sutton officiated. Only immediate
relatives were present. Mr. and
Mrs.
Bradbury left on the night train for
Salem, Mass., where they will reside.

effect April 16, 1911

MAIL CLOSES AT

for the

the

SCHEDULE OP MAILS

*
175,000.00
Capital,
400,710.55
Hurplun iearnc<l
OepoHlta.
8,503,110.00

at the

rooms

UNION TRUST COMPANY
OF ELLSWORTH

|THE BANKI

Davis, of this city, and John Frayne Bradbury, of Lawrence, Mass., took place at

at kllsworth rotrotricB.

Scan These Bank Figures!

fore-

Hancock County savings bank building on
State street. The rooms vacated have been
leased by Percy E. Higgins, who has

Parcher—Apothecary.

In

called out this

were

by a grass fire in the field owned by
Jeremiah Hurley near the fair ground.
No damage was done. Half an hour later
the firemen werj called down the Surry
road, where an extensive grass fire was
threatening houses.
The Burnll insurance office has been
moved from the Burrill bank building on

—

G A

dDbntiscmtntt.

noon

—

No. 17

i“srsiL!S^SHys5r“i

Roger Higgins; address to undergraduates, Everett Strout; presentation of gifts,
Ida Povieh. Two other essay parts have
not yet been assigned.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK

-

1911

m.

| UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. {
ELLSWORTH WATER.

NORTH

ELLSWORTH.

—

EASTERN TRUST & BANKING CO.
Bangor. Maine.

a

short visit.

from

the

Margaret

Miss

Branches at Old Town anti Machlaa.

give
by notifying the tire station by telephone could do

E. Lee is here from Lynn, Mass.,

Thomas

for

Persons who

Downey

vacation

a

has

of two weeks

returned
spent in

pound

birth of

the

on

April 21.
has purchased

son, who arrived

pastor for this church has beeo referred to
Bishops John W. Hamilton and Earl

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will give a sociable at Masonic hall Friday evening. All
Masons and their families are invited.

Cranston, who are now with the bishops
Winona, Minn. They will within a

at

week

the two makes of cars for which we are the selling
The features of these cars are such that no
purchaser should tail to become familiar with them. We are
prepared to show every detail.
are

intending

C.

COMPLETE i_i r\i e of- lioht delivery trucks

15 Models--$550 to $1850.

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine.

GARAGE

—

and every tool needed to do repairing with all speed.

OUR INFLEXIBLE RULE
SPOT CASH
NO CREDIT
ihc* only basin on which we can maintain constantly LOWEST prices on our goods. We simply
CANNOT give ciedit and biggest values at the
same time—and insist on
giving biggest values.
DON’T send for goods unless you send the
money; we don’t like to disappoint our patrons.
is

J. A.

HAYNES, Cash-Down Grocer,
MAIM

STREET.

WITH THI
OLD

MLIABLI

Hancock Co. Savings
==Bank—=
b«»ines»

37 1-2 years and lias
Aguiar ?>emi-annual dividends.

Street,

Mil K

>,°‘i

tore bent <iSm,
tor cream * lniv

Ellsworth,
W4 Mlk.

K-t milk 'tint

it

Fee $1; With Return Privilege.

Hay

From ml
milk—from

*»■•»

■to Mr

*0Kk,.0x

O.

J

«Mm|ci

K«-8address,

after

w. J. PHELPS.
Boston Mass.

Reference: Beacon Trust Company.
DO

YOU PLANT

Sweet Peas?
You

can

get Burpee's wed at the ELLSWORTH
OREENHOUSE.

BS-rsy,

Kl'iswonli.B. T.

Wanted

Chamber of Commerce

Ask

Bay 1. Be

D?l,T‘Ir>*

Wednesday

last

affair.

served.

About

The table decorations

were

April 11, 1911; examina-

Appearance--Turbidity,

sediment, 0;

0;

color, 1.7.

Odor—Cold, none; hot, vegetable.
Residue on evaporation—Total, 8.00; loss
ignition, 1.30; fixed residue, 1.70.
Ammonia—Free, .0018; in solution, .0136.

band last

in the national

the

day.

William F.

summer.

pastor of the
Methodist church here the past year, haa
been assigned to Dover and Foxcroft for
Rev.

the

O.

Q.

Barnard,

During

coming year.

Ellsworth he has

his

pastorate in

made many friends and
new charge the

with him to his
b^st wishes of al'g

he takes

Campbell,

Cherrytleld,

of

were

present at the meeting.
The Old Home week committee has already received letters from several former
residents of the city expressing their interest in the plan and offering suggestions.

Miss Lena F. Eppes and Harold F.
Wentworth, both of Ellsworth, were married at the home of the bride Monday
forenoon by Rev. R. B. Mathews. They
left on the noon train for Bath, w here
Mr. Wentworth is employed by the Bath
Iron Works.

The committee

bear from

like to

former residents with
It is also suggested that
dents of Ellswoth help along the
home week plan by mentioning it to
more

:

would

of these

gestions.

sugresi-

oldtheir'

away from home when writing,
them to make their visit to

friends

inviting

and

Ellsworth
6-12.

The

so as

to include

that week—Aug*

would

committee

also like to

none.

from the people of Ellsworth the
and addresses of former residents
to whom announcements will be sent.
Letters for the committee should be addressed to the secretary, Hoy C. Haines.
names

J. H. Nason went to Bangor,

on

| Saturday, returning Monday.

business

Blanchard Maddocks has gone to Bar

Harbor,

w'bere he has

employment.
McKay, of Partridge Cove, i&
plastering H. F. Maddocks’ new house.
Mrs. Percy A. Perry, of Bangor was the
John

day.

at

Hardness—1.40.

Watertown, Saturday, April

will live in New’

22.

They

York.

Alkalinity—0.5.
Iron—.012.
Lead—None.
Colon bacillus—None.
Bacteria, per c. c.—1250.

ELLSWORTH
The

In a letter accompanying the analysis, Dr.
Evans says:
The analysis of the spring sample of water
from your public supply, sent to me on
the 11th inst., shows the water to be in
good condition to use for all domestic purposes. There is no chemical or bacterial
evidence of sewage pollution of this water.
The water has changed but little since the
last analysis, while what change there has
been is but tbe natural result of the change
in the season. In its present condition this
water would be considered a first-class one
to be used for drinking.

ton.

Orland,

superintended

Thomas

by

Whiteside.

Penobscot, E. A. Carter.
Prospect Harbor and Jonesboro, superintended by J. W. Thompson.
Southwest Harbor, R. W. Brown.
Stonington and South Deer Isle, A. B.
McAlister.

Sullivan, superintended by C. E. Cook.
Surry and East Bluehill, E. L. Sawyer.
Swan’s Island, superintended by J. E.
Whitmore.
West Tremont, superintended by E. L.
Bigelow.

receive

The class parts for the graduation exercises of the Ellsworth high school have
been assigned; the valedictory and salutatory assigned in the order named, ac-

Pines” last week.

Miss Martha Patten, formerly of this
now
of
Watertown, Mass., and
Charles Tower, of New York, were married

society

The

was

place,

Chlorine—0.24.

Nitrogen—Nitrates, none; nitrites,
Oxygen consumed, .56.

Mrs. Lizzie Nason

guest of Mrs. Harold E. Maddocks Satur~
ou

colors, in honor of Patriots’
is very grateful to Col.
county road meeting held at the court | and Mrs. Burrill for
METHODIST PASTORS.
opening their home
house this afternoon, under the direction
for the occasion. About f25 was realized.
of State Highway Commissioner P. L.
of
affair
was
under
The
the management
Appointments Made at East Maine
Hard ison.
Conference in Old Town.
the April committee, of which Mrs. Henry
The University of Maine dramatic club M. Hall is chairman.
Following are the appointments of
will present “Twelfth Night” at Hancock
State Land Agent Frank E. Mace, of Methodist pastors of special interest to
hall Friday evening, May 5, under the ausGreat Pond, was in Ellsworth last Thurs- Hancock county, made at the East Maine
pices of the senior class of the Ellsworth | day, receiving the congratulations of his j conference in Old Town, which closed
high school. A dance will follow.
friends on his appointment. His purpose Monday:
District superintendent of Bucksport
Wesley A. Sowle returned to Boston here was to meet the owners of timberlands
university Monday after spending his in this vicinity, and perfect the forest fire district. Rev. H. B. Haskell, of Ellsworth.
Bar Harbor, B. P. Judd.
Easter vacation at bis home in this city. service for the ensoing year. A meeting
Brooksville circuit, J. N. Palmer.
His father, B. T. 8owie, accompanied him, was held at the office of John A. Peters.
Bucksport, Tbomas Whiteside.
and expects to remain in Boston a short The fire lookout station and patrol sysBucksport Centre and East Bucksport,
time on business.
tems were discussed. Among plans under
A. E. Babb.
J. E. Lynch, of this city, has been re-en- consideration for the near future is the superintended by
Castine, C. W. Lowell.
gaged as leader of the Bar Harbor cadet establishment of another lookout station
be
Ells wort b,->to
named later.
band for tbe season. He conducted the either at Eagle mountain in township No.
Franklin, superintended by H. B. Arey.
Passadumkeag mountain in
first rehearsal last Monday evening. Mr. IW, or on
Milbridge and Cherryfield, J. P. SimonLynch served acceptably as leader of the Grand Falls plantation. W. M. Nash and
at

Wreck Near Green Hake.
The

night
near

late
was

train

for

No

Green Lake.

circle

FALLS.

will

meet

Thursday

afternoon with Mrs. William P. l>orr.
Fred E. Grace and wife were down from,
the Green Lake hatchery Sunday andMon*
day.
Basil

Webber and family, who have
living here for the past two years,
have moved to Central street.
been

An incendiary Are w as kindled in an old.
barn at the Colpitta place, which called
the fire
at 2

department

out

Sunday morning

o’clock.

Lewis Fernald, who went to Atlanta,
Ga., last fall to work for the Ambursen
Hydraulic Construction Co., has recently
moved to

Guild, Tenn., where he is

ployed by

the

same

em-

company.

COMING EVENTS*
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, April 26, at Society
hall—Dancing school and extra.
Thursday evening, April 27, at Bayside
grange

hall—Dance.

Friday evening, April 28, at Masonic
hall-Sociable by Irene chapter, O. E. S.
Saturday evening, April 29, at Society
hall—Dance.

Saturday afternoon and evening, April
29, at the C. P. Dorr store,' Main street—
Sale by Thursday club of Congregational
church.
Friday evening, May 6, at Hancock Hall
—“Twelfth Night,” by CJ. of M. dramatic
club, under auspices of senior class of
Ellsworth high school. Tickets, 35 and 50
cents; on sale at Moore’s drug store beginning Tuesday, May

2.

record is better than a prospectus•
Newspaper circulation is what counts /or
advertisers.
A

2bt)crtisnncnts.

NOW is the time

to make

your old things
look new

Bangor Saturday
Little Rocky pond,

wrecked at

sewing

Three

cars

left

one was

the

injured.
plowed

RAINBOW DYES

rails and

to rank for the four

Over

a

Year

A collection of 6 varities of Spencer Sweet Teas
or 8 of the Grandlflora type for 25c.

the runaway collided with the horse of
John Lullam, which, attached to a jigger

crossing

was

wagon,

Water

the square from
runaway horse was

The
and the wagon passed

street.

thrown

over

badly

the

SILICATE OF SODA (water
glass). Buy the eggs now while the re
cheap; pack them away in Silicate of
Soda, and they’ll keep 12 months or
more exactly as good as when bought
Ail the agricultural colleges recommend this egg-preserving process; so
do thousands of egg-users.
Our 15c piut bottle of Silicate of
Soda makes 2$ gallons of preserving
liquid; full quart .'makingSgallons, for

animal.

*5c.

West Hancock
Hancock, April 19 (special)—
The Durgan house, owned and occupied

with

our

The

horse

the withers either

was

by

jigger

cut about

the thills

or

The skin

was

wagon.
from the upper part of the
up to and over the w it hers.

Cor. opp.

ELESVVOKTII,

postottice,
MAINE.

wrecking
night. It was

when the

ing

all

fore the line

arrived,
Sunday

train

was

work-

noon

be-

clear.

brake
torn

right shoulder
Both thills of
broken, but his
Dr. Murch, of

tents of the house could
West

Moore’s Drugstore,

The section foreman and his crew, of
Green Lake, were promptly on hand with
what men he could muster, and were ready

Fire at Fast Bucksport.
Dedham, April 24 (special) -The farm
buildings of Eugene Sanborn, of East
Mr. Lullam’& wagon were
Bucksport, were burned Saturday night
horse was not injured.
while the family was away from home.
Bangor, was called to look at the injured The stock in the barn was saved by neighthe
animal.
horse, and advised killing
bors, but the farm implements and con-

of the

Fire at

■

F
lneil,l're kIw»>*.
tti*) he able to supply it.
m

at the home of Col.

wife

evening
very pretty
fifty attended. During the evening there
were piano selections by Miss Erva Giles
and
Miss
Louise
Morgan, and vocal
selections by Mrs. E. J. Walsh and Miss
Margaret King. Delicious refreshments
were

Keep Eggs Fresh

Ellsworth.

paid

Me.

and

Date of collection,
tion, April 12.

Bangor Saturday.
employed at “The

in

was

GUERNSEY BULL

banking rooms:

16 State

Burrill

Another Analysis by Director of State
Laboratory of Hygiene.
Another analysis has been made of the
Ellsworth water by H. D. Evans, director
of the Maine laboratory of hygiene at
Augusta. The analysis, the figures of
w'hich are for pans in 100,000, is as follows:

E. H. Moore

Color Everything
years’ course;
A horse owned by Frank M. Gaynqr, along the roadbed some distance. One car
Cotton, Woolen or Silk.
the other parts by election by the class. and being used by Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff, narrowly escaped going into the pond.
REGISTERED
The parts are as follows: Valedictory, was
car
in
a
SaturThe
Pullman
and
the
locomotive
did
so
runaway
To prove this, bring this advertisebadly
injured
Alice Lord; salutatory, Harold Hawkes; day that it was found necessary to kill it. not leave the rails.
ment as a coupon and get a
Dorothy
Sargent; prophecy, The horse was left standing at Kev. S. W.
history,
The derailed cars w?ere badly damaged,
package of Rainbow
Dyes for 5c at
Sutton’s place on the Surry road, and ran and the roadbed was torn up for about 300
NlCOlIn, No. 18,241,
abbnrti«mcnts.
away, towards Ellsworth. Coming down feet. A special train was sent down from
Parcher’s
will stand for the season at
Pharmacy.
Bridge hill the carriage struck a telegraph Bangor, and passengers were transferred
and the horse cleared itself, coming around the wreck, arriving in Bangor
pole
on
home
State
Street,
my
across
the bridge. At postoffice square three hours later.

FRED Q. SMITH.

Jn

C.

was a

The Thursday club will open its sale of
fancy articles, cooked food and homemade candy at the C. P. Dorr store next

cording

DEPOSIT HOUR money

a

whist party given by the Village

The

improvement society

F. Newman, who has been in Brookline, Mass., for some months, is at home.
Mrs. Newman expects to return in a few
weeks for the summer.

Saturday afternoon, April 29.
There was a good attendance

or

to handle the situation here.

ness

U.

agents.

assign to this church

two

pastor
whom they will select for his special fit-

The S. L. LVa will hold a costume party
at the home of Mrs. Roland C. Bonsey
Thursday evening. A varied program will
be arranged.

These

sounding

Sunday, morning and evening. He would
be pleased to see a large attendance of
members and all interested in the society
here. The matter of appointment of a

eleven-

Kev. P. A. A. Killam
the
C. P. Dorr house on Pine street, and expects to move there in a few weeks.

Buick and Cadillac

tire

of

District Superintendent H. B. Haskell
will preach at the Methodist church next

receiving
an

the

others, and usually can’t
find out from the tire station, because
naturally it pays no attention to telephone
calls after receiving an alarm.

high school baseball team will play
first game Haiurday with Bluehiil
academy team at Bluehiil.
congratulations

a

central

on

itiformed than

The

are

by notifying
telephone office.

the

everybody calls up central to learn
where the tire is, and central is no better

its

and wife

the

at

alarm

at home.

Wesley Smith

time

tire alarm

service

a

Immediately

Bostou and vicinity.
Miss Harriet Hollins, who has been
teaching French and German in Cham*

bersburg, Pa., is

pi^blic

same

a

by

Herman

Sinclair,

midnight last night.
The fire is
the

supposed

chimney.

was

burned

The barn
to have

was

about
saved.

caught from

not

be

secured

the flames had made

so much headway bediscovery.
Miss Lucy Elliot, of Corinth, who was
boarding there, shared in the loss, losing

fore

all

clothing except what she

The loss amounts
small insurance.

to

£1,000

was

or

wearing.

more, with

PLUM BIN a
Hot Water

Heating,

Work and

Furnace

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES.

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to all details.
ephone

mail orders
attended to.

or

Tel-

promptly

EDWARD F. BRADY,
Grant
St., E'lsworth, Me.

NEW PAINT

SHOP!

I have leased the Gov id building at West en<fc
of bridge, and am prene en to do
PAINTING,
and

PAPER-HANGING. CAL50MININ0
FURNITURE PAINTING.

A. W. NYE,
Ellsworth,.Mate

mutual Benefit <£olnmn.
EDITED BY "AUNT

Its Motto:

Prayar Meeting Topic For the Waak
Beginning April 30, 191l.
Topic.—A missionary Journey around

the

Missions In Hawaii and the
Philippines.-Isa lx, 1-12. Edited by Rev
Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
World.—IV.

In the topical reference Isaiah predicts the coining of the gentiles into
the kingdom of God and its increased
glory as tt result of their entrance into
Included in this prophecy is a
it.
special reference to the “sea” and its
“isles,” which indicated that the in
habitants of islands would turn toward
the Messiah and accept Him as their

“The gentiles
thy light and kings to

Saviour.

shall

come

There is

no

Interesting chapter
missions than that
story of the carrying of the gospel to
the islands of the sea.
1. Missions in Hawaii. The history
of missions in Hawaii relates one of
the most significant triumphs of the
gospel. The work was begun as the
result of the conversion 1a 1813 of sov
eral Hawaiian boys who had gone to
v.me

oi

AMERICAN.

Ellsworth, He.

The

crocnses are

ways.
The violets

cnese.

are

crocusing adown the garden

health

vying with the Ho'land bulbs

spring!
are

ham's

panion.
April 16,

E.

regular meeting there will be degree
Four candidates are in waiting for
the first degree.
memorial resolutions
The followTng

1911.

Voder

—....

_

Ian. xli. 1-7; xlil. 1-4; xllx. 1-6;
111, 7; Matt. x. 1-8; xxvili, 1»20;
John ill. 16; Acts 1. 1-4; Rom. x.
11-15: Rev. xxL 24.

Endeavors™ In Japan.
The new president of the Japan
Christian Endeavor onion. Rev. Toklyuki Osada, Is one of the veteran pastors of Japan, one of the most sue
cessfnl and one of the three pastors
that have tolled with unremitting love
and consecration for Christian Endeavor from the very beginning of its
history In the country.
Mr. Osada was president of the Ja
pan Borne Mission society of the Kumlai (Congregational! church, resigning to take the pastorate of the Temma church. Osaka, one of the largest
and most Influential Congregational
churches in Japan.
.. ..•

.wswC

ENDEAVOR.
Endsavor is a word of power;
Endeavor kills the lazy hour;
Endeavor then forever.
Endeavor is a princely word.
Man’s latent forces It has stirred;
Endeavor, then, Endeavor!

O----<5

supplied by

B. E. 8.

Boasts,
Lamb;

will be given later.

“seals” were first used to get
6tamps
money for the anti-tuberculosis ernsade in
Norway and Sweeden is 1904. Alter being
used in these countries for three years as a
direct result of the interest of Jacob Riis in
this movement, the Delaware Anti-Tuberculosis association, headed by Miss Emily P.
Bissell, and the Red Cross society of Delaware. combined ia
issuing a “tuberculosis

stamp.1*
So successful was this campaign that
nearly
#3.000 was realized, and the next year, in 1908,
the American Ked Cross was induced to
issue a national Bed Cross tuberculosis
“stamp". From this sale 9185.000 was realized*
that amount being almost doubled in 1909.
In 1910 the sale was organized on a
comprethe hound sleep or good health
Can not be over estimated and any ailment that prevents it is a menace to health.
J. L. Southers, Ean Claire. Wis., says: **I
have been unable to sleep soundly nights, because of paius across
my back and soreness of
my kidneys.
My appetite was very poor and
my general condition was much run down. I
have been taking Foley Kidney Pills but a
short time and now sleep as sound as a rock,
my general condition is greatly improved,
and I kuow that
Foley Kidney Pills have
cured me.” Sold by ail druggists.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets assist nature in

driving all impurities
insuring a free and
regular condition and restoring the organs of the body to health and strength.
Sold by ail dealers.
out of

the system,

15*16

Lamb,
12*30
05
Tongues, sack

or

Cod,
Haddock,
Halibut.

Prosh Pish,
06 Oysters,

qt
08 Smelts, ft
12*20 Clams. qt
Bbad, each

50

16
25

26*36

Plour, Groin and Pood.
Oats, bn
66
6 50 *6 56 Shorts—bag 146*160
100ft bag
1 20 Mix feed, bag 1 60*1 60
! Corn.
Corn meal,bag
1 20 Middlinga,bg 1 60*1 m
| Cracked corn,
1 20

Floor-per bbl—

LAW XKGAKD1HC

;

WEIGHTS

AND MSASCKIS.

have been

adopted:

—

Pbythian Sisters visited pro).
Wednesday, and repo
an enjoyable time.
Mrs. Elisa Folsom, who has
visiled h

aeen

Committee.

SEAGIRT. 471, SOUTH DEER I8LK.
Seagirt grange met April 15 with a fair
attendance. Regular business was transacted, after which recess was called and a
delicious clam chowder

!

served.

was

The

omitted. Oommunications from State Master Stetson were

literary program

was

discussed.

Lamoine grange held
ing April 18; number

given7>nd

the

meet-

present 32.

After

program

was

mysteriesof*a “magic

box”

enjoyed.
FLORAL, 158, NORTH BUCKS PORT.
Floral grange held a regular meeting

April 18, with thirty-five members present. After business had been transacted,
the master called Past-Master Chipman to
the desk, and in a few pleasant remarks
presented him with s past-master’s gold
! pin from the members of the grange.
Brother Chipman was quite taken by surprise, and responded gracefully. The hall

enlarged during the time he was in
•office, and it was entirely due to him that
it was done, as well as other improvewas

ments, and the members felt their appreciation should be
shown for the good

Candy

work he has done.

and

peanuts

were served, and the program of readings,
music and discussion of the question fol-

lowed.
VIEW,

RAY

287,

or

more

BALIAS CRY

COVE.

visitors.

Resu bruise ion

was

topic under discussion daring the lechour, and was ably handled. The
formation of a boys’ agricultural club
the

turer’s

is under

Bangor,

was

24.

May

is

in town.

Harry Torrey

a party to bis
friends
Monday evening.
Ralph Torrey left Thursday for North-

east

consideration.

gave

Harbor, where he has employment

yacht.
capt. Harry Wood baa his
beach repearing her.
He
naphtha boat.

1.

days.
at

is

the

vessel
has

home

a

Capt. Newell Kane left the wharl Monday in the schooner Nellie 8. for Gloucea-

summer.

Mass., with
Uouid A Osgood.
ter.

George O. Johnson and Miss lugs John-

a

cargo of

potatoes (or

who have been in Norway a few
Mr. Peterson, of Boston, gave an intermonths, are borne.
esting talk on temperance in the Baptist
Ober
I>r.
F.
K.
gave church
Saturday evening,
Sunday evening, under the
the Boy Scout
some valuable hints on
auspicet of the W, C. T. U. There wae a
“First Aid to the Injured” at the Neigh- large attendance. On May 10 Mrs. yffh,
borhood house.
lambcrt will give a lecture In Inc Baptist

son,

church.

Sunday afternoon. Rev. Angus MacDonald, of Bar Harbor, addressed the
members of Ocean

from this

lodge,

April 34.

Avon.

140,1.0.0.

No

SOUTH SURRY.

place

s

Edward
i^. Cur«ia left yesterday to
schooner Lavolta.

junior baseball

met

a

Miae Evelyn Bellatly, who has spent the
E. M. Cunningham's, will return
to her home at East Surry this wes t

Harbor youngsters dn Seal Harbor’s field,
were defeated by a score of 10-7.

winter at

It is rumored that Thorndike & Hix, of
Rockland, contemplate erecting a building
on the land formerly occupied by “The

Gaynor”, and openings branch store here.
Wednesday afternoon April 20, the Oilman
high school baseball team, assisted
by Frank Stanley and Maurice Butler, deSeal Harbor team at Seal Harscore of 14-8.

feated the

by a
Friday evening, an entertainment, by
th e Women’s literary club for the benefit
of the Children’s hospital in Portland was
given at the Neighborhood bouse. Notwithstanding the inclemency of the
weather, a good sum of money was
realized.
The'
program:
Selection,
Neighborhood house orchestra; remarks
on
the Children’s hospital, Dr. J. L.
Grindle, Dr. F. R Ober; vocal solo, Mrs.
Lucy F. Bain; reading, Parker W. Fennelly; selection, orchestra; piano solo,
Miss Mary Gilpatrick; reading, Parker
W. Fennelly; selection, orchestra. Immediately after the entertainment, the
the orchestra fursocial dance.

cleared and

nished music

for

a

24.

mu

the

team of Seal

and

April

1

Much sympathy la felt for Evtrard
Young and wife in the death of their
little daughter Minnie, aged one year,
which occurred Thursday, April 30, at
pueumonia, after an illness of a few days.
Funeral

service#

were

held at

the church

Friday afternoon. Rev. P. A. A. Kiltam, n!
Ellsworth, officiating. Interment in Bay
View cemetery. Dexter Young and hia
slater, Miaa Gena,
tend

came

funeral,

the

from

Bangor to at-

returning

the

same

present from out of town
were:
Koecoe Hasletn and wife, of Waltham, and Samuel Uouid and wife, ot
Lamotne.
night.

Others

April

34.

Ts

imp.

_

NORTH SEDGWICK.

Jay Douglass, who has been
weeks, is gaining slowly.

ill sererai

School opened here April 10, with Mis*

Herrick,

of

Brooklyn,

as

teacher.

Golden Rule circle met at Mrs R.
A. Elwell'a last week, with a good attendance. The circle will meet el Mrs Annie
B. Cloason’a this week.
The

__

SEDGWICK.
J. F. Lane and wife
Boston.

are

Rev. E. Sanderson, of Sedgw ick, preached
at the Baptist church Sunday afternoon.
visiting in He gave a tine Easter sermon. Thc.nurch

wai prettily decorated with flowers.
M. F. Leighton has moved his family to
DEER ISLE, 2H6.
Rap..
April M.
Dear Isle grange will hold its next regu- BluebiU Falls.
lar meeting April 24. It will continue to
Miss Myra Dority has returned to NewPARTRIDGE OOVE.
hold regular meetings
weekly through ton Lower Falls, Mass.
R. R. McDonald lost a valuable cow list
once a month until furthMay; after
Miss Harrietts Cole is with Mrs. F. M. week.
er notice.
At the last regular meeting Herrick for
a week.
•
there was work in the third and fourth
Clarence Young is making repair* on bit
W. H. Pervear, of Boston, has
motor boat.
purchased
degrees sod a harvest supper was served.
the Marks place on the North Sedgwick
Interest has been maintained through the
Mre. Harley Hodgkins is employed it
winter and spring, with good programs road.
James T. Grant’s.
F.
and good attendance. Several have been
and
Eggemoggin lodge,
A. M., conMildred Smith and Ida Anderson were
added to the membership, with prospects ferred the third degree on one candidate
week-end guests of Mrs. Clarence Young*
of more being added during the summer. Monday evening.
April 24.
Hubbabd.
I. 8. Candage, of the Traveler’s
Home, is
NEW CENTURY, 358, DEDHAM.
going out of the hotel business. He will
BEECH HILL.
Hew Cent ary grange conferred the first sell or lease the house.
The community was saddened to ii.ir of
and second degrees on one candidate
April
Franklin Hall, of Boston, who is in
poor the death of Gaiuage Richardson Sunday,
22, and the third and fourth degrees will
health, has leased the Board man farm at I at the
home of his
be given two candidates at the next meetdaughter, Mrs. M. M.
Carter’s point as a place to recuperate.
lanpher. Mr. Richardson was a native of
ing, May 13. Piano solos were givecwby
The postponed Easter concert was
Marcia Burrili, readings
given this place but had made his home at
tyr Oeraid
Thompson and Mary Burrijl, and songs Sunday evening. After the exercises, an Franklin the past fifteen years, until the
address was delivered by Rev. E. 8.
by the grange.
Drew, death of his wife, when he came to live
a former pastor of the church
here. All with hia daughter, Mrs.
Program (or next meeting includes rollLanpher, vrbo is
were glad to hear him
his only surviving child.
again..
call, to be answered by educational items;
At the last stated meeting of Columbia
solo, Nellie Cook; “Some needed improveApril 21.
K.
ments in rural schools,’’ George
Brewster; chapter, O. E. 8., one candidate was in- I
MARIAVILLE.
itiated.
On May 3 it is
“The home, the school and the
expected that :
(arm,”
Maria villa grange circle will give a *ale
Mary Burrill; pictures (rom the poets; Harbor View chapter, Deer Isle, will visit
this
“The
It
ia
chapter.
topic,
grange as an educator,” E. W.
hoped that all members and supper at the grange fthll May 10.
of the order will be present. A
Burrill.
good time
is expected.
One
to
way
demonstrate the unMARIAVILLE, 141.
24.
April
of a sure thing ia to bet on it.
II
certainty
Mariaville grauge met April 22, with
♦
____
It’s easier to make an enemy of a friend
thirty present. Many good suggestions
MtEST SULLIVAN.
than it ia to make a friend of an enemy.
were offered, which caused much
interest.
Irving McFarland, of Hancock, spent a
The program conaisted ol songs, recitaA sense of humor ia useful to man, but •
few days here recently.
souse of honor will
tions, stories, quotations and readings.
get him much farmer.
Dr. 8. E. Phelps and
family have moved
If you could have what
you wanted,
VIEW
*
Farmington,
where
CENTER.
Conn.,
the doctor would you want it?
508,
OCBAl^
Ocean View grange held ita
regular
meeting April 20, with thirty-five memabbntbumnus.
bers present.
One application was received, and three candidates were in-

J^iat

_

Every family,

and

especially those who
reside in the
should be provided
county
at all times with a bottle of Chamberlain’s
Liniment. There is no telling wben it
msy
be wanted in case of an accident or emergency. It is moat excellent in all cases of
rheumatism, spraina and bruises. Sold
by all dealers.

!

the

on

bought

D. J. Curtis and wife will celebrate the
twentieth anniversary of their msrrisge
Saturday, April 30.

Peach, of West Eden, has been

of her grandfather, Proctor Stnallidge, for

was

j

Vo* Popru.

at his home last

Ethel Webber is at home, after the

bor

i

SURRY.

Rockland last

in

Miss Marjorie Crawford

team

!

on a

in town for the last few

the

in

Mrs. l*na Oaspar if visiting in
Bluehill.
E. N. Osgood has gone to
Gloucester
Mass.

winter in Massachusetts.

Bay View grange conferred the fourth
degree.Wednesday evening. The evening
was enjoyed by a large number,
including floor
ten

of

Saturday afternoon,

regular

its

interesting

an

April

Mrs. Gideon Scull is expected to arrive

Macolm

now-

Mrs. H. H. Havey, who has been
visiting in Boston, and Miss Maud Colby, who
has visited in Portland, are borne.

! last week.

Miss

la

few weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Moore has returned t0
i>rot.
pect Harlior, after a few weeks st the
home of H. H. Havey.

Harvey Whitten is employed at T. N.
| Graves’.
.Miss Emily Whitmore returned home

about

a

F. at the Union church.

_

LAMOINK. 284.

business,

Hoi met

Clapham,

sister, Mr*. E. F.

gor for

NORTHEAST HARBOR,

McNulty,

j

.————

-----

Williapi

\

.MiM Alice Farnsworth spent the
end wilh her parents, O. M.
Farnsworth
and wife.
Several

COUNTY NEWS.
Arthur

to

pect Harbor lodge

week.

In »His
infinite wisdom, our
fit to send his messenger,
death, agai n into our ranks and armove our
highiy esteemed brother, John Wakefield,
therefore be it.
Retailed, That in the loss of our brother,
Hay Hide grange. No 476, has lost a faithful and
respected member.
Retoleed. That we extend to the widow and
other members of the family our fraternal
and beartfelt.sympathy.
Retoived, That our charter be draped for
thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions
he spread upon our records, a copy sent to the
widow and one sent to The Ellsw orth American {ortpublication.
Svsik Prat,
81'aih Smith.
Harriet Trim,
Whereat,
has

C reator

A bushel of Liverpool suit shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order and fit for
shipping, is 60
pouuds; of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
Maay requests from Catarrh sufferers who
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and peas, use atomizers have caused us to put up Liquid
6u pounds; of corn, 56
of onions, 52 C ream Balm, a new and convenient form of
pounds;
Ely a Cream Balm, the only remedy for Capounds; of carrots, Bnglish turnips, rye and tarrh
which can always be depended on. In
Indian meal, SO pounds; of parsnips, 45
pounds; power to
of
and buckwheat. 48 pounds; of oats,
allay inflammation, to cleanae the
barley
32 pounds, or even measure as
to promote free, natural
by agreement. : clogged air-passages,
breathing, the two forms of Cresrn Balm are
alike. Liquid Cream Balm is sold by sll drugcents, including sprsying tube.
Abigail;
Mdlled by Ely Bros., 56 Wsrren
Your mother used Gold Medal Flour.
Street, New
York.
You can't find better. Don't try. Mabtiia.
A Cured Man.
Annapolis, N. 8.. Jan. 81,1911.
of
Maine
Manager
Keeley, Portland, Me.;
Dear 8ir
It has been several years since I
took the
’ure and will say that during
Keeley
all this time
I have never had the )ea«t desire
for any kind of stimulants.
I wish I had
taken the Cure 10 years before I did.
Sincerely yours, Jos. McMullin, Annapolis
Royal, Nova Scotia.

j

gentlemen's night.

mg is

work.

______________

|

|

next

rec-

Along in tkt dark ages ] belonged to your
Henry Obookiah, who kad longed to
and I’m wondering, if I come
preach the gospel to his country unm. j grouped sisters,
in and say '"hello”, will I be remembered? To
died in 1817. His consistent Chrisiwn
be truthful. 1 was reminded that it was ray
lift and peaceful death, however, did
duty to send a few ideas about what we
more for tbe conversion of his people
should weRr for the benefit of those who read.
His The
than ever he could have done.
*«hjeCt make* wrinkles across my brow,
pathetic story touched many hearts, for it is a puzzle indeed to extricate oneself Young Girls, Heed This Advice.
were
from sach a chaos; however,Til try a few
Girls who are troubled with painful
and two years later missionaries
ideas that I use rovself.
or irregular periods, backache, headready to go to the Hawaiian Islands.
The suits should ha*» s jacket that is fif- ache, dragging-down sensations, faintMarch 31. 1820. the first bawl of misteen inches below yoar waist line, half fitting, ing spells or indigestion, should take
sionaries to Hawaii reached Honolulu.
three buttons down the front, a wide or narimmediate action and be res to mi to
They fonnd the "isles" waiting and row collar. 8kirt, six gores, plain, fitted health by Lydia E. link ham's Vegelonghig for the Saviour. Idolatry had nicely around the hips, with a trim little Care table Compound. Thousands have been
been destroyed. The missionaries were at the bottom, measuring two anil one-half to restored to health by its use.
gladly received by the king, and his three yards around- Waists, to wear with
Write to Mrs. Ptnkhnm, T.-nn
chiefs and the king's mother, Keopu- su’tf Of cotton voilleti of same shade, areont in
Mass., for advice, free.
embroidered
with
Preach
one
knots
and
piece
olani. was the first convert. The suboutline, also satin oord.
sequent history of the work is one of
Snmier silks are much worn, made up with hensive basis, taking in ail parts of the
the miracles of modern missions. In
United Stairs.
skirts cut in three pieces, open on the aide or
1824 the Sabbath was recognized and back, waists of one
Several pieces of verse have been written
piece with nnder bodice of
the Ten Commandments adopted as the net lace and sleeves of lace. The silk sleeve* about tbe seals, and several selections enbasis of government Tbe Bible was come just over the shoulder and are rather titled “A Line a Day” have als# been given
circulated, chiefs were concerted and large around, leaving the undersleeves of net cut. Among them are the following:
worked among their people, and great qsite exposed. Dutch necks and high collars
I am little? Yes; hut l*m not alone;
revivals marked the progress of the are both worn. Make the belt line narrow
I have a hundred million brothers.
and
all
look
better that way.
sjsug
tidy.
And when we are all unlisted
work. One of these revivals lasted for
Linen suit. Cut in seven, eleven and sixWe can conquer as well as others!
six years, end during these years 27,000
teen gores; stitch all seams twice, often with
We wage our battle against disease;
persons were received into the church. buttonholes in.front gore;tailored walwt, turn
We whiape.r hope to the dying!
In less than half a century Hawaii over cuffs.
We waft good wishes on every breeze;
was won for Christ
Today it is one
fditigham tub dresses are made vilh five
We seDdglad tidings flying.'
of the island possessions of our own gore* and a deep buck to form a tonic. Kelect
One seal for a penny, you'll take how many?
country, and Americans should see to small checks and.4rim with plain material of
Bed's for the glow of tbe Christmas cheer.
It that the banner «f the cress as well same kind. I use also insertion of nainsook
White’s for the peace of the brand-new year;
for .waist and skicb when dressy.
as that ofithe stars and stripes is ever
Green's for the brow, not for the bier;
Embroidered mails are rather plainly made;
kept floating over it.
Who’ll drop a penny instead of a tear
a tea tucks in|Ub© topjofj the skirt and in the
2. Missions in the Philippiae Islands. waist.
To lessen the list in the brand-new year?
Serge suits* of (white have silk braid
*
The Philippine Islands were discov- a sound bottom oLiacket and skirt. Te^r wide
Put this seal with message bright.
ered and conquered by the Spaniards braid is used here. DoTots of needlr work on
On all the mail yon send.
In the sixteenth century, and until tbe your waists and white^inen suit*.
Every penny helps the fight
close of the recent Spanish-American
Very dressy affairs may be made of black
The dread White Plague to end.
over
maiuui&ette
net
of
white
or
cream,
heavy
war the Catholic church directed the
Ai nt Madge.
embroidered
with
heavily
pendants,
jet
tiny
Christian activities of tbe islands. Tbe
ones,
and white
beads interwoven—.very
Philippines at that time, however, of- shiny and effective. And here I want to
ELLSWORTH MARKETS.
say.
fered a fruitful field of missionary en- deem
Anon.
your feet properly.
4 terpriee. and tbe Protestant churches
The quotations below give the range of
of our Ipnd were quick to take advan
1
sure this letter from Anon will be
retail prices in Ellsworth:
tage of the opportunities presented to cordially welcomed, as her* have ever
Country Procure
them. The work thus far has been bar*.in the past, and she can be assured Butter.
very successful.
we hadn’t thought of
her
ner
Creamery
per
B....—..SB040
forgetting
Deity.-.—...30
Missionary work is carried on among her helpful hints|for (home dreao-makera.
i ns...20 <*'18
Oleemargar
the Filipinos by ail modem methods.
C.F„ the niece who has explained so hgga.
Evangelistic work is given the first fully the Red Crus {organization, write;
Fresh laid. per«doz.—.)g
place, and fromall missionary stations me:
Poultry.
encouraging reports ure received as to
Chickens...*.20*22
The stamps are
sold
by induuduaU,
Fowl..—.~.rtuis
the effectiveness of the preaching of church**, societies oLall
kinds, schools, etc.
Hay
the gospel. Educational work is given The part season our children alone sold 4.800.
Best loose, per ton...12014
a prominent place. Schools of various and you can imagine the result of the comBaled.—.—.»6018
kinds have been organised. Medical bined efforts in a system as large as ours. 8trss.
ore
the
schools
[.These
*of
Providence R. I.|
missions are emphasized.
Hundreds
Boo»e—......10011
Baled
15
of patients are annually treated In Some buildings sold more, others few*,£ut on
the whole our superintendent was -much
tagatablat.
Christian hospitals. Native girls are
pleased with thejinterost shown. His ifme is Potatoes, pk
15 Onions. Jb
<B**io
Thus, as Randall J. Condon, and.he was a
becoming trained curses.
03
Maine .man. Lettuce, head
lOtglf Cabbage, lb
Christ and tlie apostles advanced His
02 Parsnips, lb
05
I have been thinking that it might be both ! Turnips, i>
W Bpinacb, pic
25
kingdom by .preaching, teaching and interesting.wnd instructive to hear of the lives Dandelion, j»k
Fruit.
healing, tbe missionaries of tbe cross and the good work done by more of our Oranges, doz
30g56 Lemons, Aoz
90*gS
in the Philippines follow tbe same American women —{Prances Willard, Jsiia Apples, pk
36*60
Ward Howe, andjothers.
methods today and with evident sue
uro««rlM.
Tuberculosis and whales being done for ata Coffee—per fl»
cess.
Mice, per B
06*06
Bio.
suppression is another topic that might a^p16025 Vinegar, gal
20*85
Christian Endeavor has a place in
Mocha.
85 Cracked wheat.
05
peal to some «f the nieces, it is of intense inJ»*a,
85 Oatmeal, per B>
04
Filipino missions. A recent report of terest to those whopive in
thickly-populated Tea—pgr fc—
20
Buckwheat,
pkg
the work on the island of Leyte says. centers. It may interest
Japan.
45*66 Gcaham,
04
yon.to know that Dr.
Oolong,
“Christian Endeavor meetings are held Jay Perkins, formerly of Brooksville, is the
80*65 Bye meal,
04
Gran meal, B
Sugar—per tt>—
0V*>
weekly in Masstn. Baybay and Mac- leading authority on.the subject in this city.
Granulated. 05i» *06 Oil—per gal—
06
Yellow, C
rofaon and are well attended and pro- Aside from his practice, he spends considerLinseed,
1 is
Powdered,
06010
Kesosene,
able time studying conditions favorable and
10*12
dnctive of evident good renults."
Molasses— per gal—
for its suppression, and he often
unfavorable,
40
Havana.
The Evangelical Union of the Phildelivers illustrated lectures winch bring the
Porto Biro,
06
ippine Islands is an association em evil before the
Meat* tad Provisions.
eyea^s well|as to the ears of
bracing ail the Protestant denomina- his audiences."
Beef. ft:
Pork, ft;
tions at work in the Philippines exSteak,
18*31
Chop,
18*18
Bsssta.
RED CEQ6S STAMPS,
12*28
Ham. per ft
20*25
cept the Protestant Episcopal church.
in u if
Corned,
Shoulder,
13*14
The following clipping give* farther inTongue,
17*18
Bacon.
20*26
formation about tha Red Croat seals or Veal;
Salt.
12*14
16
**teak,
BIBLE READINGS.
Lard,
14*16
One more interesting article
•tamps.

the next meeting, and it is
There will be a
will take part.
roll-call and supper May 4.

t

r*lt.

tivei.

for

questions
hoped all

BAYS] DK, 476, ELLBWORTH.
Bayside grange met m regular aession
April 12. After the regular business, a
pleasing program was presented. At the

ommended, and after taking three bottles she has regained her health, thanks
to your medicine. 1 can recommend it
for all female troubles."—Mrs. L. A.
Cork ran. 1103 Rutland Street, Baltimore, Md.
Hundreds of such letters from mothers expressing their gratitude for what
Lydia E. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Compound has accomplished for them have
been received by the Lydia E. I'inkliam
|
Medicine Company, Lynn, Mass.

—

New Yore,

Vegetable Compound

was

reason.

Meeting of Green
April 28
Pomona grange with Cushman
ALAMOOSOOK, 400. RANT ORLAND.
grange, Uouldaboro.
The ladies tilled the chairs st the reguSaturday, May 0-Meeting of Hancock
SaturPomona grange with Halcyon grange, lar meeting of Alamoosook grange
sn attendance of
North Bluehill. B. Walker McKeen, State j day evening. There was
Irom Highlsnd
lecturer, will be present at this meeting twenty-nine, with visitors
had a
and desires to meet as many of the subor- ! grange. The lecturer, Ktbel Snow,
instrudinate lecturers in conference as possible. ! tine program of readings, singing,
Next meetmental music and dialogues.

eyes, weak and irritable. Two different
doctors treat*■<! her
and calk'd it Green
Sickness, but she
grew worse all the
_itune, i.yuia r-nun-

■■■>■'

wing.
One hear* In every sighing breeze the symphony of spring.
Irving Dillon, in Woman’s Home Com-

Mr*. D. A. Patchen 1a a guest of
Mrs
Mortimer in Winterport.
Mr*.
Louise Hooper was
called
Oooldsboro Monday by tbe illness <d

meeting.

RAINBOW, 2US, NORTH BHOOKAVILLR.
Rainbow grange held its regular mealldtering April 20, with thirty present,
There are
ary program was omitted.

meat ions will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

Friday,

circles under her

battering the grass with

the uext

lett\T

later.

Mountain

Compound. She
was pale, with dark

yellow specks.

Dear

by Lydia

at

DATK8.

ble

The daisies, lackadaisical, are craning slender
necks
To see the clover clovering the bee upon the

es-

mu

j! good

Pink ham's Vegeta-

ablaze.
The daffodils are daf y J**t to hear the bluebird sing.
The tulips they are talipiag a grent-ing unto
The buttercups

I

Baltimore, Md.—“I send yon herewith the picture of my tifteen year old
daughter Alice, wno
was restored to

THE SYMPHONY OK KPRINO.

the Orange,

The column ia open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for re porta of grange meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications roust
he signed, but names will not be printed exAll comcept by permission of the writer.

By Lydia E. Pinkhar-’s
Vegetable Compound

to

THE

more

the history of
which tells the

Haven.

Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reason. Address

to

pecially to the granges of Hancock county.

DAUGHTER
WASCURED

communications, and its success depends largely
on the support given it in this respect. Corcmunlcatlons must be signed, but the name of
writer will not ne printed except by pern l»s oo

the

in

New

The purposes of this column bio succinctly
stated 1 n the title and motto—U Is for the mutual
benefit, amt aims to be helpful and hopeful
the com
Being for the com non good. It Is fnr
of In
mon use—a public servant, a purveyor
the In
for
medium
a
formation and suggestion,
terchangeof ideas. In this capacity It solicits

all communications

Thto column ia devoted

MY

to

brightness
of thy rising. * • • The abundance
of the sea shall be converted unto
thee. • • • Surely the isles shall
wait for thee.” And the “isles” waited
long for the Redeemer and gladly accepted Him when at last He was made
known unto them.

MADOR”.

“Helpful and Hopeful.”

ha* bought • lucrative practice. The
w
ly will be greatly mlaaed. They bare
the
kindaat wiabea of alt. Dr. H. A.
Halt
Dover, baa taken op the practice
I»r. Phelpa, and bia family «hi
Join h

strutted in the first and second degree*.
Program: Reading, Marjorie Hodgdon;
Mrs. Frank
singing, granga; trio, Mr. and
L. Hodgdon and Herbert Butler; que*dleouaaed by
tion, “Should women vote!”
several brothers and sisters. There will
be work in the third and fourth degrees

3mong tlje ©rangers.

abbrrttsnnnTtft.

•

For Tea You Can’t Beat
Lipton’s*'
It has stood the test of
time, while others
have been buried in the ashes of
inferiority
It’s the recognized world’s

standard.

LIPTON’S TEA
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Packages

Sold

Weekly
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aail win be authoritative.
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M at interest
to
whom
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education*! mine
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Jreatrsi importanceKed-Heatded Woodpecker.
Bailey. Published by
AuduDoo BoNnUcnal Association of
eirlits
are a band of forester*
Tne woodpecker*
their lire* saving
most oi whom spend
Many of them do their work hiddark forest*, hot th* redhead*
den in the
out in peln night of pansnbon! largely
Why’ Becaune, while they devour
...

noreone Merrlaro

*4«

_

b

enough enemies

of the tree* to deserve tbe

of forester*, they are particularly
food* and large beetle*
fond ot vegetable
found m the open.
Witch one of the handsome, red-beaded
I>own be drops to pick
birds on a tence.
ant or a graaahopper from tbe
op an
he aboote to catch a
ground. then up
or beetle in tbe air. Nor doe* he
MnJ,

Wt*|>
,top with

nntling-is

Nutting-heoch-

fly-catching.
of hia

one

favorite pastimes;
are all to

and seed*

While berries, fruit*,
of the
bis iaste. If, in bis appreciation
man otyra, tin redhead
good thing* that
Ukea a bit more cultinn rare occasion*
vated fruit or berries than hia rightful
be diverted by
ibare, ui* attention should
some ot hie favorite wild fruits,

planting

men a* dogwood, mulbgrry, elderberry,
chokecherry, or wild black cherry.
But. in judging of what la a bird’s fair
crop*, many things ahould
be considered. Food ia bought for the
canary and other house pete; end meny
a ho do not care for caged peta buy

Share of

man *

people

food (or the wild birds, summer and winter. to bring them to their bouses. Flower* ci»t something, too. But witbout birds
and flowers, what would tbe country be?
Before racing bis band against a bird, a
should think of many tblngs. A man
who is unfair to a bird ia unfair to him-

nun

Klf.
It would be a stingy man, indeed, who
would begrudge the woodpeckers their
While the leaves
tcoru* «nd beechnuts.
•restill gre-n on the trees, the redheads
discover the beechnu’s and go to work.
ult im truly beautiful sight,” Dr. Merriatn says, “to watch these magnificent
birds cr-ping; about after the manner of
warbler*. among the small branches and
twigs which bend low with tbeic weight,
while p king and husking the tender
outs.

•

The nuts are not always eaten on the
spot, for, like their famous California
road heads store up food for
cousin*, th
wmtrr use.

All sorts of odd

nooks and

serve the redheads
for storeknot-holes, pockets under patchea
of ra sed bark, cracks between shingles
tod m fences, and even railroad ties.
Sometimes, instead of nuts, grasshoppers
&od other eatables are put away in storage.
The wise birds at timea make real caches,
cooctaltng their stores by hammering
down puces of wood or bark over them.
Beechnuts are such a large part of th?
fall and s inter food of the readheads in
some localities that, like the gray
stjurreU,
the bird* are common in good beechnut
crannies

house*

robin who made such an outer; that one
of the old redheads flew over in alarm.
"Kik-a-rik, kik-a-rik," it cried, aa It
hurried from tree to tree, trying to keep
an eye on
me
while looking tor the
Neither of ns could And it
youngater.
for some time, but after looking in vain
over the west tide of a big
tree, 1 rounded
the trunk and found it calmly sitting on a
branch on the east aide
which goes to
prove that it ia never safe to aa; a woodpecker isn't on a tree, till you hs.e aeen
both aides!
The old redhead found the lost fledgling
about the time that I did and flew over to
Mexico; though it with what looked like a big grub. At
it is a rare bird in eaatern New
the delectable sight, the youngster dropEngland.
in sections where this erratic
wood- ped all Ita airs of independence, and with
pecker migrates, it leaves its nesting- weak infantile cries turned and
opened
grounds early in October and returns the wide ita bill!
latter part of April or the
Two days fater I found two birds, that
beginning of
May. Before too much taken up with may have been father and son, on the side
the serious business »f
ll'e, the redhead of a flagpole, out in the big world togoes daily about, as Major Bend ire
The old bird's head glowed
says, geather.
"frolicking and playing hide-and-seek crimson in the strong sunlight, and it was
with its mate, and when not ao
engaged* fortunate indeed that only friends were
amusing itself by drumming on some' by.
resom nt dead
The stricking tricolor makes the redlimb, or the roof and sides
of houses, barns, etc.” For
though, like heads such good targets that they are In
other drummers, the
woodpeckers are not especial danger from human enemies, and
found in the front ranks of the
orchestra, need loyal, valiant defenders wherever
they beat a royal tattoo that may well they live. And what a privilege it is to
have birds of such interesting habits and
express many fine feelings.
When the musical spring
holiday is beautiful plumage in your neighborhood!
over and the birds have chosen a tree
for How the long country roads are enlivened,
the nest, they hew out a
pocket in a trunk how the green fields are lit up, as one of
or branch, anywhere from
eight to eighty the brilliant birds rises from a fence-post
feet from the ground. When the
and flies over them!
young
hatch, there comes a happy day for the
looker-on who, by kind intent and unNet flush a Dude as He Looked.
obtrusive way, has earned the right to
A prominent western man has two
watch the lovely birds flying back and
sons.
One Is big and husky, Uke his
forth, caring for their brood.
father, but the other is more slight,
And then, at last, come the days when and at times be rather vexes bis fathe gray-beaded
youngsters, from hang- ther by his affectation of rah-rah bo;
ing out of the window, boldly open their clothes and a general air of lassitude
wings and launch Into the air. Anxious and dudishness.
The two sons and
times these are for old birds-times when the father were in the library one
the watcher’s admiration may be roused night, and the name of a prizefight
by heroic deeds of parental love; for many referee came into the conversation.
a parent bird fairly Haunts in the face of
The rah-rah boy had been sitting by,
the enemy, as if trying to say: “Kill me; twiddling his thumbs, but his ears
spare my young!"
pricked up at the max's name, and be
One famiy of redheads once gave me a
drawled: "I rather like that chap.
delightful three weeks. When the old He’s all right.”
birds were Aral disco.ered, one was on the
hnt do you know about him?” tbe
stub m a meadow.
When joined by its other brother asked rather contemptumate, as the firmer was coming with oxen ously.
and hayrack to take up the rows of hay"Oh, he gave me a shade the best of
cocks that It d down the fl.*ld, the pair Hew
It one night.”
“Gave you the best of It?” both fa-"
slowly ahead along a line of locusts, pecking quietly at the bark of each tree before ther and brother shouted.
“Yes.
You see. I fight under the
flying on. At the foot of the meadow
they flew over to a small grove in the name of Young Ryan, and he counted
pretty slow one tlpie when l was
adjoining fststure.
As it was July, it was easy to draw condown.”—Saturday Evening Post.
clusions.
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No Reason for Doubt.
Statement of

Facts

Strong
Guarantee.
a

They

do not cause

piping

or

Plea&ant to take

nausea.

and

.Mb

me

back of
me

branch,

a

with

one

e>e.

cried

tour of the grove.
On its edge vhts a promising old stub
ith a number of big, round holes and,

make

w

a

picking

up

a

Both birds

stick, 1 rapped

on

the trunk.

my head in an inand scolding till you would

were

over

stant, rattling
have thought l had
carry

come

to

chop down

off the

young
injured, but

before

distance.

long before the old birds began feeding their young. They would fly
was

meuiciae

They

are

~_.n_

not

to the stub and stand
while rousing the brood

under

the

by rattling

nest
into

hole, which had the odd effect of
muffling their voices. When, as they flew
back and forth, a yellow-hammer stopped
in passing, they drove him off in a hurry.
They wanted tbat grove to themselves.
On my next visits, if, in spite of many
precautions, they discovered me, they flew
to dead tree tops to watch me, or startled
the

by an angry quart quarr quart over
head. When they found that I made no
attempt to go near the nest, however,
they Anally put up with me and went
about their business.
After being at the nest together they
would often fly off in opposite directions,
to bunt on different beats. If one hunted
in the grove, the other would go out to
the rail fence. A high maple was a favorite lookout and hunting-ground for
tbe one who stayed in tbe grove, and
cracks in the back afforded good places to
wedge insects into. The bird who hunted
on tbe fence, if suspecting a grub in a
rail, would Btand as motionless as a robin
on the grass, spparently
listening; but
when tbe right moment came, would drill
down rapidly and spar the grub. If an
insect passed that way the redhead would
make a sally into tbe air for it, sometimes
shooting straight up for fifteen or twenty
feet and coming down almost as straight;
my

out and back in an ellipse,
obliquely up in the air or
But ofteuer than
down over the ground.
all, perhaps, it flew down the onto ground
to pick up something which its Bharp eyes

flying

horizontally

or

had discovered there. Once it brought up
insect, hit it against the rail, gave a
business-like hop and flew off to feed its

any Inconvenu

at

some

d«x«ii Orderlies ere a gentle, effective,
wpendeble end sets bowel regulator,
,.r*D,ftllen*r *ud tonic. They re-eetabw* nature » functions in a quiet, easy
■

the

fcrif-far-rah every
time 1 ventured to take a step. As they
positively would not commit themselves
as to which one of the many woodpecker
holes in sight belonged to them, 1 had to

at othera

*y.

me, rat-

roe

Ik..

supply

on

peered

which it

Both of them

It

SSeecAantt
SHUi

-•* "» "ui

inspected

bowing nervously; the other

stationed itself
over

so

young.
The young left the nest between my
visits, but when, chancing to focus my
glass on a passing woodpecker, I discovered
that its head was gray instead of red, I
knew for a certainty what had happened.
The fledgling seemed already much at
home on its wings. It flew out into the air,
caught a white miller and went back to
the tree with it, shaking it and then rapping it vigorously against a branch before
venturing to swallow it. When tbe
youngster flew, I followed, rousing a
Foley Kidney Pills contain in concentrated
form Ingredients of established therapeutic
value for the relief and cure of all kidney and
Foley Kidney Pills are
bladder ailments.
antiseptic, tonic and restorative. Refuse substitutes. Sold by all druggists.
SAFE MEDICINE FOR CHILDREN
Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound is a safe
and effective medicine for children, as it does
not contain opiates or harmful drugs. The
Compound is
Foley's Honey andatTar
all druggists.
Sold
n a yellow package.

riennine

—

1 went to the grove

dead limb and

tling and

a

pays and cheerfulness replaces
grouch when stomach, liver,
kidneys and bowels are helped
naturally to do their duty by

Backed by

when

their eyes. 1 felt
having
found the nest could afford to watch from

Cheerfulness

A

And

investigate, the pair were so much
alarmed that they at once corroborated
ray conclusions. Did I mean harm? Why
had 1 comef One of them leaned far down
to

the tree and

Atmmiscmrafa.

•WlwnwWfS.

Winters end absent In other*.
Cold and
do not trouble
them, tt they have
plenty to eat, for, aa Major ttendire says,
many of them “winter along our northern
border In certain years when
they can
And an abundant
supply of food ’. In fact,
in the greater
part of the eaatern states the
read head ia "a rather
regular resident”,
but in the western part of its
range “it
appear* to migrate pretty
regularly", so it
ia rare to see one “north
of lattitude 40
degree, in winter”. The western boundary of the redhead’s range Is the Rocky
mountains, but east of the mountains it
breeds from Manitoba and northern New
York south to the gulf of
anow

Threatened the King.
The honor of knighthood Is not one
which appeals to everybody. Coke of
Norfolk, who considered that he had a
far better clnlm than the speaker to
the designation of first commoner of
England, strongly dlsliked«the Idea of
This fact was
a handle to his name.
well known to George-IV. When Coke
was chosen to head « deputation praying the king to dismiss from his person and council those advisers who by
their conduct hnd proved themselves
alike enemies to the throne und people George announced that he would
get even with him. “If Coke of Norfolk enters my presence.” he declared,
"I swenr I'll knight him.” The threat
was repeated to Coke, who rejoined,
“If he dares such a thing 1 swear I'll
break his sword.” And as the sturdy
Norfolk squire was quite capable of
doing this. George refrained from carrying out his threat—London Chro'
icle.
His 8ystsm of Self Defense.
"Have you eve# studied the art of
•elf defense?" said a young fellow to
a man of magnificent physique and
noble bearing.
The elder man looked at bis questioner with a quiet smile and then answered thoughtfully:
“Yes, 1 have studied and practiced
It”
wnose
Ah! said the other eagerly,
System did you adopt?’
’’Solomon's,” was the reply.
Somewhat abashed, the youth stammered out: "Solomon's! What Is the
special point of his system of train-

ing?’
"Briefly this,” replied the other:

‘A
soft answer turneth away wrath.’
For the moment the young man felt
an Inclination to laugh and looked at
his friend anxiously to see whether he
But a glance at the acwas serious.
complished athlete was enough, and
soon a very different set of feelings
came over the youth as his muscular
companion added, with silent emphaChristian Endeavor
sis. "Try It.”
—

World.
_

The ”Gre«n Flash” at Sunset.
A correspondent writes that during
the course of a voyage when midway
between Marseilles and the strait of
Bonifacio a “green flash” was seen at
The sky was perfectly clear
sunset
after a cloudless day. with little wind.
Aa the sun approached the horizon the
line 'twlxt sea and sky for about fortyfive degrees each side of the sun became suffused with a rich dull rose
pink, and the waves reflected a marvelous ruby shade on their surfaces
facing the sunset, while the other
faces were an opalescent blue or green
from the upper sky. The two colors
flashed and changed In a marvelous
Such Intensity of coloring bad
wsy.
never been seen by thoee on board.
The sun set clean into the sea. and
abont ten (or lees) seconds after It had
disappeared a bright green alngle flash,
Jnst Uke a railway signal lamp, but
brighter far. met onr view and rewarded our watching for 1L—Symons’

Meteorological Magazine.
of throat and
Chamberlain’s
Congb Remedy. Pleasant to take, soothing and healing in effect. Sold by all

Prompt relief

lung

trouble

in all

cases

if you

mountains.

On behalf of the plan to flood the Sahara
it is claimed:
1. That it would render the territory
surrounding the great inland lake habitable.
2. That it would furnish a safe and
healthy way of communciation through
central Africa.
3. That it would give a comparatively
moderate climate to this region—as moderate, probably, as the north shore of
Africa, lying on the Mediterranean sea.
The lake could easily be formed, according to the projectors, by cutting a small
fifty-mile canal from the Mediterranean

KITTKBY TO CARIBOU.
Why the Wind Blows.
The wind,' like other things of everyday
Postmaster Seth T. Snipe, a past dllife, rarely invites notice unless it is un- viaion commander of the Maine O. A.
it.,
usually “high”, and rarely do we hear the of
Bath, died Thursday.
questions, “Why does the wind blow?”
Bangor theological seminary will receive
“Why doesn't the wind blow?”
What is this wind that rushes “out of •26,000, not 160,000, from the estate of
the nowhere into the here?” Why should Mias Anna Burnett, of Hilton, N. J.,
it blow at all, or why sometimes so gently through a ruling of the courts on tbe
will. The seminary was made a beneand at other times with the resistless foroe
ficiary to the extent, of •26,000 in a oondicil
of the hurricane?
The wind could have no power, it could instead of in the body of the will. In a
second codicil Miss Burnett doubled the
not even exist, if the air had no weight,
annuities and bequests of the original
this weight having been shown to be
about 31 grains for each 100 cubic inches will. The court ruled that tbe provision
for doubling tbe bequests did not apply to
of air.
What causes the wind to blow or why the codicil.
Russell Q. Dyer, grand secretary of tbe
the air should be in motion is not easy
to explain. Simply stated, it is caused by grand lodge of Odd Fellows of Maine
the tendency of hot air to rise, and thus since 1899, died last Wednesday at Portto form a partial vacuum into whicn the land, after an illness of three months. Mr.
cooler surrounding air rushes, in much Dyer was elected grand master in 1880, and
the same way as water will rush down- in two years following served bis jurisdicward to seek its level. If the earth were tion as grand representative in the soversmooth, if it did|not rotate, and if there eign grand lodge at St. Louis and Portwere no sun, the sir would be motionless.
land, Ore. He was born at North Haven
When the sun shines on a wide space of in 1846. When of legal age be entered the
office
of the Republican Journal at Belthe earth, the air of that region becomes
heated.
This great volume of warm air fast, learning the trade of printer, and rerises and the cooler, heavier, surrounding maining twenty-five years, during which
air flows in to take its place. As the earth he became a part owner of tbe paper.
rotates, there tends to be formed a ring Herbert W. Bears, of Portland, has been
of heated and rising air with currents in- appointed grand secretary in place of Mr.
flowing at the bottom and at both sides. Dyer, to serve until tbe next annual meetThis is the condition that prevails near ing of tbe grand lodge.
the equator and causes the trade winds
that blow so steadily. The rotation of
the earth causes the wind south of the
equator to flow toward the northwest, and
that north of this line to flow toward the
southwest.

FRANKLIN.
Mrs. Herbert Young and son, of Han-

cock,

visiting here.
Robert Phillips, who
grip, is better.
are

The trial of Qeorge H. Bangs, of Augustra, charge with defacing election ballots in ward 3 in that, city, was brought to
a sensational
Saturday afternoon
when Charles A. Wadsworth, aged seventy-one years, for ten years a ballot clerk
in ward 3, confessed bis guilt and exonerated Mr. Bangs. Mr. Wadsworth’s confession followed a rigid examination on

close/

the witness stand.

During

he made

confession.

cess

his

the

noon re-

He

ex-

been ill of

plained how* the marking was done by
placing a small piece of lead from a penMiss Elizabeth Frazer will leave for Bar cil under a piece of court plaster on his
Mr. Wadsworth was immediHarbor Tuesday for a few weeks.
Anger.
to the Sahara through a certain part of
Mrs. Agnes Fraser has returned from ately arrested, was arraigned in the muthe French-African possessions.
France
Winter Harbor, where she has been em- nicipal court, pleaded guilt and was bound
is the country chiefly affected by the
over to the grand jury of the September
ploy
since
ed#
the
Sahara lies almost enchange,
term.
Mrs.
Homer
has
to
within
French
Cove
gone
tirely
Salisbury
territory.
to'care
for
her
Mrs.
the
Sherman
formation of the new sea
daughter,
Against
Tuning a Bell.
the chief reason urged is that it would
McFarland, who has pneumonia.
“What a beautiful tone that bell has!”
cause a dangerous change in the climate
Roy Fernald, of Franklin, and Miss is often heard. There are few', however,
of Europe, the consequences of which no Flossie Sheppie, of Milltowa, were married w’ho know how’ a bell receives its joyful or
can
one
foresee.
It is quite remarkable in Bangor April 17. Their many friends solemn tones. All bells, after they are cast
how many eminent scientists hold that extend congratulations.
and Anished, mu*t go through a process of
this would be a grave danger.
Spec.
tuning, the same as any other musical inApril 24.
Some go so far as to assert that the sudstrument, before they respond with a clear
den shifting of so vast a body of water
true tone.
EAST SULLIVAN.
might shift the position of the earth’s axis,
Every bell sounds Ave notes, w’hich must
Mrs. Lydia J. Bragdon is critically ill at
blend together in order to produce hartnereby entailing a disturbance which the home of
her son, Capt. E. E. Bragdon.
might cause the destruction of all life on
mony. The tuning of a bell is done by
Seth Johnson commences school at Bigeour globe.
means of shaving thin bits from various
low
and
in
Fremont
plantation,
The change would mean the shifting of
Bragdon
parts of the metal. It is as easy for an exEast
Lowell
this
morning.
countless million tons of water in the dipert bell tuner to put a bell in tune as it is
rection of the south pole. This, it is calHenry J. Simpson writes from Phoenix, for a piano thner to adjust his instrument
culated, might have the effect of shifting Arizona, of the finest kind of weather, to perfect chords.
the south pole away from the southern with green peas plentiful, haying well beAt Arst thought it would seem that a
end of Africa towards America, and the gun and grain being harvested.
bell w’ould be ruined should the tuner
north pole in a corresponding manner
Miss Ruth Allen will be absent from shave off too much at the last tuning, or
away from North America toward Europe.
her school in the Ash district Monday the Afth aoitnd, but such is not the case.
That, apparently, would have the effect and Tuesday, owing to the death of her He would, how’ever, be obliged to begin
afresh, starting with the Arst tone and
of changing Arctic Canada into a moderate grandfather, John U.
Hill, April 23.
shaving the bell until it gave forth its
climate and Europe into an Arctic land.
24.
H.
harmonious sound at the Afth tone.
April
has

___________

There

seems

to be

no

new'

sea

question that the
in Africa
would
seriously modify the climate of Europe.
Every continent is dependant on conditions in the others. Scientists have recreation of

a

&bbeti0cmmt0.

Unsuspected

cently come to the conclusion that the extraordinary hoods and frosts from which
Europe has lately suffered are due to the
deforestation

America. France and
both suffered abnormally
from floods. Prof. Camille Flammarion, of

England

of

have

Paris,

is
o|j| of those who support this
view, and Mother is Prof Bruckner, of
Vienna.
“The flooding of the Sahara w'ould,”
says the distinguished Prof. Mollendorff,
of Munich, “make £he climate of France

Germany sub-arctic, while England
and Belgium and Denmark would be
and

uninhabitable.
Home
of the
greatest capitals in the w'orld would soon
be
quite deserted. Polar bears would
prowl amid the icebergs and snows of
what are now the splendid cities of London, Edinburgh and Brussels.
“The British islands would be
practi;
cally blotted from the map, since their
would
become
a
people
savage people, clad
in skins and drinking oil and eating blubber like the Eskimo.
The picture is a
strange one, yet there is something else
that is stranger still.
Serious minded
men or science have predicted something
almost

worse, as a possibility, than a mere
change of climate. Suppose the channels

even

worms are

the

of numerous little things
that go wrong with children,
When a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet w jrms,
either directly or indirectly, arc the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
Children, and oftentimes adults, feel out of sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel;
eyes
heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
fever; and often, in children, convulsions—in the majority of cases the
cause of all the trouble Is worms,
though you may not suspect their presence.
cause

B
■
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DR. TRUE'S ELIXIR

• pure vegetable compound, has been the standard
household remedy since 1851. It never failJ to
expel not only worms but all waste matter, leaving the blood rich and pure, the stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole system strong
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children Dr. True’s
Elixir regularly is wise, because it not only increases the appetite and acts as a preventive of
coughs, cold, fever and worms, but gives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all Druggists. Prices 35c, 50c and $1.00.
Write for free booklet.
Child*en and their Diseases,”

»
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DR. J. F. TRUE ft CO.,
Auburn, Me.

were cat
down through the hills and
plains of Morocco to the verge of the vast,
mysterious desert which lies beyond.

“There would come the moment for the
last cutting to be made on the edge of the
Medditerranean
the moment when a
tremendous explosion of dynamite would
shatter the last barrier and allow the
waters of the world’s oceans
to go
thundering and roaring down the. steep
incline. The bursting of a reservoir, the
breaking of a great dam, is a fearful thing
to contemplate; yet how trivial would it
be compared with this great cataclysm,
which would dram 2,000,000 cubic miles of
water from the seas and hurl them in |one
tremendous avalanche into the heart of a
continent! Might not this sudden shift—

ing

of

immense

actually destroy
earth, the nice
balance Which keeps it adjusted on its
axis?"..
Not only the scientists are opposed to
the project. The Moors, Kmbytes. Riffs
the

so

equipoise

of

a mass

the

and other wild tribes of thd desert are
threatening to rise in arms against it.
I
The new 6ea will either flood them out
of their dwelling places, or, at best, deprive them of the opportunity to flee into
the trackless wilderness when pursued.
Beckt:
Gold Medal

Flour for

me.

Larnmn.
Sophia:
Mother used Gold Medal Flour.
Thbmma.

use

dealers.
Good results always follow the use of Foley
Kidney Pills They give prompt relief in all
of kidney and bladder trouble.
Try
them. Sold by all druggists.
esses

MAY UPSET EARTH’S BALANCE.
Plan to Change Sahara Desert Into a
Great Inland Sea.
Great agitation has been aronsed in
Europe by the renewal of the project to
change the Saber# desert into a sea.
The author of this project is Prof. Edmond Etchegoyen, one of the most distinguished engineers and scientists in France.
He is in many ways comparable to Ferdinand De Leaseps, the projector of the Panama canal.
The project is receiving great support
from Mile. Etchegoyen, the beautiful and
accomplished daughter of the professor.
She is promoting the scheme with much
energy and enthusiasm, and through her
efforts there is a serious prospect that it
may be carried ont.
In favor of the scheme it is said that it
will restore a vast territory to civilization.
Against it is urged the startling fact
that it may upset the balance of the world.
The Sahara desert is an immanse depression many hundred thousands of miles in
extent, lying generally from 100 to 1,000
feet below sea level.
It is for the most part useless, a menace
to life and a hindrance to commerce, its
climate is absolutely unendurable, because it lies on and about the
equator, below the sea level, and is shut off from the
cooling winds from the north by the Atlas

One Conductor Helped Back to Work
Mr. Wilford Adams is his name, and be
writes:
”1 was confined to my bed with
chronic rheumatism and used two bottles of
Foley’s Kidney Remedy with good effect.
The third bottle put me on the Lexington,
Ky., Street Railway. It will do all you claim
in caaea of rheumatism.” It clears the blood
of uric acid. Sold by all druggists.

WHITCOMB, HAYNES & CO., Ellsworth Falls, Me.
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“The

AT

national

corn

show is

an

organiza-

tion that has for for its purpose the advancement of American agriculture. To
accomplish this great and laudable mis-
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corporation aims to call together
in competition once a year, the best prodsion this

ucts of the farm that have been produced in every state in the Union during
the year. It also aims to bring together at
the same time and in the same place the

lor six
Ewbac-lptlon Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 If
paid
months; SO cents for three months;
strictly in advance. $1 50, 75 and 88Allcents
ar5
cents.
Single
copies
respectivelyrearages are reckoned at the rate of $2 per
year.
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application.

best

scientific knowledge gained by the
stations and taught
colleges of each state.

by

the

experiment
agricultural
“The place of meeting of this great assembly of demonstration and competition

Business communications should be addressed
to. and all checks and money orders made pay
tMe to The Hancock County Publishing
CO-, Ellsworth. Maine.

One of the fundamental objects of the association is to locate the
show, annually, where its influence will be
most beneficial to the agriculture of the
is variable.

of The

This week’s edition
American is 2.300 copies.

Average for the year of 1910,

2,375 surrounding country.
“The exhibition of 1911, held at Columthe fourth annual corn show.
bus, O.,
The three preceding shows were located at
Chicago and Omaha. Seven of the largest
was

WEDNESDAY APRIL 26, 1911.
Elsewhere in this issue is printed in
full the admirable paper read at the
meeting of the State board of trade at
Waterville by Prof. Bell, of the University of Maine. It is well worth
reading by everybody interested in
and

buildings
tion

j

were

of the Ohio sUte fair associaused to house the exhibits and

largest building-about
dimensions, conby
tained college and experiment station ex
attractions.
250 feet

hibits of

The

100

feet in

twenty-six

states.

“All of these exhibits

its

Maine agricnlture
suggestions are well worth serious consideration by Maine farmers.

were

prepared
two

emphasizing
purpose
special accomplishments of the state exin
some special industry
station
periment
with

a

of

one or

NKW TKLKPHONK WKINKMCN.

Maine at present, fives times tbe corn, and
over 1,250,000 torn of hay besides.
“When we take into consideration the
fact that in 1910 over 271,000 tons of grain
were imported into Maine, and that in at
least five places her farmers were sowing
clipped and bleached oats for seed to the
extent of five carloads, and that an almost
entire failure of crop resulted from the use
of this
»Is

seed,

one

farmer

the Maine

tempted

own

sending out over |5,000,000 anbuy wbat could and should be

we are

nually

to

Maine.

raised in

“Not

supply

only
his

could

own

the

Maine

process of having her ask a
of questions, such as: “Whom do you
wish to speak to?” “If Mr. So-and-So if*
out will you talk to any one else?" “Who
cumbersome

farmer

lot

wants, but with the

seed

excellent

conditions of climate and soil

grain

and grass seed production which
him, there is no reason why be

for

|

to ask:

of his

aware

i

These figures show plainly

conditions?’
that

is almost

ReducNumber” Toll Cull*
tions In lUtfi.
Various reductions in rate* or extensions of talking periods are announced by
the New England Telephone A Telegraph
Co. in connection with a change in the
method of handling short-haul toil calls.
After May 1 toll calls to most points
within fifteen miles of any exchange will
will be handled by what is known as the
“two-number no-delay method”. This
obviates the necessity of referring the call
to the toll operator and the somewhat
“Two

speak at

telephone?"

and

so

on.

surrounds

will

develop a profitable seed-producing industry. The farmers in central
and northern Michigan are making good
money out of clover seed production.

method of operating,
these questions were unavoidable because
tbe answers were being Jolted down by a
recording clerk who in turn sent tbe slip
containing these directions to tbe toll

could not

Why could not Maine farmers follow such
a

sideline

profitably?

“While

we

crops

we

do not lose

portunities Maine
throngs of

opportunities

sight of the great op-

farmers have to

supply

summer

twenty to thirty millions of people in the
are being fed largely from
western produce. Butter and eggs from

eastern states
across

the

Mississippi

frequently
fruit tbe product
away ia actually
are

—

_

—

j

—

process conand time is a

poisoning, the result of wbat wss supposed
to be a slight scratch on the hand.
About two weeks ago Davis was taking
part in an amateur play, and in a struggle
on the stage was slightly wounded by the
point of a dirk in bis own hand.

ASOLINE LAUNCH Quick 8iep”-Por
Y
merly owned by O. W. Tapley. Ellsworth, Me 17 ft. loo*. 9 horse-power. hnOE
engine, forward cabin tool*, anchor, rope and
all lights, etc., required by government; in
perfect condition, perfectly sound; delivered
Nothing to do but to put
at Kggemoggin. Me.
This boat hs* been to Porther iu the water
land two or three time* in bad weather. Only
reaeon for selling is that I shall not goto Eggetnoggin this year. Also will let or sell my
Will sell at alow
property at Kggemoggin.
price for cash. Jawba H. Havras. 55Grove
•t.. Hangor. Me.

C'l

_

batching. Single comb Rhode
Island Red eggs: first class stock; large,
btown eggs; 72 c. per setting. O. P. Tobrbrce,
R F.
P. O
Lamoine. Me

KGOS-For

/'YHRAP-tO

moving country.

titl-

DJ^EMsworthy_

V_,'

After carefully
throughout the

me

observing

results

acre farm in Heal Cove. Me., on
main road to southwest Harbor. Clear

Inquire of Hsbrket L. Sawyer.

given.

Seal Co Ye.

Item*.
rououitfiii

^

Nunc*

op

~~

—

Cad wall c. Gray, of p-„'l.
W'HKKKAS
>Y la tha county of Heaccok end
Main, by hi. mortgage daod

a.

A.

D.

lfct and

recorded I.

HaocS-k^X
"1

ragiatry of daada, la book «lg, Muiu
rayed to oaa Maty B. Warraa. of
aald county and auto, a certain lot ”

co?‘
Penobacm1^”*!

of land alt anted In aald
K“
»“d
bounded aa follow.:
••Beginulng at tha aootherly corner nr i.
owned by ike lata William
and alone; thence running north a.
fifty four roda; thence eonta So
roda; thence aonth *»- weal fifty rod,
north Mr- weal eighty rod. in place of
nlng. containing twenty Bee acrea
acre, of land bounded aa follow.,
at aforamaottoned alike and alone.
running oo.lh M weal to the
tbeucc by nid road to the nortbw«*t
;
lot No Si. thence Inn
northerly direct “
»**<n»lng;-- and wbeVea,
hnry B Warren by her
February », A. D. 1»7 aaalene.l and
ferred aald mortgage deed and the
I hereby aecored to the Firyl
National
ol Ellawortb. a corporation
law and baying Ita principal place ol
at Ellawortb. Haotock
nberaaa the aald Flrat National Banker'
worth by tte deed dated September « an
l»: and recorded in aald Hancock
reglatry of deeda. in booh in. pag,.3n
aa.lgn and comer the .a, totb. c'nln.
Tro.l Company of Kllaworlh. a co
mating under the lawaof Maine end lot
at antd Kllaworlh; and whereaa the
of aald mortgage ha. been broken
fore, by reaaon of tbe breach of aald cornii
Hon tbareof. tba aald Colon Tru»t Como.,
of Kllawortb now claim, a for.clo.ur,
10
mortgage.
'hU
..

*.,S™

.'S1

eaetele'K

£,1"

alkali

Jfor Salt.

time,
very important consideration in tbe transaction of business affairs in this swiftly-

__

BegXml!
eo.it,7J2?J

nl ?'

t?e X
aa.lgnmeotuifid

£)“*

IX
mlK

,atab",h,2?i
bur'rJ’*

Sunly, Ml|„*”2
fount,
5'J
poratml
i!2

conniX,
bSi Z'i*
!?fP*IJ

ofA^AlD"5;rh'

'""■'•'ourthC.,

territory
YirAGON—Rubber tired road wagon, made
Union Taper CoMrany or Biutuoaru
distances, the telephone people W
Inquire of W. H.
by E E Rowe.
By John a Patara. Pr.Hd,""'
concluded they could handle calls up to, Cl'SHMAR. Ellsworth.•
Haary H. Hlgglna, Trcaaurer
P«t»ri Jk Knowlion. AUorMji
and including fifteen miles just as local
Zo Lrt.
calls are now handled, that is, by number.
NOTICE OP P0EEC1.0HCKK
Instead of calling for some particular perCad well C. Gray, of Penobscot.
of the moet desirable offices
Id tb. oonnl, ol Hancock and .tat,
to
the
and
son, therefore,
being subjected
in the city; formerly oecupled by the
ol
name, bt Lla morlfac* d**d dat'd
exhaustive cross-examination of the toll late O. P. Dutton, later by F. Carroll Burrill. ; A. D. MM. and recorded In HancockMarch l
coooit
Over Burrill national bank. Main st., Ellsol
In
book
ref
dMda.
ask
his
latry
MO.
the
caller
mast
pa„ no.
recording operator,
worth. Inquire of C. C. Bcbbill.
«r*d 10 on* Mary K. Warren, ol Coalin' i»
local operator for the number be desires,
•aid coo at y and state, -a certain lot or n*rc#i
over Moore’s drug store, Just vacated by B. T. Howie; hot water heat and of land situated la Penobscot.
and than holA the receiver to bis ear until
Hancock
county and State of Maine, and beingthat part
let. Inquire of B. Q. Moore. Ellsworththe person at the other end responds.
of the premises conveyed by Mary Aun Leach
to Samuel Aonear by warranty deed dat«d
In some places the work of supplying
November 9th A. 6. IfT? and recorded in
Lo<t.
Hancock registry of deeds, hook 19. p*f, t:i
j the necessary extra cable will not have
and Intending hereby to *h\\ Rn(j
been completed in time to permit the operblooded Scotch collie. Anawere meaning
to said Mary 8. Warren the southto name of Teddy.
Strap around neck. convey
ation of this “no-delay” system on May 1,
western pert of aaid lot of land, being **ra.
j
Mas. Alder Haile*.
Will finder
but will be put into effect as soon as pos- Waltham. Me notify
premises conveyed bv T. J. McAllister to
?
Freeman Bray by deed dated January icth a
sible.

found on our tables. In
of the state. For instance, North Caro- of orchards
3,000 miles
disin
loom
a
and
had
the
comlina
operation,
|
gin
by
supplanting oar trade on our own marmanufacand
her
cotton-raising
kets!
hospital in playing
an excellent exhi“The suggestions which come to us
Portland that the *25,000 required to ture. Wisconsin had
bition of the work of her farmers’ organkeep the institution open (or the next ization, the Wisconsin experiment asso- from this great national show are specific
and few. They are three in number, viz.:
Contributwo years has been raised.
ciation, which organization has revolu- (1) Maine farmers need to appreciate their
tions came (rom every county and tionized the
of
fertile
that
agriculture
Maine farmers must cofrom almost every town in tbe Slate. state, and brought her farmers to such opportunities; (2)
operate in production and marketing;
were
contributors
the
the
of
that
successful
state
largest
Among
organization
(3) the farmers and business men of the
ex-Senator Hale, of this city, and his production and marketing of their crops State should
join in a campaign of good,
most
are
of
profitably.
accomplished
Portland,
son, Col. Frederick Hale,
honest and effective advertising of the
“Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Kentucky, State and its
the latter taking a keen personal inproducts.
Rhode
“The farmers upon their small areas in
terest in the matter, traveling (rom Dakotas, Minnesota, Maryland,
New
York, Maine cannot afford a full equipment of
island, Pennsylvania, Ohio,
one end of the State to the other in
Massachusetts, Virginia, Colorado, Maine modern farming machinery.
However,
its behalf.
and others were in line with representacommunities, granges, associations of
tive exhibits.
whatever sort could co-operate to the exCOUNTY U4»8$IP.
“This was Maine's first experience with
tent of owning an equipment of modern
Her exhibit occorn show.
the
national
What of the promise of Candlemas day,
implements for a neighborhood.
They
a
fourteen
feet
of
by twenty- could co-operate still more effectively in
cupied space
Of 1911 so stormy and gray?
of
and
that
five
feet
between
Michigan
No hedgehog came from his hole to see
marketing their products of the farm
Iowa.
It consisted of wall demonstraHis shadow, and hide. He danced in glee
products which have drawn the world’s
At thought of the early spring to be.
Maine
of
the
work
of
the
tions
experi- attention to their excellence. Effective
Yet now, on April 23,
ment station, the Maine seed improveco-operation has done wonders in marketWhere last year dandelions grew,
ment association, and the University of
ing products of various lands.
The snow lies piled a foot or two;
consisted
of
Maine. The bench exhibits
“The fruit organization of a certain
While the farmer in furs and mittens clad,
I
samples of sweet corn, flint corn, dent
Shakes his head saying “Too bad! too bad!"
j corn, beans, wheat and oats. The lower western state has made it possible for ;
The philosopher’s excuse for the old-time
them to transport their products 3,000
front of the bench was banked by reprerhyme
miles and place them in our own markets
Is that all signs fail in such a dry time.
sentative samples of potatoes grown in
where they sell at nearly three times the
—Sedgwick Correspondent.
Maine. Bales of Maine hay, surmounted
price that our products, which are superior
by small pine trees, formed the front of in
flavor, bring. The rich state of Iowa is
Since last November Susan Johnson, of the space.
this year voting over |2,000,000 to advertise
East Sullivan, aged eighty-two years, has
“The competitive material shown by
the opportunities of that rich commonpieced six quilts and two cradle quilts.
each state was the prize-winning samples
Would Maine not profit from
wealth.
from the several state shows. This arsuch on expenditure on her behalf?
A town clerk whose term of service exrangement excluded anything but sam“The governor of Minnesota and a
ceeds that of Horace N. Dority, Sedgples of superior quality. The goodly share
representative company of farmers and
wick's veteran clerk, has been found. j of
prizes that came to Maine from her business men from that
ambitious state
Charles M. Farnham has been town clerk
competition in the eastern zone was very deemed it
of Edinburg forty-six years.
good business to spend time at
gratifying. Especially so was her win- the national corn show. Would it not be
of the first national prize in flint
The new Maine Central steamer, Moose- ning
good business for the Maine exhibit to be
corn.
In
all she won: One national
head, which will go on the Mt. Desert
accompanied, nay, preceded by a repretwo firsts and one second in
sweepstake,
sentative delegation of legislators, merFerry route this summer, was given her world’s
a fourth place in world’s
prizes,
chants and farmers to the next national
trial trip at Bath last week. The Mooseclass, and various zone prizes, totalling
head is a handsomely finished craft which
exhibition?
sixteen prizes. Not only were these wincost about |125,000. Her speed is about j
“In the light of such facta
aspresented
nings gratifying to the growers and exnineteen miles an hour. She has a steel I
above, it is surely commendatfll that the
hibitors of these samples, bat the fact of
hull 196 feet long, and her mean draft will j
boards of trade throughout the State are
Maine winning at a national show is very
be ten feet, six inches.
taking up the consideration of ways and
valuable advertising for the State.
means to bring the
merits of the Pine
the two weeks of the show over
“During
W.
of
has
J.
Cousins, Sedgwick,
pig a few
Tree state before the American nation.”
from all parts of the country
150,000
people
which
has
weeks old
developed unusual
visited the exhibition halls. Among these
intelligence. For several days Mr. Cousins
were
thirty-six former inhabitants of CAPT. LLEWKLLYN NORWOOD.
missed him at times from his pen, and
Maine who were pleased to see products
failed to find him, but as he always came
from home. However, the incidental re- Owl’s
Head
Light Keeper Dead
back and clambered in of his own accord,
marks of the visitors, and the enquiries of
After Fifteen Years’ Service.
he thought nothing of it until one day,
those who were more deeply interested
after hunting a long time, he discovered
[Rockland Courier-Ornette.]
him in the barn with the cow. He had were interesting and we think Instructive.
Capt. Llewellyn 8. Norwood, keeper of
climbed up on her leg and was helping Not a few were heard to exelaim: ‘Maine!
himself to the warm, rich milk, evidently Never knew they grew anything in Maine! Owl’s Head lighthouse, died April 13, of
it was all woods and fishing heirt disease. His health had been failpreferring it to his regular diet of skimmed Thought
streams.’
ing rapidly all winter. Three weeks ago
milk.
But the most interesting information he experienced a serious ill turn, which
with
two presaged the end.
Since then he had
grew out of conversation
New Quarry at Hall Quarry.
Hall Quarry, April 24 (special)—The representative commission men of Ohio lingered between life and death, suffering
They were both large so intensely that he prayed for the final
granite paving industry here is likely to and Indiana.
One asked if we deliverance.
boom to large proportions on account ot buyers of potatoes.
the introduction ot a small-sized paving thought a carload of seed potatoes could
Capt. Norwood was born at Seal Cove,
We replied that Mt. Desert island, March 19, 1849, a son
block which the paving-cutters like to cut be gotten in Maine.
there was at least a carload left. They of Oliver and Mary (Norton) Norwood.
as they earn large pay with easy work.
But the chief factor is the finding of a both were anxious to locate centres where He made his home there until he was fortarge formation of splendid, fine-grained pure samples of certain varieties of pota- ty-one, meantime going to sea, and makgnuaite, especially adapted for paving. toes could be purchased. Very many ing many foreign voyages with his brothPractical men who know about the gran- questions concerning the crop production ers W illard, Robie and Sylvester. Before
ites of other sections of the country pro- of the State were asked by men interested retiring from the sea he had command of
in farm produce.
We wondered after of two coasting schooners
the Louise
nounce this granite far ahead of any of
the fine-grained granites of other places, listening to all such questions if some Board man and Alice T. Board man. Durhad not been neglected or over- ing his seafaring career, covering thoubeing cleaner, clearer and easier to cut things
Into blocks, insuring the paving-cutter looked in the development of Maine agri- sands of miles visiting many porta, he
culture.
was never shipwrecked, but his lucky star
large daily wages. Many of these men are
“The question naturally arises: Are we guided him through many storms that
making fS to |8 per day, some more. This
will be of great benefit to the village and prepared to supply more trade in farm had carried death and destruction in their
the community around, as it may bring products if such should be directed to us? wake.
Can w’e hope successfully to compete with
At the age of forty-one he entered the
bgck the old times when 300 or more pavthe large farmers of the West in the pro- government service as
keeper of the
ing cutters were employed here.
This formation of granite extends over duction of grain and animal produce, Matinicus Rock light. Five years on that
when our farms are so much smaller than lonely vigil were rewarded by a transfer
a wide territory, and there is enough in
theirs and our
conditions are in many to the Owl’s Head light, which for nearly
eight to keep a good many pavingcases
not so
favoiable? Finally, has sixteen years he had kept faithfully burncatters employed. The granite is now
Maine real agricultural possibilities or is ing, a guiding star for the commerce
being quarried, and when its superiority
which finds its wiy to Rockland harbor.
becomes known many
workmen will the present talk sophistry?
“Maine has
approximately 7,000,000 Everything about the lighthouse was the
come to Hall Quarry. The granite lies in
acres of land, divided into about 60,000 acme
of neatness, knd hanging in the
sheets, is of light texture, keen and fast
farms. On the average, the size of a farm keeper’s room is a neatly-framed comunder the hammer, the ideal granite tor
is a little over 100 acres. Of this acreage munication which tells of the governthe small size of paving block the modern
two counties in the State have ment’s
praise and commendation for
city now calls for. It is easily quarried, only
more than forty acres per farm
under Capt. Norwood’s efficient services.
being covered with just enough earth to
cultivation.
Four counties have less than
Visitors to this beacon have been rehave kept it fresh and fine to work.
All the local paving-cutters are at work, twenty-five acres per farm under cultiva- ceived with a genial and unfailing courtion.
Of this cultivated land only two tesy, which were so much a part of Capt.
and there is a demand for those from the
counties have on the average more than Norwood’s
personality that it made
.outside.
ten acres per farm under the plow, and staunch friends of all who came in connine
counties have less than eight acres tact with him. Devoted to his family,
K as tern Steamship Company.
'The Eastern Steamship Co. announces per farm under tillage.
unfaltering in the path of right and
These figures are alarming when we take rectitude, generous to the point where
«he opening of navigation to Bangor, serinto
account the thousands of acres of generosity becomes a fault, he has gone to
vice being resumed to and from that point
arable boil producing nothing but worth- his reward sincerely mourned.
Aprd 14.
On both the Bar Harbor and Bluehill less birch and alder. If fifty acres per
Capt. Norwood was a member of the
line boats leave Rockland Tuesdays, Wed- farm were brought under cultivation on masonic lodge at Southwest Harbor and
Return- every farm in Maine, it would result in an the Odd Fellows’ lodge at Calais. He is
nee days, Fridays and Saturdays.
sing, leave Bar Harbor and Bluehill Tues- increased cultivation of one million acres survived by his wife, whose maiden name
of land over what we are now tilling. was Amanda Sawyer, two brothers—Capt.
slays, Fridays, Mondays and Thursdays.
Service between Rockland and Dirigo, Under a good system of rotation of crops Willard Norwood and Thomas Norwood,
Mrs.
fcggemoggin and Herrick’s Landing will this increased area alone could produce of Mt. Desert, and a half-sister
to resumed for the season June 1.
| three times the oats produced by all Isaac Jordan, of Ellsworth.
Announcement is made
mission (or tbe Children’s

this

sumed much valuable

in

visitors, who holiday in the State with dairy and poultry
products of first quality.
“However, this market for farm products is but a fraction of what waits at
our
doors to be
supplied. The
very
the

Naturally

operator.

mention the

your

Under .the old

Wnt B rooks vt He Man Dwd.
Edmond L. Davis, of Weat Brookaville,
thirty-six year* old and unmarried, a
well-known and popular young man of
thst town, died in the Waldo county
hospital st Belfast yesterday, of blood

for

slightly

shorter

WHKRBAB

OFFICES—One

SUFFICES

DOO—Full

Under the old plan, one could call for a
particular party and be charged a reduced
rate if this party were hot on hand to
This practice will be abandoned
answer.
under the new system of handling toll calls
whose radius is not more than fifteen miles
from the calling exchange. All calls will
have to be made by number, but if for any
reason the number desired does not answer there will be no cbarge for the call.
Wherever this new plan has been tried
it is said to have given great satisfaction

subscribers,

to

inasmuch

connections

as

made in less than one-tenth the time
consumed in the old toll routine.
After carefully tabulating calls covering
extended periods, the telephone people
found that of what are known as “parare

party calls”, in other words, calls
for a designated person, in 88 per cent,
of the cases the psrty wanted was found
st the other end of the line or within easy
reach, while in an additional 6 per cent of
particular party calls the call was completed to some other person as a satisticular

factory

substitne.

%

It is calculated from this ratio, therefore, that even the comparatively small
number of particular party calls would
benefit by the changes announced, while
on toll calls as a whole there would be a
decided reduction in coet as well as sn increase

in

efficiency.

It is said by those conversant witb the
matter that it will not be long before this
“two-number” system of handling toll
calls will be extended to apply between
points forty to fifty miles distant, and
even between such
places as Boston and
New York, where there is a heavy toll
traffic.
Points in this locality favorably affected
by s reduction ia rate from fifteen to ten
cents, or an extension of the three-minute
period to five minutes, sre ss follows:
West Sullivan, Franklin Bluehill, South

Penobscot, Green Lake.
The operation of the “no-delay” system
at Blnehill and South Penobscot is to go
into effect as soon after May 1 as necessary
construction work is completed.
“Hiawatha.”

CHantrt.
do housework in

family. No
Apply to

WOMAN—To
heavy washing required.
F. H. Macomrer, Heal Harbor. Me.
suitable for

woman to

drive.

Ad-

dreas. with particulars, W.,Boi 4X2. EllsHORSE

worth, Me.

ftclp KlanUfe.
■V<*

'V'VVW

BOYB-To work for afihetlsnd
pony, cart and burn*#*. Liberal pay to
bright boys, betide* chance to earn a pony.
Hucceesfut boy a will be given permanent positions which will not interfere with other
duties. Mat*asd E. Stbopt, ll Pine at.. Ellsworth.

TWENTY

without capita); gathering
roots and herbs anywber*.
per ton for evergreen branches
pay
F. 0. B. cars.
10c. brings price-lists, samples
and advice. Botanical Hi rkav. K Columbus
and Redfleld. New Haven. Conn.
money
EASY
ferns, flower*,
We
geo

learn

mobiles.
MEN—to
Best

to

drive and

repair

auto-

964-4M**

Fora

Thorough mechanical trainspring positions will open soon.
double yoor salary. Particulars free.
a

ing.

We can
Ha MU*
Post*
street. Portland.

Auto

Co.,

Me.

AGENTS, local and traveling.
The man who
Steady employment.
likes outdoor life can make big money with
as- Outfit free. Pay weekly. Write for terms.
Uomii N. Cbass k Co Auburn. Maine.

RELIABLE

Special Metiers,
-----------

»

«

«

■

STOCK HOLD RIM’ ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholdere
of the Oil Securities and Investment
Company will be held at the office of Hale A
Hamlin. Main atreet. Ellsworth, Hancock
county. Maine, ou the first Wednesday, to wit:
the third day of May. A. D. 1911 at eleven
o’clock In the forenoon for the purpoae of
electing proper officers for the ensuing year
and to transact any other business which may
properly come before said meeting.
Dated this Mtb day of April. A. D. 1911.
Hbmbv M. Hall,
of said Company.

THE

_Clerk

STOCKHOLDERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Stuart Oilfields of Oklahoma Company will be held at the office of Hale A Hamlin. Main street, Ellsworth. Hancock county.
Main*, on the first Wednesday, to wit: the
third day of May, A. D. 1911 at ten o’clock in
the forenoon for the purpose of electing
proper officers for the ensuing year and to
transact any other business which may properly come before said meeting.
Dated this Mth day of April. A. D. 1911.
HiSRY M. Hall,
Clerk of aaid Company.

THE

D. IMS deed recorded In Hancock registry of
deeds, book It?, page MS; and whereat the
said Mary R. Warren by her aasif nment dsted
July is. A. I). 197 and recorded in Hancock
county registry of deeds in boos «7i. page g
assigned sod transferred said mortgage need
and the debt tberehv secured to the Union
Trust Company of Ellsworth, a corporation
existing under the laws of Maine and located
at Ellsworth. Hancock county,
Maine, and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reaaou of the
breach of said condition thereof, said Union
Trust Company, of Ellsworth, now claim# s
forecioeare of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, this twenty-fourth day
of AdMI. A D. mi.
X’kiok Tnr»T Cow raj* or Eiuwoan,
By John A. Peters. President
By Henry H. Higgins, Treasurer.
Peters A Knowiton. Attorneys

NOTICE or rORKCLOMl Kt:
Mamoel Jones, of Brooksvillt
In the county of Hancock and state of
Maine, by hia mortgage deed dated September
!«. law and recorded In Hancock countv regletry of deeds in vol. 17*. page 1*6. convrvrd to
oue Mary R. Warren, of Castine. In said countv and state, a certain tract or pare* 1 f land
situated la said Brooksville and bound*.i and
described as follows, to wit:
“Uommenciug on the highway leading from
Oeo. M. Yarn urn# to West Brooksviilr uear
the house of Isaiah L. Jones; thence running
southeasterly about one hundred rod# to land
the late John Webber; thence nortbrasterlv
about thirty-five rode to land of Betsey Davi*;
thence northwest** ly one hundred rod*, more
or ices, to the old
highway leading to the
”Sq. Carlos Ferry; thence southwea'erly to
place 6f beginning, containing fifteen acre*,
more or leas:” ana wfcertM the taid Mary E.
Warren by her assignment daied July »
A. D.
1910 assigned
and transfer-*aid
mortgage deed and the debt thereby secured
to the Union Trust Company of KDswortb.s
corporation established by law and having us
principal place of boaioeas In Kllswcrth.
Hancock County, Maine; and where** the
condition of said mortgage has been br« ken.
now therefore,
by reason of the breach of
said condition thereof said Union Trust urupany of Rllsworth now claims s foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth, thin twenty-fourth day
of Abril A. D. 1911.
Union Taunt Oommrt or Bllswobth,
By John A. Peters, President.
By Henry H. Higgins, Tressurtr.
Peters A Knowiton. Attorneys.

WIIKRKAH

oo'.cr that
admin-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
istrator of the
of
subscriber

estate

grorok

w. Bartlett, ute oi

mount

DE8BRT.
in

the connty

of

Hancock,

aud

decease i,

All pergiven bonds as tbs law directs
sons
having demands against the e»t*ts

of said deceased are desired to prevent
the same for settlement, and all indented
thereto are requested to make payur-ut imPbancib G. BaStlctt.
mediately.
Northeast Harbor, April 12, 1911

The production at Hancock hall last
evening of the spectacular play, “Hia- STOCK HOLDERS’ ANNUAL MEETING.
annual meeting of the stockholders
watha,” founded on Longfellow’s beautisubscriber* hereby give notice '.hat
of the Oilfields of Oklahoma Company
THE
ful poem, was all that was predicted for it. THE
they have been duly ippolotnl eifcutoci
will be held at the office of Hale A Hamlin, of the
last will and testament of
The songs, dances and pantomime by the Main atreet. Ellsworth. Hancock county,
I8EPHINE OKAvE. late of EDEN
Maine, on the first Wednesday, to wit: tha
young folka were all highly entertaining. third day of
May, a. d 1911, at nine o'clock in in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
The poem waa recited by Miss Bcates, who the forenoon, for the purpose of electing given bonds as the law directs. All person*
proper officers for the ensuing year and to having demands against the estate r said
staged the play.
transact any other business which may prop- deceased are desired to present thew.uelor
erly come before said meeting.
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
Following was the cast:
<

Nokomis.Roth Maddocka
Hiawatha, the child..Elmer Higgins
Hiawatha, the youth.Everett Streut
Arrow

Maker.Roger Higgins

Minnehaha.Hannah Frances Malone
Chibiabos
Pau Puk-Keewis.Bryan Maddocks
MUSICAL NUMB BAS.

"Hiawatha,” EUeneen
chorus

Doyle

and children's

"Moonbird”.Margaret King and chorus
Song of Chibiabos, "Napanee Singing Bird,”
Jessie Morang and chorus
Miss Myrtle Monaghan played the accompaniments throughout. The proceeds
were for the benellt of the senior class of
the high school. A dance followed the

pi»y.

Dated this Mth

give public notice thit I have
given, and do hereby give to my ton,
Jcweph D. Wood, lr., the remainder of bis
minority. Prom this date I shall claim none
of bis wages and shall not be responsible for
any debts contracted by him.

THIS

West Qouldsboro,
Notice

Mr*. Clara Hodgkin, is .pending a lew
ber daughter, Mrs. Gregory

day, with
Eddy.

The baked bean aupper given by tbe
Golden Rael society was a marked aucoeea.

■The carpenters’ onion of Bar Harbor
invited tbe carpenters of Heal Harbor to
sapper

at

Bar Harbor

Saturday nightl to enjoy a smoke talk.
About thirty accepted tbe invitation. An
enjoyable time la reported.
Tbe junior ball team, known as tbe
8. H. W. C., played an Interesting game
witb the junior bell team of Northeast
Harbor, the score being 13 to 10 in favor
Harbor. The 8. H. W. C. felt
honored to play with each well mannered
boys, and will play a return game witb

of Beal

April 29.
are glad
Linda Lynam,
them
All

to

welcome

home

Mrs.

who baa apent several
with her daughter, Mrs. R. K.
Campbell, in Portland; also W. H. Whitmore, mother and sister., who have spent
tbe winter in Florida. Ralph Liacomb has
also returned home, and will be employed
at the Seaside.
Ru.
April 24.

months

April

Joseph D. Wood.
24. a. d. 1811.

H*ncoca Point Water-Takers.
Hancock Water. Light A Power Co.
announces that water will be turned on
at Hancock Point May IB. 1911.
Cottagers and
patrons wanting water before this date will
please notify C. 8. Chbsthb, president, Hancock oint. Me.
Hancock Point, April 4,1911.
to

THE

G.

A.

PARCHKK’S

UNUSUAL

OFFER.

ton.

ride and

to

amimtfnnnm.

HEAL HARBOR.

free

a. d. 1911.
Hkwby M. Hall,
Clerk of said Company.

NOT1CR.
U

_______

Mamie Marshall apent the week in Bos-

a

day of April,

Bell Dr. Howard’s Specific at HalfPrice, and Guarantee a Cure.
“It isn’t often thst I have Isitb
enough
in the medicine put up by other
people to
be willing to oiler to refund the
money if
it does not cure,” said G. A. Parcher
to an
Ellsworth American msn who
dropped
into hie store, “but I sm glsd to sell Dr.
Howard's specific lor the cure of
constipation and dyspepsia on that basis.
“The Dr. Howard
Company, in order to
get a quick introductory sale, authnrizea
me to eell their
regular fllty-cent bottle,
at half price, 28
cente, and, although I
have Bold a lot of it, and have
guaranteed
every package, not one has been brought
back as unsatisfactory.
“I am still selling the
at half

price, although 1

quested

make payment immediately
Zina Gases Gutill.
Hbkbibtta G»*
Bar Harbor. April It. 1MI.
to

subscribers

not if

that

hereby give
THK
they bees been duly appointed adw.niv
trators of the estate of
FRANK If. CONNERS, late of KDKN.
and
In the county of Hancock, decetu**
All {'argiven bonds as the law directs
sons
tb*
demands
having
against
of said deceased are desired to pr»
the same for ssttlsmsnt. and all in<i bte<J
thereto are requested to make payment imP. If amok Rich
mediately.
Ckablss E. Connkbs.
Bar Harbor, April E», ittl.
subscriber

tor

tbal

noticr

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed admtn
THE
of the
of

*trs-

estate

J. WARREN CLARK, late of FRANKLIN',
la tb* county of Hancock, deceaned and
given bonds ns the law directs All p*r»o
having demands against the estate of »*‘®
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and nil Indebted thereto sre requested to make payment immediately.
Will B. Havby.
North Sullivan, April IS, lfill.
ASAIGNEK’f*

NOTICE.
notice tbst

be

ha*

undersigned gives
THE
been appointed assignee of
fW0
Market, for the benefit of creditors. Aii

P*J

sons Indebted to Floyd Market are requraiea
to settle their acooont with the undersign*®
atones.
Habit L. C»abthb*
Assignee of Floyd Market^

epecific

cannot tell bow long I
ehall be able to do to, and
anyone who is
subject to conetipation.eick headache, diaziness, liver trouble, indigeation or a
gen-

played-out condition, ought to take
advantage of this chance. You can tell
your readers that if they are not satisfied
with the specific they can come
right back
to my store and I will
cheerfully refund
their money.”
eral

Subscribe for Thk America

HANCOCK

A DJOURN MENT FOR TERM

FIN At

5V

sale.
S. J. COURT. I,w* "'i?"4«*
Judgment
firmed.

FRIDAY.
hearings

divorce

pay

on

lam-

DISPOSAL or CASES ON
CRIMINAL DOCKET.

I

TNI COt?IT.

Pr„;diii« Ju.tlcu

Loottiou

A.

Emit,

c]l*ir?*rth

Bat Hnrbor.
eirr»-Jo«* F.. Bonn.
Hiaiiit L. Uiaham
Attorn*?

fount?
r.

?

I

E Wiratir. Ellsworth.
.Prrd P. Sarorat, UnuldRboro.
Biransn A. annmnn, Deer Isle;
p,p„ti.«
Joriph J.
Ki"*t, Ellsworth;
(owari? T
Hnrbor.
go„Kr«. Winter
Clay. Portlnnd.
-Brvan Haddocks. Ellsworth.

dhtriH-J0"1'

Court adjourned Anally Friday.
Friday was oocapied by divorce heardivorces were decreed as
ing* Fourteen

folio* ?
Match, libellant, from George A.
pian*
Hatch. dsaertloM. Graham for libellant.
»
Zilles, libellant, from Florence
p.
S.
lcGrand Zilles. intoxication and adultery.
Cunningham for libellant; Fellows Jk Fellows
for libeller.
K tbert H. Randall, libellant, from Lottie L
gaodAli. adultery- Martin A Cook for libelUnt

E. Bennett,
libellant,
from
Bennett, intoxication. Fellows A
rbftrie*
Fellow* for libellant.
Whit*k d Brown, libellant, from Edith
PstUT«'n Brown, desertion. K. 8. Clark for

Joseph!oe

BteUant.
Lino e L. Clough, libellant, from Kenrr C.
Cioatb. cruel and abusive treatment. E. H.
Clark for libellant; Cbaae for llbellee.
Zenas 1» Hopkins, libellant, from Leprelett
K. 8. Clark for libel*
W. Hop k-. ns, desertion.
last
Abbie L King, libellant, from William E.
E. 8.
glot. cruel sud abusive treatment.
Clark for libellant.
from
libellant,
Leon
(J
O.
Hlaford,
Celia
Sinford, desertion. K. 8. Clark for libellant;
Graham for llbellee,
Cora K. Cunningham, libellant, from 8yl*
and abuafve
vana« <i. Cunningham, emel
treatment Peters A Knowlton for libellant.
Cora A Higgins, libellant, from Ivory W.
Higgins, desertion. Giles for libellant.
Charles K. Mitchell, libellant, from little
E. Mitchell, desertion. Tracy for libellant.
Everett V Wheeler, libellant, from Julia K
Wheeler, desertion. Tracy for libellant.
Llilisn A. Hopkins, libellant, from Bontine
LH ipkins. desertion- Hale A Hamlin, for
libellant; E 8. Clark for llbellee.
THK CRIMINAL DOCKET.

Following is the criminal docket, with
record of disposal of case* not previously
reported :
Rntcrid April Term, 1909.
Beanie Daigle, common seller.
Scire facias.
State va Bennie Daigle, common nui*
•ance. Metre faciaa.
179* state vs Bennie Daigle, tingle tale
Scire facia*.
Kntcred October Term. 1909.
17* -tate va Avery Bmall, appellant, search
aud aeixure. Oct 190#—Pleaded guilty.
Continued.
1*6 State va Eddie Comiakey, single sale
Oct 1910
Principal and sureties dedefaulted. Metre facias.
Entered April Term, 1910.
1ST State vs Augustus Msgnussou. single
saIt. Continued.
IS© State vs Harry Graves, arson. Oct 1910Principal defaulted. Continued.
1W State vs Harry Graves, arson.
April
1910.
Pleaded not guilty.
Jury disagreed. Ball fixed at 8I.M0. (>ct 1819
Principal and sureties defaulted.
Continued.
194* State vs Arthur Hunton. single sale.
Oct 1910—pleased guilty; continued for
sentence. Capias.
1SS2 State vs Thomas Landers, common seller.
Respondent and sureties defaulted.
•
aplas.
UU-4 state vs Thomas Landers, single sale.
Oct 1910—Principal sad
sureties defaulted. Capias.
Entered October Term 1910.
1190 Mate rs Awit Small, drunk and disorderly Judgment off lower court efts rmed.
1*0 State vs Mery A White, drunk end disPleaded guilty; continued
orderly.
for sentence. April 1911—Respondent
snd sureties defaulted.
He ire facias
1M* State rs Eddie
seller.
1797

State va

—

Capias.

Comisksy.'common

Sene Appealed Gases.
St tie vs Arthur Hunton. appellant,
*»*rch and selxare. Continued.

State

va

Arthur

Hunton,

Caplaa.
1891

common

Leater and Annie Carter called on
relatives here Sunday.
Joseph 8. Meader, who has been in falling health, la slowly gaining.
Clarence Carter and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, visited his parents, Clarlngton Carter and wife Sunday.

State va Thomas Landera,
Capias.
State va John J McDonald,

Caplaa.

1896 State va
seller.

John

Capias.

single sale.
common

1

being

are

made

the

on

cottage, purchased by Mrs. Prentiss.
Miss Elizabeth McGee, a former teacher
here, spent last week in town, the guest
of Mrs. Seth Lurvey.
Mrs. Henry Robbins has moved into the
rooms

over

by

B. H. Meader spent
last week.

the

family

baseball team has been organised by
the high school boys, with Elmer Marshall manager and
Potter Higgins captain.
The team is open already to
challenges from neighboring teams.
Spray.
April 24.

Penobscot.

John Rainey hu gone to Redstone, N.
H., to work.

there to

Mis* Florence Staples is rapidly
a

operation

Friends of Albert
know be it gaining,
phoid fever.

recover-

appendicitis.
P. Leach are glad
for

West

after

an

to

illness of ty-

Mrs. Polly

Clair, who has spent the
her sister, Mr*. Jonngon
returned to Bockaport.
Mrs. lnes Grindle has returned borne
from West Penobscot, where she hat been
caring for Mrs. Lucy Parn bam, who i* ill.
Capt. Ernest Perkins has gone to New
York lojoin bis vessel, after spendings
week with bis parents, Abram PerkiDS
April M.

('The operation of

re-

Clarence Tourtelotte haa returned from
Nicolin to attend school.

Under this

Mrs. Eva Garland has been confined to
tbe bouse for several days.

EDEN.

Just getting out, after

Harry Wilton is here for a visit with hit
wife, who ia with her mother.
George Emerson died at t be Bar Harbor
hospital, after an lUnea* of four waeks.
Ralph Robbins and wife bave returned
borne, after a visit of four weeks in Bangor, Milo and MUlinocket. Mr. Robbins
bought a flue bone while away.

24.__Snc.

WEST STONINGTON.
Mrs. Harold Stinson is spending a few
days with Mrs. William Stinson.
Archie Barbohr ia home from Waldoboro, where he has been employed.
Guy Cleveland and wife ere receiving

congratulations
April 11.

uniform rate of 10 cents for each five minutes

Penobscot,

the

birth

of

■

eon,

Mra. Alfred Higgins, who has spent a
week with Mrs. Guy Cleveland, has returned to Bats Harbor.
I8LE8F0RD.
Miss Fannie Jarvis, who has been employed et Bar Harbor, is at home.
Mrs. W. E. Hadlock, "accompanied by
her son George, left for Boston Thursday
to remain for a visit with relatives: G. R.
Hadlock returned Saturday.
S.
April 24.

Hood’s

the

John Tourtelotte, who has been workfor Simon Garland the past winter,
has returned to his home.

For

Blood Diseases

and Ailments
Possesses medicinal merit Peculiar to Itself and has
Take it this spring,
an unequaled record of cures.
in usual liquid form or tablets known as Sarsatabs.

same

k

or

will be

operation,

begun

as soon as

practicable.)

toll calls to all

less will be handled in the

and with

expedition as local calls, that is, calls must be made by number
give this no-delay service, WE CANNOT UNDER-

TAKE TO HANDLE CALLS FOR A DESIGNATED PERSON.

MARINE LIST.

The caller will retain the receiver at. his

Ellsworth Port.
Huneock County Port*.
West Sullivan
Sid April 20, schs Sadie
Wilcutt. N
Y; GeorgicUa, Boston; Lizzie
Lee. Boston
Ar April 20. schs Chas Jeffries. N J Walker
Ar April 24, schs Donna T Allstone, Winchester
Sid April 28, sch Storm Petrel, New Bedford
Sid April 28. sch Ned P Walker, Boston
Ar April 25. schs American Team, Franconia
Sid April 28, sch Cha* Jeffries. N Y
Southwest Harbor—Sid April 18, ga s Copia
for Nova Scotia
Sid Aoril 24, sch Pearl Nelson for Grand
Manau, N B; gas Nickerson
Sid April 23. sch Henry Chase
Ar April 17, st s Maasasolt and sailed the 18th

the called

ear

until

answer comes

charge

will be made.

As this is the

provements

regard

first of

series

a

in local and toll

to the

making of

of announcements of important imservice, the co-operation of our patrons in

such toll calls is

earnestly requested.

BORN.
BROWN—At lamoine. April 24. to Mr and
Mrs Fred Brown, a daughter.
CARTER-At Sedgwick. April 17, to Mr and
Mrs Edwin Carter, a son.
CLEVELAND—At Sooth Deer Iele, April 11,
to Mr and Mrs Guy L Cleveland, a son.
LEACH—At Bluehill, April 18, to Mr and Mrs
Jerry L Leach, a daughter.
LUNT-At Long Island, April 11. to Mr and
Mrs Atwood L Lunt, a daughter.
SHEKWOOD-At North Brooksville, April 21.
to Mr and Mrs Wilraot Sherwood, a daughter.
SMALL-At Stonington, April 19, to Mr and
Mr* Philip W Small, a son. [Clyde Austin.]

#

New

England Telephone
and Telegraph Company

*

SMITH—At Ellsworth, April 21, to Mr and
Mrs Wesley Smith, a son.
STACK POLE—At West Ellsworth, April 19, to
Mr and Mrs Irving A Stackpole, a daughter.

[Esther Mary.]

Thin Hair

WILLIAMS-At Great Pond, April 18, to Mr
aud Mrs Fred Williams, a daughter.

on

Top.

r

If Parisian Sage, the hair grower
thatG. A. Parcher guarantees, will
not cause hair to grow where the hair
is thinning out, nothing on this earth

MARRIKD.
CHAPAIS—FERNALD—At Bangor, April 19,
by John B Merrill, esq, Miss Florence
Cnafais. of Calais, to Hugh Leroy Fernald,
of Franklin.
CHRISTIE—AUSTIN—At Lamoine. April 20.
by Rev William H Rice, Mrs Isabella Wilson
Christie, to William B Austin, both of
Lamoine.
DAVIS—BRADBURY—At Ellsworth. April 25,
by Rev S W Sutton, Miss Effle Estelle
Davis, of Ellsworth, to John Frayne Bradbury, of Lawrence, Mass.
EPPES—WENTWORTH—At Ellsworth, April
24, by Rev R B Mathews, Miss Lena F Eppes
to Harold A Wentworth, both of Ellsworth.
STOVER-MOREY—At Ea»t Boston, April 19,
by Rev Wni H VanAUen, Miss Maria C
Stover, of Bucksport, to E>mer Lake Morey,
of Colombo, Ceylon.

CHA8.

we say to everybody, man,
woman, young or old, you can have
your money back if Parisian Sage
isn't the best hair grower, hair saver,
hair beautifler and dandruff cure on
the market to-day.
It stops Itching scalp and falling
hair, and makes hair grow thick and
Fifty
abundantly, nr money back.
cents for a large bottle.
“Parisian Sage makes the hair soft
and brilliant and promotes growth. I
gladly recommend it to everyone.”—
G. M. Emmons, Albion House, Potsdam, N. y., June 7, 1910.

SAFETY

STILLMAN

LAMPS AND LANTERNS

O.

BURRIM-.

OHA8.

R.

CELEBRATE FOURTH

OF

BURRILL.

CKAS. C. BURRILL & SON, Insurance Agency.

will.
And

CONARY-At Bluehill, April 24. Mrs EWaO
Conary, aged 34 years, 2 months, 17 days.
COOPER-At Sedgwick, April 19, Otis B
Cooper, aged 62 years. 4 months.
CROWLEY—At Corea. April 23. Miss Hattie
Crowley, of Gouldsboro, aged 18 years.
DAVIS—At Waldo hospital, Belfast, April 24.
Edmond L Davis, of West Brooksville. aged
36 years. 10 months, 21 days.
GROSS—At Rockland hospital, April 19, William A Gross, of Swan’s Island, aged 98
years.
HAMOR—At Salisbury Cove, April 15, Orrington Hamor.
HAYWARD—At North Bucksport. April 25,
Mrs Mary A Hayward, aged 67 years.
HILL-At Sullivan. April 28, John U Hill,
aged 85 years, 5 months.
LEACH—At North Penobscot. April 25, Hiram
Leach, aged 83 years, 2 months. 9 day*.
SMITH—At Bucksport. April 17. Mrs Cynthia
P Smith, aged 84 years, 2 months, 2 days.
YOUNO-At South Surry. April 20, Minnie,
daughter of Mr and Mis Kverard Young,
aged 1 year, month, 19 days.

^

1866— IN8URANCE —1911

ESTABLISHED 1866.
Has had a reputation for honorable and prompt business methods for a period of 46 years, which term is a guarantee of its reliability. The companies represented by this Agency are among the
leading insurance companies of the World.
We solicit your business and desire investigation of our companies before insuring elsewhere.
For Fire, Marine, Life, Accident and
of all classes apply to

Indemnity

in-

surance

C. C. BURRILL & SON, General Insurance Agents,
ELLSWORTH,

8

MAINE.

m

cannot explode, smokeless, odorless, use lees
kerosene, nrilllant light, trig sellers.
Agents wanted in every town.

STILLMAN CO., 68 Murray St., N. Y.
Dept. W.

Salesladies Wanted
To sell the famous P. & B. Black Taffeta Silk
Petticoats, direct from our factory to wearer;
Number
OSH make from $10 to $35 weekly.
Write at once for parof agencies limited.
Address P. * B. Skirt Co., Lynn,
ticulars.

Enquiry dept.

Mass.

Restate AND INSURANCE
CAD CAI r AD DITUT
rilVf wnkti
<jHLl Wi*
Ulf If r A I
■

house,
Two-Story
nected w ith
about 1

city

acre

shed and large stable, all conand electric lights, and
A bargain on easy terms.

water

o!land.

Other Properties In Ellsworth and

JULY

OLJY

Swasey’a Premium Tea

“Clarion”, it is
FOR MINERALS AND FOUNDATIONS.
requirement
We solicit your inquiries for wells,
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., test-holes and deep-well pumping maTo those who wish running
chinery.
liangor. Sold by
we
nace—if it is

sure

AT ELLSWORTH.

a

to meet every

water

J. P.

ELDRIDGE,

Main Street,

OLD HOME WEEK,

in

the

recommend

home

The Kewanee

Ellsworth.

improvements.
Beautiful, cur y. fluffy rugs made from old
woolen, tapestry, brusseis or velvet carpets.
Csnwts ctsssstf etsss. Rstwssd hy ssxt frsfctt.
modem

KROM

Cn

Send for circular.

E. SWASEY A CO..

SON,

HAIR
STORE

L L. MORRISON, Skowhegan, Maine. 518 Congress 8t., Portland, Me.

$Jrofc&0i<mal

Seven-day Program.

We can save you

money

on

dress materials and suitings
for Men, Women, and Children,
direct from the CamdenuWoolWrite tor Samples.
en Mill.

F. A.

All Ye Faithful!

Packard, Mgr. Retail Department.
Box 3B. Camden. Me.

i

DiunnxA:
It's what you

can do ail Ma time with Gold
Medal Flour that counts Try It.
Anocua

ARTISTIC HUMAN HAIR GOODS
of every description.
Goods sent on approval to responsible parties

iP ECZEMA
CAIM

BE

fl.

Cat&s.

8 C O TT

SPECIALTY MADE OP

ACCOUNTING AND

TYPEWRITING,

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent of the Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of
Portland, Me., for furnishing Probate
and Surety Bonds.
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore's Drag
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

Manufacturer of

CAMDEN WOOLENS

Portland, Maina

A L ICE
MAINE

|*lpa^
ICS

GROCER AND GET A

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us,
and we will supply you direct.

System

L. A. REED &
WESTBROOK,

YOUR

PRESENT WITH EVERY POUND.

OF WATER SUPPLY.
Send for circulars.

Oriental Rug Works
Factory rebuilt—brick,

AUG. 6-12, ’11.

Vicinity.

C. W. & F. L. MASON.

THE—
Whether it’s a range or a fur-

Pome,

from

station, until the operator reports that the called station does
not answer.
If communication with the station called is not obtained, no
or

CLARION.

A Reunion at Home.

where

points

same manner

In order to

only.

DIKD.

Sarsaparilla

following exchanges:

Green Lake

exchange

of

no-delay system

or

*Bluehili,

Franklin,

this system to this

the rate is 10 cents

ing

G.

on

a

♦

and wife.

April

England Telephone and Telegraph
No-Delay System of handling toll calls

8ullivan,

*8outh

—

winter with
Bridges, has

Clarence Alley ia
an illneaa of grip.

the New

fraction thereof for calls between Ellsworth and the

LAKEWOOD.

Mrs. Louis Moore is in poor health.
Nelson Garland is making .extensive
pairs on his bouse.

Karl Seller* baa sailed

from

1,

will extend the

and will establish

his home in Ludlow.

*

MAY

Company
BEGINNING

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Stack pole are receiving congratulations on the birth of a

for Rockland with wood for S. B. Condon.

ing

On 8hort

few days in Ban-

Mrs. Eliza Stack pole and daughter Maybelle spent the week-end with relatives in
Ellsworth.

School began April 17, taught by Mia*
Grace Stover, of Brooksville.

Capt.

Improvements

Haul Telephone Calls.

uite ill.

to his home here.

A

soith

and

gor

Clifford Robbins, who has been In the
scallop business at Rockland, has returned with his

a

c

Lurvey store, recently daughter, Wednesday, April 19.
Burt T. Carter, who has spent the last
two weeks with his grandfather, went to
North Orland Friday, and will go from

the

Pierce family.
The old Pemetic castle is being moved
by
a crew of workmen to be added to the
Ciaremant to enlarge the dining-room.
vacated

Important Changes

DOLLARDTOWN.

Mrs. Isabel Smith has been

week hero.

Improvements

*

Mrs. Rubie Cunningham, of Bluehill,
who has been visiting her parents, J. W.
Carter and wife, returned home Sunday.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Etra O. Mason, of Bar Harbor, spent last

Bee

REVISED TOLL RATES.

Thurston Cunningham, of Bluehllt, was
the guest of James W. Carter and wife
Saturday and Sunday.

single sale

McDonald,

J

seller.

aubtTttonntnti.

All Spring

Alvsh Giles has gone to Bangor to work.
Mrs. John C. Meader, who haa been ill
of grip, is out again.

Capias.

1*®®

»MRtlMUnM.

WEST ELLSWORTH.

lower court af-

•Vein Indictmrnti.
1*8 State vs J
Henry Maker, adultery. Nol
pressed.
1*7 State va Hester A Snow,
adultery. Nol
prosaed
1*8-9 State va Arthur Hunton.
single sale.

glrnosrnpher—Crpii.
H«M*nxer

>pp*iiut, >111(1.

Edward R Noyes, appellant,
violation of flah law. Nol v
proasei on
payment of $40.
1»4 ,8UU
va Clara
Lampher, appellant,
brewler.
Judgment of lower court
affirmed. Judgment sattafleld.

18W

H Arbor.

of

J)R.

C.

E.

HOLT,
Dentist,

Bangor,
OFFICE :
23 Hammond St.
Office hours

: 9

Maine.
KEHIDENCE
26 Fourteenth St.
to 12.16 ; 1 to 8.

Evenings by appoiutment

OBTAINED

XrUe Mrs. Warren Hutchinson,
SOUTH BROOKSVILLS,

MAINE.

WI I.HKLIMIM A:
Better use Gold

Medal Flour.

TOUJOML

--=

WONDERFUL

to the many friends of
Edward L. Davis, at the corner, to learn
that he will soon be out of the Waldo

ferers from rheumatism, neuralgia, gout,
backache and chilblains get the most
wonderful

from

Jordan, of Ellsworth, visited her parents, W. A. Trim and wife,

tions of LEE’S
walkers, workers, muscle-users all find
freedom from aches and pains in the use
For other purof LEE’S UNIMENT.
poses too, LEE’S L1NIMBNT leads—cold
in the chest, swollen joints, toothache,
frost bites, burns, cuts, bruises, sprains

last week.

Ethelyn Remick arrived home
Friday from Massachusetts, where she has
beeu visiting the past six weeks.
Granville Tate, of Lakewood, was here
He
last week calling on old friends.
and
spent the night with R. F. Remick
Mrs.

strains, and in fact for every use to
LEE’S
which any liniment can be put.
LINIMENT should be in every home,
should
You
nursery, aud travelling kit.
never be without this most beneficial local
application. It’s too valuable a liniment
to be without, and cheap enough to appeal toJyour economy instincts. If there’s
LEE’S we don’t
a better liniment than
and

family, where he made
years-when a boy.

Hamor died at his home at

Orrington

Saturday evening, April 15.
Hamor had been ill nearly all winter,
He
and his death was not unexpected.
leaves a wife, who was Miss Mary Anne
Spurling, of Cranberry Isles, whom he
“The Ovens”
Mr.

accident

RATIONAL

UNITED STATES BRANCH

an

flowers.

bis home several

i

ELLSWORTH,

....

ME.

vocation.

was pleasingly observed
appropriate sermon by the pastor in
the morning and special.singing, including a aolo, The Holy City, by Mias Beatrice Johnson. In the evening a wellprepared and somewhat elaborate concert
was presented.
Through the kindness of
Ceylon Emery, the church w as abundantly
decorated with lilies, plants and Cut

Mrs. Beulah

a

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

Easter Sunday

by

^_TOMSOS.

34

BAYSIDE.

very few applicaLINIMENT. Athletes,

help

new

county hospital.

April

o. w. tapley;

SALISBURY COVE.
Thomas J. DeLaittre has gone to Minneapolis, where he has a position in |
business firm. His many friends regret hit
departure, but wish him success in hia

appropriate.
It is pleasing

That's the usual verdict in regard to
LEE’S UNIMENT. The peculiar medicinal and curative power, the quickly
of
penetrating and absorbent properties
LEE’S LINIMENT, make it invaluable for
Sufits quick action and quick results.

SMntutflMU.

COUNTY NEWS.

ot the pasat
tor, Rev. J. H. Rose. They assembled
Odd Fellow* hall and marched to the
fine
church in full regalia, presenting a
discourse was
appearance. The pastor’s

church, Sunday, by invitation

airhrttisnnftit*.

or TUB

NORTH BRITISH t MERCANTILE
SURANCE CO. OF L. M E.

or

IN-

or LOXDO*.

ORB AT SUITA IJS.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

SI. ltlO.

ASSETS DEC

•

Heal estate,

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1910.
$7,917,929 42
Stock* and bond*.
100.979 87
Cash in office and bank,
812,468 98
A* enter balances,
868 95
Bills receivable.
84,84s 79
Interest and rents.
2.681 00
All other assets,

$8,918.88©
801,58?

Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and banks.
Agents* balances.
Interest and rents.

W7.740

66

IW.990 M
S04.S8IS6
67,917St

Gross assets,
Deduct Items not admitted.
Admitted assets,

23

ASSETS DSC. St.

1.479.175 00
7,403,560 04

Mortgage loans.

14

$8,814,082 91
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
$ 421.830 99
Net unpaid losaes,
4.178.248 48
Unearned premiums,
ll.OtO 00
All other liabilities.
State, county and municipal taxes
75.000 00
due or accrued,
8,825.485 44
Surplus over all liabilities,

COMMERCIAL IN I ON
AMCRANCK
CO., Ltd,

IN». CO

flBK

lAKTroio.

ISto.

Real estate.
Mortgage loans.
Stocks and bonds.
Cash tn office and bank,

*

saa

$

Agents'balances,
Bills receivable/

#10317.735 49
25,443 15

Interest and rents,
All otner aaaets.

# 10,793.393 3*

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

_

J5*2S 2

am'52 S
iot2I?

ISM*?
iTm*

ih!™ S

admitted.

Admitted assets,

LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
Net ncpaid losses.
• S46.QW21
6.075.33476
Unearned premiums.
All other liabilities special reserves, 435.UIOOO
I OOO.OOOOO
Cash capital.
2,645,909 15
Surplus over all liabilities,

LIABILITIES DEC.

St, ltio.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Surplus over all liabilities.

$
•*>-

-wJ;

cijm?2
fifty years ago; also
j
Le»>w
Friday night which has laid him up for a four children
Jchn, Eva, and Mrs.
Total liabilities and surplus, # 10,792.298 54
to
while
Tout
liabilities and surplus,
while. Mr. Marks
reaching
pick Walter E Rodick, of Bar Harbor, and
**33
$8,314,082 91
Total liabilities and surplus,
a way that he
np his crutches, fell in such
Harry, who at present resides at home.
is
it
where
his
leg
struck on the end ofN
Two brothers
Rinaldo, of Cranberry
MIDDLESEX MUTUAL FIRE INS. CO*.
UNITED STATES BRANCH
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO..
amputated, and bruised it badly. This Islet, and Charles Averill, of this place,
*
know it. In full 4-ounce bottles (TWICE
or t*B
his
as
nr. louis, mo.
for
Mr.
hard
concobd. XAmcicurm.
Marks,
makes it very
and one sister-Mrs. Lydia Gilley, of Bar
the usual quantity) for 26 cents. In drug
NORWICH UNION FIRE INSURANCE
ASSETS DEC. 91. 1010.
wife has been illl for two months, being Harbor, also survive him, besides several
and general stores.
ASSETS DEC. SI. 1910.
SOCIETY, Limited,
confined to her bed until recently. Their grandchildren. Mr. Hamor was a home- Mortgage loans.
0 29.900 0$
411,900 00
loans,
9 44.43ft 54
Real estate.
ASSETS
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Remick, is with loving man of a genial and kind disposi- Collateral
DEC. 31. 1910.
90
010
4471
Stocks and bonds.
3X100 oo
Mortgage loans.
them.
254.991 59 Stocks
tion, and be will be greatly missed in the CgSh in office and bank,
and bonds.
510,24*00 Mortgage loan*.
55
and
507.972
Stocks
bonds.
balances,
RCash in office and bank,
56,7*1 95
home circle now broken for the first time. Agents'
April 24.
1415*5
Bills receivable,
14.500 40 Cash in oBcn and bank.
balances.
25.94*04 Agents’
Funeral services were conducted by Rev. Interests and rents,
balances.
Internal and rents,
6,9*7 ST Agents’
BROOKL1N.
174.851 89
SEAL COVE.
other
All
assets,
All other assets,
1,000 00 Interest and rents.
A. W. Lorimer, pastor of the Baptist
All other assets.
Boston.
in
is
have
W.
Cole
visiting
Mrs. F.
Mrs. Fannie Herrick and children
Gross assets,
#3,WT.397 99
Interment
church, Tuesday afternoon.
Gross assets.
9665,028 76
Gross assets.
17*,6«2 96
Deduct items not admitted,
was at Hull’s Cove.
Mr. Conary, of Ellsworth, is employed
gone to Northeast Harbor for the season.
Admitted assets,
9*5.023 :6 Deduct items not admitted,
#5,713,724 04
Admitted assets,
Edwin Robbins, L. C. Ober and James at H. 8. Kane’s clam factory.
April 22. _R*
Admitted assets.
KeLley have gone to Seal Harbor, where
The library circle served supper at the
LIABILITIES DEC. SL 1910.
LIABILITIES DEC. SI. 1916.
BASS HARBOR.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
W
299.971
losses,
#
they have employment as stone masons grange ball Wednesday evening. Net
Net unpaid
9 2,09*44 ff*t bbimM team,
2,98,001 96 Net unpaid losses,
, ismi»*
Violet Gott is teaching at Gott’s Island. Unearned premiums,
on the Dana job.
347.4*4 *6
Unearned prem iras,
proceeds, fl3.15.
1*9.951 55 Unearned premiums.
]ua;UH
All other liabilities,
&JM 54 All other llabilit ee.
Mrs. L. D. Albee, of Rockland, is visit- Cash capital,
M 93« <#
2.000.000 GO All other liabilities.
Herbert L. Sawyer arrived home WedMrs. Fannie Davis, of Rockland, is
over
all
98
over
all
Sll.os*
llaollitltt,
Surplus
'labilities.
over all liabilities,
991,399 95 Surplus
m>.mvr
Surplus
here.
atwhere
he
nesday from Owl’s Head,
spending a few weeks with her cousin, ing
Total liabilities and surplus,
Total liabilities and surplus,
96*5,023 7*
#3,713,714 94
Total liabilitiea and surplus,
tened the funeral of his brother-in-law, Mrs. R. F. Wells, who ha* been ill.
#I.«M,1CC9S
Henry Albee and son are here, after a
winter in Rockland.
Capt. L. S. Norwood. Capt. Norwood was
The high school baseball team went to
Marks met

Horace

with

an

married

over

—

COUNTY NEWS

__

buried at Owl’s Head near the government
grounds, close by the light he sd long had
tended.
An
the

impressive Easter service
Thursday evening.

was

Saturday
and

play the grammar
defeated them. Score,

Mrs.

to

Mrs. Proctor

H.

came

from

Etta Billings, who has been visit-

ing in Rockland, is home.
Nadia Thurston, who has been working
in Medway, Mass., is home.

4-MI-

held at

Rev. 8.

hall

Bluehill

school team,

Massachusetts

Wednesday to join her husband, who is | The young people gave Lucy Murphy a
Appropri- in trade here.
They will live in R. W. surprise party Saturday evening.
ate Easter decorations brightened the
Nutter's house this season. Mr. Nutter
Willis Town, of Bar Harbor, has leased
special music was finely and
room, and
family have gone to Prospect Harbor the Benson store, and will
Miss
rendered by
the young people.
open it soon.
for the rammer.
Louise Heath presided at the organ. A |
Capt. JameSjKelley has gone to St. John,
t'XE Femme.
24.
April
N. B., as pilot of the schooner Charles
large audience attended.
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, D. D., bishop
Trickey.
V.AST FRANKLIN.
of the Episcopal diocese of Maine, will
Andrew Parker and wife, who spent the
Mrs. F. E. Blaiadell is in verj
poor
visit the mission here May 1, and hold health.
winter here, have returned to Southwest
Jobe delivered

a

fine

sermon.

service at the ball in the
time

evening.

several candidates

will

At that

receive

ill.

W.
rite of baptism and confirmation.
J. Harper and wife will entertain Bishop
Codman during bis stay here.
N.
April 22.
Miss Iva W alls, of Southwest Harbor,
teach tbe spring term of school, not
xMiss Magee, as first reported.
will

Harbor.

Mrs. Madison, who have been
Guy Parker is having a stationary enconvalescing.
set up on his tish wharf, for hoisting,
Archie Abbott is driving the delivery gine
etc.
! pumping,
team of T. M. Blaindell.
The local dramatic company gave the
Frank Workman, a former resident of j
play, “The Penalty of Pride,“ at Swan’s
this place, is here for awhile.
Island Tuesday evening, to a full house.
Mrs. Sarah Gordon, of Sullivan, is visit- j
Y. Z.
April 17.
Mr. and

the

|

are

_X.
ing her sister, Mrs. Annie Blaisdell.
Schools began April 17, Misses Daisy i
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
covering, candlesticks, caudles
and vases have been presented to St. An- Gordon and Marcia Gordon, teachers.
Charles Saunders
left
Thurday for
drew's mission by a class of girls of the
Mrs. Alonzo Tripp, of Sullivan, was the ! Bristol, K. 1., to begia yachting.
1
Sunday school of St. Saviour’s, Bar Har- week-end guest of Mrs. Nettie Scammon.
J. Benner, of Hurricane island, was
bor. Tbe ladies and friends of tbe misB.
April 24.
here on Friday, returning Saturday.
sion heartily thank tbe donors for the
George Robbins came home from Boston
ATLANTIC.
beautiful gift, and for their interest in
tnis week. All are sorry to learn that he
the work here.
Mrs. Isabel Stockbridge is in poor
was not benefited by the
trip.
|
N.
health.
April 24.
A4

altar

_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Rachael Hodgkins is visiting at
Hancock.
Mrs. S.

day for

a

J. Young went to Boston Saturshort visit.

There will be a meeting Monday evening, April 24, at the scboolhouse, led by
Rev. Herbert Tilden.
Miss Margaret Y'oung will go to Ella-

Edwin

Dr. H. W. Small, of Deer Isle, spent a
night this week with relatives at Atlantic.
Colson Robbins and sons, of
a gang of men at work

have

Opeechee.
building

1

weirs.
B. Stockbridge, jr., haa gone to Port-

land,

where he

has

employment

steam-

boat mg. $

Rev. J. O. Rutter left Tuesday to attend
thp conference. It is expected hit successor will arrive soon. Mr. Rntter was

Tuesday, to be employed at the
Tapley.
generally liked herf.
Miss Josephine Linscott has returned
S.
April 22.
from Bar Harbor, where she has been visthe
two
weeks.
iting
past
LAMOINE.
Mrs. A. H. Coggins will leave this week
The ladies’ aid society of the First Bap*
for Cambridge, Mass., to visit her
daugh- tist church will give a supper at Christian
ter, Mrs. James Tweedie.
Endeavor hall Wednesday, May 3, at 6
Miss Margaret Young and sister Beulah o’clock. Following the supper. Rev. Herwent to Bangor Thursday. They visited bert Tilden, D. D., who began special services last Sunday, will lecture on “Impresrelatives in Ellsworth on their return.
A quiet wedding took place at the home sions from European Travel”, touching
of Rev. W. H. Rice Thursday afternoon, upon notable English cathedrals and their
music, Oxford, London, Paris, Cologne,
when Mrs. Isabel Christie and William
Austin, both of this place, were married. the Rhine, the Alps, Oberammergau and
Their friends extend hearty congratula- the Passion Play, a visit to great literary
centres of Germany, social and political
tions.
conditions in Europe together with the
April 24.
Y.
coming democracy for the whole world.
worth

home of O. W.

WEST BROOKSVILLE.
The child born to Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Stewart March 25 has been christened
Lincoln Donald.

The lecture will be at the church at 8
o’clock. A silver offering will be taken.
R. H.
April 24.

Fred L. Hawes will launch this morning
a twenty-five
foot scow, which he has
built this spring. She bean tbe name of
Kate 2d.

GOTT’S BLAND.

Carman

Miss Marion Trask, of Atlantic, is visiting her sister, Mrs. V era Harding.

Frank A. Babbjdge has got hia wood all
fifty members of Gov. Brooks home from Black island, and is now
lodge, I. O. O. F., and Cecilia Rebefcah working on his traps.
lodge, headed by Noble Grands Ivan FarnAmos Staples had one of his fingers
ham and Mn. Linnie Blake, attended tbe
jammed in the cog-wheel of the pile-driver
morning service at the Congregational while helping Philip Moore on his weir.
Philip Moore has his new pile-driver
Bbbrrttarmmta.
home from Bernard, and has commenced
to drive the piling for hia weir. Holsey
N. Moore is helping him.
Chips.
April 22.

and

wife

went

Friday, returning Sunday.

Lamoine

to

Mrs.

Carman's father returned with them.
Leman Gray and daughter Althea, of
Vinalhaven, spent a few days last week
with Mr. Gray’s parents, M. P. Gray and
wife.

Joaeph W. Thurston, of Cambridge,
Mass., came Saturday. He left on Monday for Rock port; from there be will go

Dyspepsia.

_______

WEST BROOKLIN.

You Risk

Nothing by Trying This Remedy.

We want every

gestion

and

one

troubled with indi-

dyspepsia

to

come

to

our

store

and obtain a box of Sexall Dyspepsia
Tablets.
They contain Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin prepared by a process
-which develops their greatest power to
-overcome digestive disturbance.
Bexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very pleasant to take.* They soothe the irritable,
weak stomach, strengthen and invigorate
Che digestive organa, relieve nausea and
indigestion, promote nutrition and bring
a bead a feeling of comfort.
Xf you give Bexall Dyspepsia Tablets a
reasonable trial we will return your
money if you are not satisfied with the
Three sixes, 26 cents, SO cents and
result.
fl.OO. He member you can obtain Bexall
E.
Remedies only at The Bexall Store.
a. Moons,

cor.

opp.

postofflce.

Moulton Cooper spent Frida; in Rock-

Mrs. Higgins and daughter, Mrs. Rena
Thurston, who have spent a few days with
Mrs. Maggie Cleveland,
went to tbeir

its Roof.

home in

McKinley Saturday.
April 22.

H.

COREA.
C.

Roofing

is
better.
Mrs.
very poorly.
Mrs. Seaman Crowley, who baa had the
rheumatism a year, is still poorly.
A.

Ca£t.

Henry Davis

Mrs.
has
Mrs.

Lufkin

is

Gives better and longer protect loo, cods lees to
maintain than ahingles, tin. tar, slate,
or

Ruby Martin, with little son, who
few

weeks

immediate cause of death was pneumonia.
She was eighteen yean of age. She leaves
a
mother—Mn. Etta Young, and one
aiater—Mn. Noyes.
a.
April 24.

roofing.

ROOFING

Sunday.
Miss Hattie Crowley died here Sunday,
April 23, at the home of her aiater, Mrs.
W. W. Noyes, where ahe and her mother
bad cometb spend the summer. She had
been an invalid six yean, of paralysis, and
entirely helpless for the past year. The

any other

RU-BER-OID COLORED

with her aunt,
spent
Walter Yonng, returned to Ashviiie
a

x

la Red, Brown and Green Is the oah

Prepared Roofing

to be had In
permanent colors.

I

I
1

PJ

u

fj
I j

Brian

WATfU
rtITT I I
WA1L,tl WU I ..

■

;

um.

you deckle tLhat roofing to
writ* for our Roo»mm BooU—.

For the RU-BER-OID MAN
He will

"'The Man tv!th the RoU.”
of which there
protect youi'om

imitation,,

THE STANDARD PAINT
ire

M*

CO.,

Williem Street. New York.

Whitcomb, Haynes & Co., Distributors, E,|SW"J F»||s<
_

CENTER.
Al.

Stanley

bor for the

hat gone to

Northeast Har-

season.

Bartlett has employment at NorthHarbor at the farm owned by John

Alton
east

Savage.
An ice-cream sociable was held at Mn.
Albert Harper's Saturday evening for
Rev. C. I* Warren, who will leave this
week to attend conference at Old Town
and thence to another charge.

Turner A Murphy, Bartlett Bros., Fred
Clinkard, George Freeman and Charles
Mrs. Lenpra Blaisdell, of Franklin, is Pervear an building weirs itPthia vicinispending a few weeks in town.
ty. El bridge Somes will begin work this
Clark Bridges and Roy Carter are in week on his wein at Bartlett ’• Island.
April 17.
8.
Sorry getting their weirs ready.
land.

Cleaves Clapp moved into his new hous
Wednesday. Their friends gave them a
housewarming Satnrday evening.

Diarrhoea should be cured without loss
of time and by a medicine which, like
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholen and DiarMerrill Richards and wife came from
rhoea Remedy, not only cures promptly
Camden Saturday to occupy their house
bnt produces no unpleasant after effects.
recently purchased of Mrs. Minnie Moyle. It never
fails and is pleasant to take.
B.
April 24.
Sold by all dealers.

Your tongue is coated.
Your breath is foul.
Headaches come and go.
These symptom show
^that your stomach
is the trouble. To remove the cause is the
first thing, and Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver Tablets will do that. Easy to
take and moat effective.
Sold by all
dealers.
j

as Good as

All your roof troubles will end
when you top your house with

to bis home.

About

For

A House is

A Reliable Medicine

MOT A NARCOTIC
“Our
_trouble
as the doctor’s medicine did
not cure
him, I gave him Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, in which I have great faith. It cared
the cough as well as the choking and gagging
spells, and bp got well in a short time.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound has many
times saved us much trouble and we are
never without It in the house.” Sold by all
—

KX>

YEARS

P°LD

LINIMENT
For Accidents
If you have

a cut or a

bruised

In 100 years of

use

wardly

for

nothing
place.

IKUi

arm, or a

has ever
Take in-

_

°®‘

WAPHIHOTON, P.C._|

—■

Cramps, Cholera Morbus,'
Coughs, Colds, etc.
On sale everywhere.
23c and SOc Miln.

L S. JOHNSON A CO.,

■"■"

■■

111

Pauper

--’

1

■»

Notice.

contracted with
worth to support and
HAVINt*
need assistance

the City ol Bll«for those

care

wnj

daring the next
Uswcrth.
year* sad are legal residents
forbid all persons trusting them on my
tonut. as there is plenty of room
od at lone to care for taem at the City P*1®
ones.
M. J. DaonaiBT
may

lil
and

druggists.

P

<*»'■1

htnt aid WrinpaMl tadiM Euhdnly.

Write or coos to as at
Mft Ml Ural, *»v VMM *MM Mr-

sprained ankle, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
is invaluable.
Great emergency remedy.
t>een round to take its

igBPNKSfi^
nmjrttmnmo. IN ha couNrmin
onet
Bmtmeu direct n il*
money nod ojten tie potent.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE AMERICAN
V

0() u nttynews.

engineer. He wee accompanied by
Frenk Fernhewi, who will ect ee
oiler, hit
brother, William Fern hem, being flret
engineer of the yecbt.
•nt

east BLIEHILL.
i. working in Sullinn.

Ralph Witb.m

,

Richard

to work.

f

Hervey Webeter le home from Ieleaboro

for
»>•

1/ing

Arch„.

bom*

from

uoolb

it

Sunday.

^rookivill* over

Bridge’’
Bluebill.
April 34.

(ieorge Sweet, of Penobacot,
J. E. Blodgett's.

Paul Weacott i« having
built on his house.

who hu been in
MiM riara Aahworth,
“ hom*'
Bla*bill *'■««! week*,
Thom and daughter, Mia*
Jlr, Flora
Northeaat Harbor I hi*
will
goto
Chlin*.
wffk to work.
of South BrookaMrn. rrraton Duffy,
week with her mother,
riil*. »P*nt last
Jlr,. Luther H Bridge*.
W. Bridge, and two ehllJtr» Luther
and Walter, are visiting Mr*.
dr,n, Wilbur
Mater. Mr*. C'harle* Wardwell, In

in

boarding

an

addition

Leonard Coombs, of Bangor, 1st guest
Wescott homestead.

at the

Miss Sadie Emery, of
Bristol, is the
guest of Mrs. Emma Devereux.
Mrs. Jcseie Cunningham, of
Orrington,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Dunbar.
Edwin Ordway and wife are visiting
their daughter, Mrs. W. 8.
Bridges, in
Penobscot.

*•

her

_

William

Marks

ous

and

April

And be It further
faoirfd. That our chdrter be draped and
for a period of
our bade?* revrrsed
resolutions be spread on our
4ojrt. that these
record*. * copy sent to the family of the de- !
ceased sud a copy sent to Thr Ellsworth

thirty

17.

The

will work for Mrs. Nevin

season.

Mr. Habeon has sold bis weir business
to Will Hodgdon.
Brook* Gray has begun his sprlrg work
point, with Leo Bickford and Cecil

at the

Gray to assist him.
The party who bought the Bissett place
came Saturday to make preparations for
tbc

on

April

Are

Crumb*.

Conary has bis neA hennery finished.
Mrs. Ledie Flye and son are with her

•osajo

Banking.

7

6%

i

is

earn

what your money will
Invested in shares of the

f

if

fillswortli Loan and Building Ass’d.
NEW SERIES

A
Is

now

Shares, Ml each; monthly pay

open.

ments. Ml per share,

WHY

PAY RENT

•when

you

borrow

cau

on

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce It every month? Monthly
payments and Interest together

will amount to hut little more
than yon are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you
will

For

particulars Inquire of
O. ML. Tafuty, Sec’y,
First Nat’t Bank Bldg.

A. W. Kino. President

BaUroma ant) Stiamkaata.

by

Richard Giles and daughter, Mrs. Flora
Cole, returned Sunday from a business

In Effect Dec. 6, 1910.
Bangor.
BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR.
WitW Fitend will go coasting with
Mrs. Lucy Choate is prostrated by an at| A X I AM P M { F M
Cspt. M».»n this season.
10 20
HARHAR....1V. •
4 20
tack of the grip. Lewis Gandage, Everett Sorrento.
4 50
Mi** J xi n ie Billings if with her sister, Hale and John
Sullivan.I.
Seyton are recovering
Mt DesertPerry. 11 10
Mrs. £agene C >nary, for a short stay.
5 20 9 50
returned
from
RockLeroy Flye
Tuesday
WaukeagSFy. 11 17 5 27 9 58
parents for

a

few

days.

trip

Mr. and Mrs. Kernstrom arrived Saturto visit their new cottage and see
ap ing work.

port, where be h%d been to sell a cargo of
kiln wood, shipped by the ney schooner

day

Enterprise.
Henry Grindle,

Mrs. Nt virja }» 4i jng son e work done
ih** WiiioaJa cottage. ^p- Mayo, of
Biuebili is do! 1; the work.

of the

on

it *\ l

the Ctrpenter work
f if M?4 T.i ♦ 4 u at ‘Tb# Fines”, and alaO
on tb
unglow (of Mr. Kicb.
Mi

The workmen He making improvements
toe gffunla where ihe (‘Homestead”
•at. now* owned by Mra. Teagle, of Cleve-

land, Obi

>

i.

Frank Teagle, of Cleveland, O., has pureb«sei
Winnecowetts” of bia mother,
Mrs. Ji>tm Teagle. He will occupy it the
coming season.
April jt
Crumb*.
*

NOKTH CAHTINE.
David Dunbar left Saturday for New
York to join the yacht Sagamore as assist-

Djurltmim.'

carpenters

Harbor,
week's visit*

at Seal

g

on

to

j

employed as one
Manning cottage
home Thursday for a

who is
on

came

the

The store, fixtures and goods ot CbafU*
Free they were moved Wednesday and
Thursday, from D. Merrill M&ans to the
Abijah Carter place. Mr. Freethey will
board for a time with Benjamin Spear.
He resumes business in the store to-day.
made of the engagement of Floyd B. Hamilton, youngest son
of Henry C. Hamilton, a respected and
progressive young school teacher of this
place, to Miss Jennie E. Were, a popular
Miss
young lady of Waltham, Mass.
Ware is a graduate of NorthAeld (Vt.)
Amouncement is

seminary, and a student in the Hepsabeth
bible school. New York city. Congratulations are extended by friends here.
Xenophon.
April 24.

Bert Venadestine and wife
W. W. Black and wife.

are

guests of

Gerald Thompson has gone to Lincoln to
mother, Mrs. A. B. Clifford.

visit his

Hundred* of Ellsworth Headers
Know What It Means.

Mrs. Lizzie Burrill has gone to Brockton, Mass., to be employed in a store.
Mrs. P. C. Cochrane and Mrs. H. W.
Hamilton and daughter Helen, of Ellsworth, are guests of L. R. Black and wife.
Mra. Wilbur Crockett haa resigned as
superintendent of, schools and gone to
North Oriand to teach. H. P. Burrill has
been elected superintendent.
B.
, April 17.

The kidneys are overtaxed;
Have too much to do.

5

80
38
44

11

ELLSWORTH. 11 06
Ellsworth Falls. 11 10
Nlcolin. Jtl 22
Green Lake. 11 30
Phillips Lake. °11 87
Holden. 11 43
Brewer June.
12 00
BANGOR
ar.
13 Ofil

'pM

Portland.Sr.

Boston.ar.1

4
8

50
00 (

11 44
11 49
.*12 02
12 11
*12 18
12 25
12 G
12 50

10 03

10
10
6 53 10
6 58 110
6 14 *11
6 24 111

14
45

52
57
10
W
J6 32,ill 96
6 40 11134
»a*

u

7 05

11 80

s

PMaMAM
5 40 12 50 4 50

9 06

5

lftj 8;30

TO BAR HARBOR.

BANGOR

IPM

aM

a

Boston.lilT.nm I to Oo.!
AM
;

Portland.mnlV..

BANGOR.lv.
Hrvwtr Judc.
Holden.
Phillips Lake.
Green Lake.
Nlcolin.
Ellsworth Falls.
ELLSWORTH.
Wash’gt n June.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag. K Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan..
Sorrento.
BAR HAR... .ar.

1 20.

A M
9 0>*
PM

11 18! 12 88
P M

AM
6 00
6 07
16 29

P M

80
10 361
10
10

J6 36 111
6

M

8 00

44

8 24: 6
3 10 5
56 13 49
15
02 13 55 ;5
10 4 02 16

11
11 22
11 37

58
06
7 13
7 25

1«
7

-,

4 23
11 15
4 28
11 55
4 M
17 83 ; 12 05
17 41 12 15,.
7 44 12 18
7 50 12 25
8 20
8 45
1
9 20

15
31
50
57
05 |

16 14
6

28

35
16 40
6 48
6 56
6 50
7 06
6

..
..

10^.

7 50

Commencing Dec. 6 a steamer will leave
Bar Harbor at 6.50 a m. arriving at Mt. Desert
Ferry at 7.30 a m, Sundays excepted. rSBk
Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.28
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.53
p. m. connect with Washington Co. Ry.
1 Stops on signal to conductor. /
Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington Connty Railroad.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland,
Boston and St John.
Passengers are earnestly reqnestly to pro*
care tickets before entering the trains, and
especially Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Eliswortn.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald.
Vice President St General Manager.
Portland, Me.

_

They

tell about it in many aches and

(ains

Backache, si denotes, headache.
Bsrly symptoassvif kidney ilia.
Urinary troubles, diabetes, Bright’s die••*€

follow.

•

An Ellsworth citizen tells here the wny
keep the kidneys well.

to

Arthur U. Frazier, Hancock St., EUe"orth, Me., says: “Since publicly recommending Doan’s Kidney Pills in 1906, I
•*ve

had

no occasion to uae another kid®ey remedy. Time has proven the wonwrlul benefit I derived from Doan’s Kid°ey Pill* to be lasting. In all other Inelencen where Doan’s
Kidney Fills have
been used on
my recommendation, relief
bw followed. X
suffered a great deal from
beckache, and niter a hard day’s work I
could not sit in a
chair lor any length of
time. The use of the first box of Doan’s
idney Pills, procured from Moore’s Drug
ore, gave me relief, and I continued taking the remedy until all
symptoms of my
trouble had
disappeared.”
For s»i„ by al, detler8, price 50 ents.
Fonter-Mil burn Do., Buffalo, New York,
*°le agents for
the United States.
Kemember the name-Doan’s—and take
ho other.

Leslie Burrill and his friend, Adelbert
Bridges, of Amherst, were guests of H. PBurrill and wife last week.
Miaa Etta Thoms, of Bangor, is teaching
the village school; Miss Ethel Tibbetts
the Peaks school; Miss Ethel Bmith at
Qreen Lake, and Miaa Hazel Cowing at
Phillips lake.

April

B.

24._

OAK POINT.
Mrs. Busan Alley has gone to Bar Harbor, where she has employment.
Alvin Norwood and John Colson have
moved to Tremont for the summer.
-Mrs. Flora Gray has returned from C. C.
Young’s, where she has been working.
Mrs. E. M. Winterbotham, of lamoine,
is visiting Mrs. Lena ladd for a few days.

April

M-

24.
_

a temper-tester. The
Doan s
more you scratch the worse it itches.
Ointment cures piles, ecaema—any skin itching. At all drug stores.—Adel.

Eastern steamstiip Com?
Bar Harbor and Boston $4.25

ailment. BurDyspepsia is our national
for it.
dock Blood Bitters is the national cure
It strengthens stomach membranes, promotes
the
blood,
Hjw of digestive Julies, purifies

up.—Adel.

f

$8.00 Round Trip

One Way.

"

Bluehlll and Boston $4.00 One
Way. $7.50 Round Trip.
Steamer

T llor.e leaves Bar Harbor 10 00

Monday and Thursday for Seal Harbor,
Harbor, Manset, Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, con-

a m,

Northeast

Also 12.00
for Boston.
noon Tuesday and Friday for Stonlngton, North
Haven and Rockland.
necting with

steamer

Steamer Catherine leaves Bluehlll lr.ooam,
for South Blueh'.ll,
Brook 11 n. Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargenivllle,
South Brookftvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
connecting with steamer for Boston. Also 12.00
noon Tuesday and Friday for Deer Isle, Sargeutvllle and* Rockland.

Monday and Thursday

Steamships Camden and
Leave Boston

5

p

m

a

Abticlb 1. No person shell deposit any
refuse from lawns, gardens, or buildings, or
any waste, offal or garbage of any kind upon
the ahoie, bracbdb or bars, or in the waters of
the harbor between Doan’s Point snd Jackson's Point, in said town of Sorrento.
Abticlk 2. The proprietors of hotels, owners or tenants of markets, shops or stores,
and all householders within the village of
^orreuto shall keep at least three
receptacles
in which to deposit garbage, waste ana other
material, as follows:
One can or barrel for
ashes and dry refuse as are not decaying, and
one for piper and other material which can
be bun.td
piotnpuy. and one receptacle
which shall be water-tight, for vegetable,
meat, fish or toy decaying matter. Such garbage and decaying matter shall be removed afc
least once every two days, except in case of
small houses occupied by few persons, tha
local board of health may grant special permits for removal of same at longer intervals.
Abticlb 3. All conveyances for trsnsportIng garbage in the form of ewill, decayed
meats, fish,
vegetables, or other decaying
nnuter shall be water tight, and have covered
tops, and said barrels or cans must be kepfc
clean and in a sanitary manner.
Such teama
must not atop in the streets for other purthan the collection of garbage, and no
onger than is necessary to collect the same.
The hours for the collection and transaportation of garbage shall be aa follows:
From#
to 10 o’clock a. m. and 4 to 7 o’clock p. m.
Abticlk 4. The disposal of all garbage shall
be under the direction and control of the local board of health, and all contracts for such
disposal shall be made by such board.
No pet sou shall pile,
Abticlk 5.
deposit or
keep in a mre, offal or garbage except In such
as may be designated
the local
places
by
board of health. This by-law shall not apply,
however, to garbage accumulated by the occupants of a single building temporarily deposited in some covered receptacle awaiting
removal.
abticlb 6.
No person shall transport milk
in any conveyance in which is contained
swill, garbage, offal, table refuse, manure, or
decaying matter of any kind, and all conveyances iii which is transported milk shall be
kept in a clean and sanitary condition satisfactory to the local board of health.
Abticlb 7. No person shall keep pigs upon
his premises without, a license from the local
board of health, and no persona without said
license shall keep hens, ducks or geese during
the months of May, June, July, August ana

f>oses

September.

Abticlb 8. Whenever any reasonable comIs made regarding sewers, drains, or
any ether nuisance dangerous to life and
health, the local board of nealth ahall enter
within or upon any place or premises where
said nulsauce is believed to efeist, and the
same shall be remedied and disposed of aa
the board of health shall determine.
Abticlb 9.
The above by-laws Bhall apply
only to that part of said town of Sorrento
embraced within the following described
to
wit:
limits,
Sooth, east and west of what
is commonly called and known as the Crossroad in said town of Sorrento.

plaint

THE

MILTON.
deceased, and given bonds as tbe law directs.
Both said executors residing out of the State
of Maine have appointed Lnere B. Deasy, of
Eden, Hancock county, Maine, whose address
Is Bar Harbor. Maine, as their agent for all
purposes specified by revised statutes of
All perMaine, section 43, chapter 66.
sons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im*
Amy J. Bridoham.
mediatelv.
Rboinald M. Johnson.
March 18,1911.
NOTICK OP FORECLOSURE.
John J. Scott, of Ellsworth,
of Maine, by

Hancock county. State
WHEREAS,
his mortgage deed dated the

twenty-first day

of September, a. d. 1905, and recorded in the
Hancock county registry of deeds, book 434,
page 140, conveyed to me, the undersigned, a
certain parcel of real estate situate in said
Ellsworth and bounded and described as follows: Being the same folly described in said
mortgage deed to which reference is hereby
made; and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated at Ellsworth. April 10. 1911.
Jambs H. Scott.
By his attorney, Lynwood F. titles.
subscriber hereby gives

she has been
THE
tratrix de bon ia

CHy
Bangor
Monday, Tuesday, Tours-

day and Friday for Rockland.

Leave Rockland 5 13 a m, or on arrived of
steamer from Boston. Tuesday, Wednesday,
Friday and Saturday, for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll
and Intermediate landings.
E. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.

A* M. Herrick, Agent, Bluehlll.

Brewer, Me., April 5,1911.
subscriber hereDy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
ol the last will and testament of
CHARLES H. CURTI9, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate- of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imNellie A. Curtis.
mediately.
Ellsworth, April 5,1911.

THE

by

f

STATE OF MAINE.
The by-laws set forth in articles numbered
from one to nine inclusive, adopted for the
town of Sorrento, Hancock county, Maine, by
the local board of health of said town of Sorrento are hereby approved.
Lucilius A. Embry,
April 5.1911.
Chief-Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
•
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE
Mary Ann Oreely, of Ellaworth, in the county of Hancock, and
State of Maine. Thomas F. Moran and Charle*
B, Pineo, both of Eden, in said county off
Hancock, by their mortgage deed dated August 18, 1904. and recorded in the Hancock
registry of deeds, in book 412, page 15, conveyed to Everard H. Greely, of said Eden,
A certain lot or parcel of land in the town
of Eden, county of Hancock, and State off
Maine, bounded and described as follows, t*
wit:
Bounded northerly by the town road
leading from Hull’s Cove to Gideon Liscomb’s; easterly by land formerly of Otia
Brewer; southerly by land formerly of Oti*
Brewer; westerly by land now or formerly off
Chas. Whilcomb, containing twenty-six acres,
more or less, and being the same premise*
conveyed to Elihu T. Hamor by Walter MHamor by two deeds, the first dated September 25. 18*0. and recorded in vol. 172, page 494in Hancock registry of deeds, and the second
dated October 81. 1882, and recorded in vol.
18t, page 466, of said registry, and the same
also was conveyed by said Elihu T. Hamor to
Martha Grad by deed dated August 15,1887,
and recorded in vol.tUS, page 546. of said registry of deeds, to all of which deeds and In*
records thereof reference is hereby made.
And whereas said Evevard H. Greely, by
his assignment dated September 19, a. d. 199*
and recorded in said Hancock registry *f
deeds, iu Ofiok 411. page 194, sold. Assigned.
transferred and conveyed said mortgage deed
and the notes, debt and claim thereby se-

WHEREAS

of the estate of
KBENEZER H. HILL, late of SULLIVAN,
in tLe county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thtieto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Emma H. Stevens.
Steuben, Me April 13, 1911.
been
she
THE
tratrix of the

estate

WILLIAM

B.

notice

WICK,
HancocX, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will. All
persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
for

settlement,

and

all

indebted

are requested to make payment imSarah B. Billings.
mediately.
Sedgwick, April 5,1911.

thereto

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
she has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
FRANCIS A. TORREY. late of SEDGW'ICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Almira M. Torrey.
Sedgwick, April 6,1911.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he
has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
MARTIN O. CUNNINGHAM, late of SURRY,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persona
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immeriiatelv.
Alpbbd Condon.
Surry, Apt II 9,1911.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
She has been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
ERNEST A. THOMPSON, late of DF.DHAM
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as rbe law directs. All persons
having demands against tbe estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto ar: requested to make payment imMabel J. Thompson.
ueoiately.
1911.
Dedham.

THE

of

Aprils.

STANLEY, late of SOUTH-

WEST HARBOR.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same lor
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately
Lucinda S. Johnson.
Southwest Harbor, April 12, 1911-

subscriber hereoy
rptHE
she has been

gives notice that
X
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
PERCY A. HAMOR, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
demands
having
against the estate
said deceased are
of
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inebted thereto are requested to make payMaud L. Hamor.
{ ment immediately.
Bar Harbor, April 12, 1911.
1

Sresent

ngni,

line

*uu

micrrav m

therein described to the under-

And whereas the conditions of said mortgage ore broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the conditions of said mortgage*
the said Eastern Trust A Banking Company
claims a foreclosure of said mortgags ana
gives this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this fifth day of.
*
April, a. d. 1911.
Eastern Trust A Banking Company.
its
Treasurer,
By
C. D. Crosby.

in the county of

same

estate

signed, Eastern Trust A Banking Company;

THE

that

duly appointed adminis-

ths real

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
PARKER B. BILLINGS, late of SEDG-

notice that

duly appointed adminis-

non

has

of

rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X he has been duly appointed executor of
the last will and testament of
CAROLINE D. WHITE, late of ORLAND,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
George W. White.

Chap&r

18, section 50, of the revised statutes
of Maine is ss follows:
Whoever willfully
violates any of the provisions of the seventeen preceding sections or of said regulations
and by-laws, or neglects or refuses to obey
any order or direction of any local board of
health or health officer authorized by said provisions, the penalty for which is not herein
specifically provided, or willfully interfere*
with any person or thing, to prevent the execution of the provisions of saia sections or of said
regulations and by laws, shall be puniahed
a fine of not more than fifty dollars; judge*
of municipal and police courts and trial jus»
tices shall have jurisdiction original and concurrent with the supreme judicial and suerior courts of all offences under said secions.
Frank JL. Trundy.
L. E. Wilbur,
C. E. Hale,
Local Board of Health, town of Sorrento.
Maine.

cureu, tuu su ms

subscribers. Amy J, BridgWm and
Reginald M. Johnson, both of Milton,
Norfolk county, Commonwealth of Massachusetts. hereby give notice that they have
been duly appointed executors of the will of
CLIFFORD BRIDGHAM, late of said

subscriber hereby gives

RETURNING

Any skin itching is

builds you

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Pearl C. Leach, of Penobscot,
by his morta. d. 1*98, and
gage
recorded in the Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 8S3, page 112. conveyed to me, the
undersigned, under the name of Nora Leach,
a certain parcel of real estate situate in said
Penobscot, and described as follows: Commencing at the county road leading from Castine to Penobscot twenty rods and nine feet
and four inches from the centre of Snowman’s bridge (so-called) on tbe north si<)e of
road running north 46,J east five rods and nine
feet: thence north 443 west six rods; thence
south 46-’ west five rods and nine feet to the
road; thence by said road to place of beginning nine thousand and fifty-five (9.0.*5) feet
together with the buildings thereon, consisting of a lHi story house aud wood house, and
wbereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Leonora T. Leach,
By O. P- Cunningham, her atty.
1911.
8,
Bucksport. April
Hancock county, Maine,
WHEREAS
deed dated June eight,

•

DEDHAM.

Overtaxed

Hancock.*.

90

Prank)in Road.til K J5
Wash’gt'n June- 11 00 :11 87 15

THE

Uil

looal board of hMltb
Hancock oounty, Maine, held at Sorrento on Monday. April
a, 1911, at which meeting the fall board waa
present and acted, It waa unanimously voted
to n^ake and adopt for said town of Sorrento
the by-laws hereinafter set forth in artiolea
numbered from one to nine inclusive.
It was also unanimously resolved by said
board that said by-laws are necessary and
proper for the preservation of life and health,
and the successful operation of the health
laws of the State of Maine.
of

AT of meeting
the town of Sorrento,

deceased,

own YOUR own HOME.

NORTH BROOKLYN.

E.

un-

GEO. A. PARCH KB. I>R t’OOIHT.
Kllsworfh, Me.

Lesiiee Flye, who has had an attack of
the grip, is out again.
Mrs. Kate Staples Hill visited Arthur
Cole and wife Thursday.

building.

IT.

very

The base t>all team of the academy celebrated Patriots’ day by taking the Brooklyn town team into camp by the score 30 to
The academy boys knocked three of
12.Brouklin's
pitchers out of the box. On
;
; Saturday, in Castine, the Bluehill boy*
took the measure of the Castine high and
normal school boys by the score of 12 to 0.
The pitching of Townsend for the
academy was the feature of the game.
Saturday, April 29, the Ellsworth high
school will play the local academy at
Bluehill.
This will be one of the beat
games of tbe season.
H.
April 24._

Millard Leighton is.at work for K. O.
Chaito.

work

adding

company will give a ball at
the town hall May 29.
Atherton s orchestra of six pieces will furnish music.

BLCKUILL FALLS

coming

thus

much to its

per-

Will you try a bottle
der these conditions?

Miss Belle Butler is teaching in Athens.
J. Truman Leach has gone to Sargentvilla to work.

oar

purchaser

fect satisfaction, we return
his money without question.

BLUEH1LL.

department,
efficiency?1

we drape our charter and
reverse
badge* for a period of thirty days.
gw! erf. That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our records a copy sent to the
family of the deceased, also a copy to Thr
Euiv’Itn Auaaicax for publication.
Harold Coxary,
Li*wood l.KAf'ii,
E. K. Coxary.
Committee.

oar io»*

the

not'give

L.

William Dodge, of Ellsworth, is the
! guest of J. Warren Kane.
Mrs. Norman H. .Mayo, of Boston, is
lFhfTfa<. Death has again entered oar order, sod taken from among us our beloved visiting her parents, E. P. Baboon and
brother. Austin I- Parker, be it
wife.
£**4<>wf. That by the death op Brother
The White Granite Co. baa again reW. has lost an esteemed
O.
ITA.
the
porker,
sod faithful member and the home a devoted sumed operations, and will soon put oil
more men.
ba*bsn<l and father; aod be It
gwn.red. That we extend our heartfelt SymThe town has purchased new hose for
pathy to (be bereaved family, and, mouruiug the Are

Rom Colson

We sell VINOL with the
understanding that if it does

|

publication.

genuineness of Um

are

illness.

THE

WHERE

T. Snyder,

inanintM the
above testimonial.

wife, of West
receiving congratulations
on tbe birth of a
daughter, born April 14.
Arthur Conner and wife, of Castine, are
visiting his brother Ross at his home.
He is recuperating his health after a seri-

Penobscot,

J.

To ell persons interested In either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Kllaworth, in and
for the connty of Hancodl, on the fourth
day of April, a. d. 1911.
following matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it la hereby ordered that notice thereof be give*to all persona Interested,
G ross assets.
f ,055,098 27
Deduct Items not admitted.
JUoooo by causing a copy of this order to be published three w?eks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Admitted assets,
$1,046,063 27 Ellsworth,
in said connty, that they may apLIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1910.
at a probate court to be he'd at EllsNet unpaid losses.
$ 9.397 19 pear
in said connty. on the second day of
Unearned premiums,
96.873 08 worth, a. d.
1911, at ten of the clock In the
All other liabilities,
2,500 00, May,
and be* heard thereon if they see
Cash capital.
800.000 00 forenoon,
cause.
Surplus over all liabilities,
437,821 03
Thomas J. Holmes, late of Ellsworth, In
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,046,098 27
purporting to be the last will and testament
F. W. frOKNYTH. Agent,
of said deceased, together with petition for
BUCKS PORT, ME.
probate thereof, presented by LecaT. Holmes,
the executrix therein named.
Nancy E. Joy, late of Eden, In said county,
deceased. A certain iustrunrent purporting
tiers.
to be tfe lest will and testament and codicil
thereto of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Horace
NOTICE or FORECLOSURE.
D. Joy. the erecu’or therein named.
AH. Martin L. Peaslee. then of
Hollis M. Tnayer, late of Sionington. in
Sedgwick, in Hancock county, by his said connty, deceased Petition that Joshua
mortgage deed, dated February, 4. 1907, re- H. Thayer or some other suitable person be
corded iu H »ucock registry of deeds February appointed administrator of the estate of said
27, 1907, in book 43ft, page 302, conveyed to deceased, presented by Joshua H. Thayer, a
Mary E. Warren, of Castine. certain real
brother of said deceased.
estate described as follows in said mortage, to
Anna Alexander, late of Ellsw >rth. in said
wit:
Petition that William A.
county, deceased
A certain lot of land situated In Sedgwick Alexander or some other suitable
person he
and bounded as follows:
appointed administrator of the estate of said
Beginning on the highway at land of John deceased, presented by William A. Alexander,
W. Uriudie; thence by said Grindie’s land*to s creditor of said deceased.
the head of his lot; thence In a northeasterly
Elisabeth W. Hewhsll. late of Sullivan, in
direction to land of heirs of James C. Gra> ; si«id county, deceased.
First account of
thence southwesterly on Camp Stream to Charles Paul Simpson, executor. Hied for setGrave Yard Point; thence across said stream Mempat.
on said point; thence to the highway; thence
Roscoe R. Wardwel', late of Verona, in said
westerly on said highway to the first men- county, deceased. Third account of George
tioned bound.
W. BasdHt, trustee, filed for settlement.
Also a pasture on the south side of the highRobgrmtterry. late of Ellsworth, in said
way beginning at a corner bound nea/ a lane
county, jflrgsssed. Petition filed by Amanda
by line of I*eonard Gray; thence by *uid Gerry,.Ai-idow, for an allowance out of the
Gray’* line to the Bagaduce Riv^r; thence by per so nil estate of said deceased.
Bagaduce River to laud of Luluer W. Gray;
John PpRea. lain of Castine. in said countv.
thence southeasterly by land of raid Giay to decoaseo Petition filed by Charles E. Mcfirst mentioned oouud.
01 uskey,>d m MIstrator, that an order be is
Also a right of way across said Gray's land
distribute among the heirs of said
to said pasture one rod wide.
mount rt,mMjnj|1Jf jn
hand*
Also one other tract of land in said Sedg- of sawHEEMnistrator, upon the settlement of
a
wick, being
part of the Whitney lot, so his first ibc^unt.
called, bounded as follows:
John Teagle, late of Cleveland, in the connBeginning at » birch tree in the easterly ty of Cuyahoga, and state of Ohio, deceased.
coiner of the lot set off to Solomon B. Gray;
Petition filed by Amelia Belle Teagle, Walter
thence by land of Nathaniel Knowles about C. Teagle and Prank H. Teagle. all of said
twenty-five reds to a large rock marked; Cleveland, praying that the appointment of
thence north forty seven and one-half degrees said petitioners named sr trustees in the last
west to the Harrlman lot, so called, to a cedar
will and testament of said deceased, may be
stake marked; thence by said Harrinmn lot confirme d by said court.
to a large rock in the westerly corner of the
iimord isriguam, late or Milton, in me
lot set off to Solomon B. Gray; thence by said county of Norfolk, and Commonwealth of
lot to the first mentioned b< und. being one- Massachusetts, deceased.
Petition filed by
fourth part of the Whitney lot, more or less.
Samuel Jonnson. Reginald M. Johnson and
And whereas, said mortage was on March 4.
Amy J. Brigham, all of said Milton, pray
1907, assigned by the said Mary E. Warren to ingfortlie appointment of Samuel Johnson
the First National Bank, of Ellsworth, by as- and Reginald M. Johnson as trustees under
sign ment of that date, recorded July 30, 1909. the last will and testament of said deceased.
in book 461, pa.e 422;
Elizabeth W. Newhall, late of Sullivan, in
And whereas, said mortgage was assigned said
Petition filed by
county, deceased.
bv said First National Bank to the under- Charles
P. Simpson, executor of the last will
signed, Union Trust Company of Ellsworth, and testament of said deceased, that the
by assignment dated September 4,1907. record- amount of collateral inheritance tax upon
ed in
page 315, which assignments in said estate, be determined by the judge of
each cas*
covered the debt secured by probate.
said mortgage;
Augustus C. Savage, late of Mount Desert,
And whereas, the conditions of said mort- in said county, deceased.
A certain instrugage have been broken and retnaiu uuper- ment purporting to be the last will and testaformed.
ment of said deceased, together with petition
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of for probate thereof, presented by George A.
the condition thereof, the undersigned claims Savage, one of the executors therein named.
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Enoch B. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles,
Ellsworth, Maine, April 17, 1911.
in said county, deceased.
Petition that Ida
Union Trust Company o Ellsworth,
F. Stanley or some other person be appointed
administrator of the estate of said
By John A. Peters, President.
By Henry H. Higtrins, Treasurer. presented by Ida F. Stanley, widow of said
Peters St Knowlton, Attorneys.
deceased.
Alvah D. Rich, late of Tremout, in said
county, deceased. First account of Eben B.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Clark, administrator, filed for settlement.
'IIT'HEREAS Pearl C. Leach, of Penobscot.
Daniel A. McKay, late of Eden, ii> said
r
county of Hancock, State of Maine, by
deceased. Petition filed by Annie D.
his mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day of county,
McKay,
administratrix, for license to sell cera.
d.
and
recorded
in
the
Han1899.
January,
tain real estate of said deceased, ss described
cock county registry of deeds. book 883, page in said
petition.
195, conveyed to one Prank M. Clement, of
Edmund H. McCullough, late of Philadelsaid Penobscot, a certain parcel of real estate
Petition filed
situate In said Penobscot, and bounded as phia, Pennsylvania, deceased.
The Provident Life and Trust Co., of said
follows:
Commencing on the county road
executor and
trustee
of the
from
to
Philadelphia,
Penobscot
Castine
twenty
leading
rods nine feet and four inches from the cen- will of said deceased for authority to sell and
tre of Snowman’s bridge (so-called) on the convey certain real estate of said deceased,
north side of road running north 46° east five described in said petition and to transmit the
rods and nine feet; thence north 44° west six proceeds from said sale to the state of Pennrods; thence sooth 46 west five rods and nine sylvania, where the testator had his place of
feet to the road; thence by said road to place domicile.
of beginning, containing nine thousand and JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
fifty-five (9,056) feet together with the buildings thereon, and whereas the said Prank M.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.
Clement by his deed of assignment dated
January 16, 1899, duly assigned said mortgage
to one Bradbury B
Leach, said assignment
subscriber nereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisbeing recorded in said registry, book 333, page
107; and whereas the sala Bradbury B. Leach trator of the estate of
by his deed of assignment dated Jauuary24, ROBERT J.
ALEXANDER, late of ELLS1899, and recorded in said registry, oook 333.
WORTH, ME.,
page 108, dnly assigned said mortgage to me,
the undersigned, under the name of Nora T. in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
Leach, and wbereas the condition of said given bonds as the law directs.
All permortgage has been broken, now therefore by sons having demands against the estate
reason of the breach of the condition, 1 claim
of said deceased are desired to present
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Leonora T. Leach,
thereto are requested to make payment lmmedlatelv.
William A. Alexander.
By O P. Cunningham, her atty.
Bucksport, April 8, 19U.
April 6,1911.

iUgal No

Greensboro, N. C.

(ieorge, of C helsea, Mass., is vyntiug
mother, Mrs. Clara P. Dunbar.

bss

the

Mrs.

Mrs. Helen McMasters, with her little
Ron

Mivoaui. **aoi.erioaa.
His wisdom has deemed It
ITHfrro*. God io
remove from our midst our beloved
and by bis death
brother. .** Watson Cousins,
lost a loyal member.
tbe A. O- V W. has
O.
U. W. extends to
jgfjejrrrf. That the A.
it* stncereat sympathy
tbe sorrowlngf family
bereavement, and commends
m their sore
of the All-Wise Father who
them t.> the care
not leav<you comfortless.'*
said. "I

Amxuca* for

“I wouldn’t take a thousand
dollars for the good VINOL has
done me. I was told that Cod Liver
Oil was the medicine I needed for
my weakened condition and poor
blood. I could not take the greasy
mixture, and when our d.uggist told
me that VINOL contained not
only
tonic iron but all the medicinal properties of Cod Liver Oil without the
grease or oil or bad taste, I made
up my mind that was the medicine
for me. I tried it and to-day am
strong and well.”

visit.

e

fefalXoUtM.

legal Kittai

STANDARD FIKK INBURANCB COm
HARTFORD, COHN.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1910.
Stocks and bonds,
#991,7C3 19
Cash In office and bank,
82.9C-9 84
89 Ml 84
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents,
11.740 41
All other assets,
9.000 00

$ 1000

Frenk 8. Werdwell he-t gone to Ceettne

Urindl* b«. work In Redatone,

Insurance Statements.

StttriiaraitnM.

>

NOTICE or FORKGLOSVBI.
TYTHEREAS Lester P. Crockett, of Bllsworth. Hancock county. Maine, by
▼ v
his mortgage deed dated March 2B, 1906, aaa
recorded in the registry of deeds for Hancock
county, book 438, page 478, conveyed to me.
the undersigned, a certain lot of real estate
situated in said Ellswortb, described therein
as follows:
Beginning at a stake at the ro«4
leading from Long pond to Dollardtown, at
the northwest corner of the lot set off and asto
signed
Margaret Wasgatt, now owned bgr
Isaiah Richardson; thence northerly by said
road about 48 rods to Elijah Crockett place;
thence south 84 degiees and 12 minutes east
snd parallel with the norUi line of the lot set
off to Margaret Wasgatt, about 208 rods to ha
bead or east line of the lot of which this i»*
part; thence in said east line, south 5 degrees
and 12 minutes west about 45 rods to said
Margaret Wasgatt lot; thence west 284 rods by'
said Margaret Wasgatt lot to the place of beginning; and whereas the conditions of said
mortgage have been broken, now therefore byreason of the breach of the conditions thereof
I claim a foreclosure of the same.
Frank P. Gray,
By his attorney, Harfry L. Crabtree.
Ellsworth, Me., April 12,1911.
Ladd,
Detroit*
of Wayne, state
THEcounty notice
Michigan*
that he has been
subscribtr. Alfred B.

of

of

hereby gives
duly appointed executor of the last will and testaof
CATHERINE
ment

M. GILLEY, late of CRANBERRY ISLES,
in tbe county of Hancock, and State of Maine,
deceased.do bonds being required by the terms
of said will,and has appointed Geo. R. Puller,
of Southwest Harbor, Hancock oounty,Maine*
his agent in the State of Maine, under
and in compliance with the provisions off
section 43, chapter 66 of the rsyised statute*
of the Slate of Maine.
All per sons bavins
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the samefor settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested MS
make payment immediately.
March 24. 1911.
Alfri d E. Ladd.

Subscribe for The American

Vfefeffttsnnmta.

COUNTY NEWS.

46&mt«nnnU». *
^

SULLIVAN HARBOR.
Helen Smith has opened har house for
the

Mrs. W. H. Sea,’ey
for the artistic

deserves much

manner

Minuet”.

ma’s

credit

which she

in

sented two tableaux at Sorosis
night—“Brother's Mishap” and
The minuet

pre-

Thursday
“Grand-

given

was

It was
very daintily by Vera Seavey.
voted to continue the meetings of Sorosis
so long as the attendance holds good.

FLOUR

OBITUARY.

U. Hill, who died early Sunday
morning, was the next to the oldest man
John

His age was eighty-five years
in town.
He was the son of Barand five months.
of
nev S. and Clarissa (Lyon) Hill, late

;

Farmers TAKE NOTICE!

Housekeepers and

season.

Best all=round Flour, $5.15 bbl.

and was the last
Gouldsboro,
family.
When quite young Mr. Hill came to

West

member of that
Sullivan for
He

Capt.

Samuel

Baking Easy
•

Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to
produce at home, quickly and economically,
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings,
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers,
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and,«
wholesome, with which the ready-made food
found at the shop or grocery does not com- t,
pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helgflL'

n n mu

in—iiiniiini'iir

You know what

away in

EAST OK LAND.
Gibbs

Miss Marion

teaching

is

in

17, by

Mrs. Florence Stanley is caring for Mrs.

Mrs. Eunice
with

Willliam Welt.

Mrs.

Leach

Mabel

by illness.
E. Wiley and wife
day and Tuesday.

confined to the

is

very

were

in

Bangor

“a

moved into

house.

Ash

his old

friends

were

is in

East

appendicitis,

Orland

has

selling

a

Mrs. 8. M. Cooke left

the cabin that he is
Walter Clark, of New York.

a

with

visit

re-

Boston Mon-

for
her

1

The best

the fact

his count of years, and
bis present condition ao

man
ance

nurse, and on Msy 1 will go to
Washington, D. C., where she will join

the

family of Count De Strauva, sailing
May 11 for Paris. After sevweeks in London, Switzerland, Italy

with them
eral

Russia.

j

places they will go to southern
In the fall they will go to St.

Petersburg,

John Tracy has gone to Bar Harbor to

the

work.

where

Mrs. Cooke will leave

family, returning

to the United States

of

among

men”.

Another

East

Mrs. Lin wood Mart in and two children
are visiting here.
E. D. Noyes, of East Sullivan, is making
repairs on the Smith homestead.

NORTH

E. G. Deslsles is visiting at B%r

24.

shingle machine.

visiting
April 24,

are

the Congregational chnrch on Sunday morning Mrs. Patterson gave an interesting talk on her trip to the Holy
At

here.

Land.

T.

[

April

Q.

24.

AURORA.

Mrs. H. L. Smith entertained friends

Mrs. Mary Davis, of Moose hill, is visit-

atibmisnnrm*.

ing

her

son

Augustus.

Mrs. Selden Archer is home from Bangor, where she has been for treatment.

QUALITY

Miss Fannie Silsby is teaching at Great
Miss Mary Silsby at Moose hill.

Pond and

Mrs.

Severity «ftoe

Crosby

Susan

is

visiting

her

daughter, Mrs. F. O. Silsby, at Amherst.
Charles P. Silsby, wife and daughter,
Mrs. Helen Mace, were in Portland recently, where Mr. Silsby went for medical

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE

treatment.

THE STAHDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

April 24.

WEST

Suits AND

Skirts|

Schooner Pearl Nelson discharged salt at
the wharf of P. W. Richardson A Son last
week.

44 illi Retails at 75C. per yard.

Harris, who is to run the engine at
cold storage plant, arrived Wednesday
with two men to put in the piping. They
are rushing the work.
Steamer Tremont
I landed a large consignment of freight Saturday. This is the first freight landed at
that wharf by steamer.
P. M.
April 24.
Mr.

the

Popular Shades.

Look far tho

foocy
rmgm

white mI»
and

tho

numbar 75 3^"
»-

b)seCH

.tampedthereon
ovary few yard*.
YOUR RETAILER

CAN SUPPLY YOU.

Mil bridge visiting

her mother.

DRESSMAKERS' WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

AD the

in

|

rillA.

Rudolf Hanna, of New Harbor, is visit| ing at Ambrose Blanchard’s.
Mrs. Effie Richardson, of Hall Quarry,
visited Mrs. Nell Richardson recently.

I

Needle Books Giyen Away.

Marcellus
Lanpber,
daughter Celia spent*

wife

and

several

little

days

at

Franklin and Ellsworth recently.

A most useful little present, in- ; April 24.
R.
dispensable to every housekeeper, a
LAMOINE.
needle hook, ^containing forty of the
There will be a dance at the town hall
best needles made, will be sent free to
Monday evening. Music by Wilson’s orany address. : With your request for
chestra.
If stormy Monday, the dance
this needle hook, nclose a yellow wrap- I
! will be held Tuesday evening.

per from a bottle of "L. F.” Atwood’s
medicine, staflng your experience or
opinion of the remedy. Write today
to the I. F. Medicine Co, Portland,

BAR HARBOR.

by Dr. D. W. Bunker,
Bangor, was damaged by fire to the extent of |2,500 Saturday evening.
The house owned

j

|

of

Sheathing Paper

Roofing

These, are just suggestions of bargains offered.

C. W. GRINDAL,
WATER STREET,

ELLSWORTH,

•

ME.

E. B. Gardner & Son.
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
•
NSW TOM, W. T.
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1910.
Par value. Market value.
Cash in hank* and
trust companies.
$2433,450 84
Real estate,
l.iao.ooo oo
432,7® 00
U 8 bonds,
$ 895,000 00
State and city bonds 6.839433 S3 6.727,166 00
6 903.000 00 6.498.410 00
Railroad bonds,
654-500 OO
Miscellaneous bonds, 750.000 06
Rail road bonds.
6490.000 00 8474 873®
Miscellaneous stocks 1,370,900 00 1,745,290 00
Bank and Trust
Co. stocks.
160,000 00
483,000 00
Bonds and mortgage, being 1st
lien on real estate.
48.300 ®
Premiums uncollected, in
course of transmission and
in hands of agents,
2,042461 79

GOULDS BORO.

$30,178,918 63

Sargent, ol Sorrento, was tbe
week-end guest ol bia grandparents, Epps
Sargent and wile.
Miaa Vera Conners, ol Milbridge, who
employed at E. K. Mereitt’a, returned home Saturday.
Mrs. Marritt,
who has been very ill, la improving.
L.
April 24.
has been

>

fl&tomisrmtnt*

Ml-o-na Stomach Tablets Drive Away
Stomach Dletreea In Five Minutes.

Belching of gas; heaviness, sour
taste iu mouth, dizziness and nausea
occur simply because the stomach is
not properly digesting the food.
MI-O-NA stomach tablets give instant relief to upset stomachs, but
they do more; they put strength into
the stomach and build it up so that it
eau easily digest a hearty meal.
Sick headache, nervousness, sleeplessness and bad dreams are all caused
by fermentation of food.
Stop the fermentation; renovate the
stomach and make it clean and sweet,
and lialf the ilU of the human family
would promptly disappear,
i If you have stomach trouble of any
kind don’t overlook tbe fact that MIO-NA is a doctor’s prescription, and
that it's as good a prescription as any
doctor will write for years to come.
G. A. Parc her sells MI-O-NA stomach tablets, and so do leading druggists every where.
They are rigidly
guarauteeu to cure any case of stomach disease, or money back.
A large bos of Ml-O-NA stomach
tablets costs but 50 cents. They act so
quickly that after dinner distress,
heaviness, and belching disappear in
I
| live minutes. Give Ml-O-NA a trial
on money-back plau.
Free trial treatI
ment of MI-O-NA will be sent to any
reader of The American on request.
Address Booth's Mi-o-na, Buffalo,
N. T.

LIABILITIES.
Cash capital, >
$ 3400.000 09t
Reserve premium fund,
11,646473 00
Reserve for losses,
1,168416 74
Reserve for re-insurance,'and
otker claims.
396.111 71
Reserve for miscellaneous ac100.009 00
counts due and unpaid
Reserve for taxes,
3,000.090 00
Reserve as confiscation sur1400.000 OOt
plus.

Surplus over contingencies
and all liabilities including
1343941818t
capital,

f

M’KINLEY.
is

Ametite

Camden

Upset Stomach.

C.

Daisy Norton

gallon,

the barrel.

H.

The relief corps gave a whist party at
G. A. K. hall Monday evening. The proceeds were for flowers for Memorial day.

announcing the
marriage of Arthur Raymond Tracey and
Miss Ada Gertrude Mosher, of Weeks
Mills, April 18. Mr. Tracey and his bride

Fred Brown and wife are receiving congratulations od the arrival of a ten- pound
girl Monday.

by

CA8T1NE.

Cards have been received

Mrs. W. F. Deslsles, who has been visiting in Bangor, returned home Saturday

8c per

added to the occasion.

Hooper.
The Busy Workers held their last meeting of the season at the home of Miss
Mrs. Georgia Robertson, of East Sulli- of Exeter, as teacher.
Gladys Cunningham.
van, has been visiting her son, E. J.
Dallas Tracey is at home from Portage,
Gene Gilbert, of Boston, former clerk at
Robertson.
where he has been teaching.
the Caatine house, returned Saturday to
Mrs. Lydia Jane Bradgon, who has
Alonzo Wilbur is conveying the pupils
take up the same work again.
spent the winter with her son, Capt. E. E. from the George’s pond district.
Walter C. Brown and wife returned FriBradgon, is ill.
S. W. Jellison is clearing the site prefrom Boston. Mr. Brown returned
Phoebe.
day
April 24.
to
his
mill.
The
new
rebuilding
paratory
Monday to attend to business matters.
mill will be larger, and will have a rotary
EAST LAMOINE.
Hirbor.

den.

illuinmating oil
price?

the market. The

Miss Beaaie Martin spent two days recently in Belfast with her sister, Mrs.

FRANKLIN.

Miss Mamie Gray, of Sullivan, has been
visiting here.
School begins to-day, with Mr. Austin,

and

Corn, Potato, Grass, Gar-

|

gold-headed canes,
to the oldest
in his town. Their venerable appear-

D.

April 24.

on

letter

the

April

in December.

Bragdon left Saturday for

Lowell to teach.

*

j

on

Mr. and Mrs. Gray, who so kindly and
conscientiously care for Mr. Simpson in
his declining years, with characteristic
hospitality, aided by their son and
daughter, served delicious refreshments.
Mrs. D. S. Emery and the Simpson broth- j
era, of Newton, also Mrs. Patchen, of !
West 8ullivan, sent beautiful flowers,
making the house very attractive.

and other

ASHVILLE.

Mrs.

All Grades of Fertilizer:

presented by the Boston Post

D. G.

sional

The Priscilla club met with Mrs. Emily
Dunbar, Thursday, with an attendance of
seventeen.
The time was pleasantly
spent. Refreshments were served.
M.
April 24.

Crystalite
Kerosene Oil

Another letter of regret was received
from Mrs. Allen and Miss Lena Wilson,
w ho were
detained by illness from be-

parents,
Mrs. Cooke is a profes-

wife.

at

“We feel proud that you. representing the
Simpson family, have borne the name so
sturdily, and deserve the good reputation
you bear as neighbor, citizen and friend.”

the

employed on
day, after
building for Dr. Rich and

am

lowing extract:

Miss Gladys A. Dorr will return to Foxcroft Saturday to resume her studies in

crew

I

cents per Doz.

90

academy.
ing present.
Emery P. Patten has returned from
Among the guests present was WTiliiam
Leacb.^
N. H., to remain with his mothNewport,
family, of Bucksport,
Welch, of Franklin, one year older than
He is recovering from an operation
er.
W. L. Wentworth’s
the host, who sat by his side, and each
for appendicitis.
held in their hands

Henry Dunbar has

Fremont

him

Sitnpson brothers, of Newton,
practicularly pleased him, from the fol-

Blaisdell, who has been

for

on

man

from

covered.

Mrs. Reuben Leach, of Wrest Sorry, is
with her daughter, Mrs. Mabel
Ira Bridges and

Mrs. M. 8.
ill.

operation

an

Mon-

Miss Sarah Webster, of York county, beschool to-day in district No. 3.

have

also

Frank Marks, who recently underwent

house

gins

A.

which

eighty-sixth birthday April
reception at his home,

many of

gratulatmg

ORLAND.

Crane district.

60c per bu.
■

sleep.

The time passed very pleasantly.
Letters were read from those not able to
be present, among w hich was one from
P. G. Wooster, of
Pasadena, Cal., con-

of naturalre cleaned

seed ofits, at

Corn
lias;,I have 100 DOZEN

1,500 bushels

I have

informal

an

which

at

*_

the

Seed Oats.

reputation

Our honored citizen, David A. Simpson,
celebrated his

Saturday evenjng in honor of 1;« r husband’s birthday. Refreshments a. re served and an enjoyable evening wi.« passed.
N.
April 25.

NEWS.

fine

Maine-Grown Canned

present.

COUNTY

a

Urann.

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY.

VO**.
~n
nin——mihM

ir

Abigail

Funeral services were held Tuesday
afternoon, conducted by Rev. C. A. Purdy
Burial was at York Hill cemetery.

Send Name and Address.
KOVAL BAKING KOWOBK CO.. NCW

and

passetf quietly

but

ROYAL COOK BOOK—800 RECEIPTS—IRES

.—M nn 1111—iiiiimnniimn—n imr

home and grew up with the
Jane, daughter of

married

To
j them were born three children, two of
| whom d*ed in infancy. The youngest,
j Lizzie, grew to womanhood and was married to Charles Allen. She died several
veaz;* ago leaving one daughter, Ruth, w ho
! for many years has been Mr. Hill's only
i kindred.
j* Mr. Hill’s home had been with Mr.
Allen, with who bis present wife, has
cared for him with devoted attention. He
had been in failing health several weeks,
i

Makes Home

a

j town.

CONNECTICUT FIRE IN*. CO..

as

holders.

regard# policy-

ASSETS DEC. 81, ItlO.
Real estate.

Gross assets,
Deduct items not

Gross assets admitted,

97.478.889 39

Admitted assets,

87,479.889 38

Total

COMPANY.
6

141.018 88
50,860 00
14.800 00
8A60.577 86
737,817 80
802.883 66
87.714 48
65.340 61

110.749.846 48
12.18116

$ 10.737,657 82
81. 1910.
6

562,060 06
4,825.466 oi
175A0T 00
2.000.000 00
3.666.181 25

L«t us mail

WUMtN
Bay

State

#6,470.2$;.

81, ItlO.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearnei premiums,
Allother liabilities,
C ash capital.
Surplas over all liabilities,

4,0W.ifti 99
50.000 00
1,000.000 08
2,058,980 «i

Total liabilities and

#

4U3.4»'
1.945.C*
140 7 >7
i.000 ON
l.»i,ow

»
A

surplus, #6,470.2*

E. B. GARDNER A

SON. Afenta.

■

J6v»is

SON. Agents.

Buck sport, Maine.

I

HARTFORD
op

*‘.S
S«Ti and
A .WUSoit
it.
can

#6.496.*
admitted,

I

pto,e

Hosiery Co., E»

FIR* INSURANCE CO

haStpoAd.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate.

haitvosd,

81. 1910.

Collateral louns.
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in offlce and bank,

Agents'balances.

Interest and rents,

Gross assets.
Deduct Items not

admitted,

Admitted Assets.
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

9

794.100 01
465.166 67
10.080 00
19,299.937 01
1.214.461 81
2.410 025 74
240,644 43

$94,486J26S8
72.491 50

024^63,634 99
81, 1910.
9 1.454 926 50
13,784 741 07
200.000 00

Looolooooo

6.928.967 88

Total liabilities and
E. B.

PI

surplus, 924,363,634 99
GARDNER A SON. Agents.
Bucksport. Maine.

wo*K

A t"h.w'"',°'

E“cIKcAi,32|,u“
■

COMPANY.

com*.

ASSETS DSC. SI. 1910.
Real estate.
$ 566.707 <3
Stocks and bonds.
17.550.775 *5
Cash in office and bank.
1.666.460 r
Agents' balances.
1.106.583 >
Interest and rents,
61,100 v>
Gross assets,
Deduct items not

031,139-*"

*7
>

OJiAMH

*7

310. i»

admitted,

Admitted assets.

LIABILITIES DSC. SI. 1010.
Net unpaid frsaea.
0 6S9A01 37
Unearned premiums,
7,414.216 57
»*
All other liabilities.
Cash capital.
6.000.UX ■#
7A69.016 12
Surplus over all llabilitlOa,

Aggregate, including capi031.078,545 47
surplus,
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents.
Bucksport, Maine.

tal and

Agency, Bucksport,

PPTp|PA|

t~-~

*TNA IN&UKANCK

conn.

Mortgage loans.

General Insurance

we

34.?'
l,9J» b

LIABILITIES DEC.

8 844.559 «9

4_

Total liabilities and surplus. glO,737.657 82
E. B. GARDNER A SON, Agents,
Bucksport, Maine.

offered

41 «*'.

Admitted ase4U,

Bucksport. Maine.

admitted,

Ilf ft IIPM

Oro« assets,
Deduct items not

<■
JO
*«.'

414.244
Sl4.:<4

Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,
All ot her assets.

liabilities and surplus, $7,479,386 28

E. B. GARDNER A

4,;SJIA

Agents' balances,

LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1910.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Snrplns over all liabilities,

U.ooc
ttMOO
M.«x

Agents.

SI, 1910.

Ad ml tied assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,
Cash capital,
Surplus over all liabilities,

Collateral lotos,
Stocks sad bonds.
Cash in office and bank,

909.C80 00
iro.ooooo
5,4J8.no2 CO
409 890 4ft
384 481 97
35.794*5
40J91 35

Stocks and bonds.
Cash In office and bank.
Assets' balances.
Bills receivable.
Interest and rents,

$

Mortgage loans,

$ 192.900 00

Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,

OF ■AKTFOEO. COBH.

ASSETS DEC.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds.
Cash in office and bank.
Agents’ balances.
Interest and rente,
All other assets,

MAM.

Real estate.

$16439,613 ltt

E. B. GARDNER A SON,
Back sport. Maine.
PUCKNIX INSURANCE

INSURANCE COMPAQ,
BOSTON,

ASSETS DEC. 81. 1910.

$30,178,913 68
Surplus

BOSTON

HAITFOID, CONN.

win, _

^^SSSJ!- "#0*;„„m

Me.

KLUWORTH

Steam laundry awtlath Rooms.

-*•■■■•;

*82BiSS,,3SI8iiSK‘

“ „„

